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PORTLAND,

MISCELLANEOUS.

BANGOR CAUCUS

MAINE,

DAILY
WEDNESDAY

THE GAY BICYCLE PARADE

MUDDLE-

Decision W ill Be Keuilered In Matter Tliir
Week,

Sound

Democrats Gather In

Money

New York Last Night.

Bangor, August 18.—A hearing In the
Banger oauous deadlook, on the application of

Pearl,

lamus,
OYER 18000 PEOPLE IN MADISON

SQUARE

GARDEN.

John W. Palmer and Charles S.
for the Issue of a writ of mandirecting the secretary ofstato to

place their
lan ballot,

names on the

Enthusiasm

Was

Unbounded—Elo-

quent and Tellinff Address By Bourke
Maine
Democrats
Cochran—Many
Present.

Madison Square Garden, New York,
o£ the
August 18.—The mass meeting
Demooratio Htinest Money League was
held this evening under the most favorablo

{The

auspices.

doors

Every person who entered
small American

A SUDDEN CHILL
extremities, a cramp
or pain anywhere, uneasiness in
the stomach or bowels, a feeling
of nervousness, wakefulness, or
exhaustion, demands the speedy
use of SANFORD’S GINGER,
purest of warming stomachics.
With cold

Avoid substitutes.
Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER and look for owl trademark on the
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug and
Chhm. Corp., 6ole Proprietors, Boston.

BPKCIAL

NOTICES.

GLOVES,
TKlU SLIPPERS,

BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS,
PIANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERINGS, &c
Cleansed

at Short

Notice,

at

FOSTER’S
Forest

City DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.

DISCRIMINATION.
Proper discrimination In selection is half the
battle won.
Experience Is costly to those whose selection
is made unwisely especially in the choice of
flour.

"Bread is the Staff oflifer
THEREFORE HAVE IT COCO.

flag

given

was

aud

a

leaflet oontaining.the words of the “’Star Spaugled
Banner ” and. “Amerioa.”
These songs
a

rendered by a
double quartet, in
whioh the vast assemblage assisted. The
were

decorations in the great
more profuse than those

hall
at

were

the

far

Bryan

meeting.
The
ional

platform was dressed in the natoolors. Upon it,
besides Major
Byrne, president of the Demooratio

John
Honest money league, who
oalled the
meeting to order, Hon. Perry Belmont
permanent chairman of the meeting, and
Hon. Bourke Cockran, the speaker of the
host of prominent Democrats of national and local renown, and
a large
number of vice presidents of tbo

evening,

were

a

meeting.

position, protesting against

of the writ, and F. H. Appleton stood for the
petitioners. F. H.
Parkhurst
spoke for the rights of himself and
F. O. Beal, who were two of
those named by the secretary of state as
the official ticket. The decision will be
tendered In a few days, undoubtedly
this week.
Burglary In .Lewiston,
fBPECIAL TO TEE PRESS.]

August 18.—It

Lewiston,

six, and from

that hour
until the
speaking oommenoed a'steady stream of
people flowed into the huge auditorium.
at

were

of the family

a vessel with
lanterns burning
signal
and flags flying; the Ferris wheel iablaze

it is impossible to tell how
tnuoh property has been taken.
Fred Kelley, the treasurer of the Lewiston machine shop, was telephoning to

and revolving as it revolved
when loaded with Its {human freight at
the words’ fair; the steam road roller.
Juggernaut, suddenly "grown light and

ill

but

opened,

ire

In

ns

none

town

in Canton during
ihower this afternoon when
if lightning oame and Mr.
man

for the OBEround Fancy

Une trial will convince you of the
this oelebrated Obelisk flour. Let us
Ordor ini' a barrel at once.

585

Congress,

23 Middle Sis., Fortland.

flowers and

with

bunting,

in

the

lights

the

Captain

with J. C. Leighton as
E. E. Moulton ^bugler.
in line.

lieutenant, and
Twenty men

Eaoh wheel was

in white and green and

bore

two

0. F. Ayer, P. W. C. had a beautiful
oanopy draped with yellow bunting and
oarrying_ twenty lanterns. ggMr, Ayer

Hoy.

MARINE.

AND

Insurance
Capital

ONE

MILLION
Net

ONE

Company.
Paid in

DOLLARS.

Surplus

MILLION

DOLLARS.

Losses Paid

$i7»o50,970.88.
1
95 Kilby Street, Boston.
66 Beaver Street, New York.
aug5

eodOtlstp

merriment the thousands in the tent of
three ring oirous. The whole a panorama of beauty moving in a
blaze of
glory. That, in brief was.the bioyrle parade of last evening whloh will be
remembered as one of the most attractive

Andrew
Crosby of Knox committed
luioide
Monday by stabbing himself
hrough the heart. No cause is known.
He leaves a widow and four small cbillren. He was in good olroumstances.
g and successful of the features of New
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union England fair week.
lay at Ooean Park was marked by the
Long before the hour for the line to
ittendance of a large number from all move the bioycles began arriving |in the
iarts of New England and from other streets near Congress square,
where the
1 lectlous.
The meetings were in charge parade was to form.
Chief
Marshal

if Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Portland.
Luther C. Gilson and his aids,
Captain
Capt. David Melville of Calais, a re- F. E. Davis, P. W., First Lieut. Leon
ared sea oaptain, was drowned Monday
R. Lord,{P. W. C., Second Lieut. Joseph
[rom a steamer.
M. Brown,
The Eastern Yacht Club fleet arrived Maddooks, P. W. 0. Frank
n Booth bay yesterday.
P. W. C., Frank E. Brown, P. W.
C.,
Dur ing a heavy thunder shower jester- W. B. Trlokey, P. W.
0., B. B.
Brett,
lay lightning struok one of the oars of P. W.
C., W. R. Huston, Munjoy W. 0.,
he Somerset Traotion Company, near
C.,
liadisou, breaking aud throwing eleotria Captain Daniels, Lovell Excel C.
lamps about the pnssengors’ heads, burri- Capt. Frank Dolloff, Eclipse C. C., and
ng several ladies’ dresses and
parasols, Captain Watkins, New York Cycle club
ilso
burning the trimming from one were as busy as bees as
they hnrrled
hat.
No
serious damage was
ady’s
about getting the column ready for the
1 oue.
start. The last few minutes were busy
Mr. Bryan's Denial.
ones.
There were lanterns to’llgbt,
the
Upper Red Hook, N. Y.,, August 18.— last look to be taken to see that every3d his return from a fishing trip
towas right, but promptly on time
night, Mr. Bryan gave out a prepared thing
rnswer to the allegations made by'Benator the long line started, moving slowly up
i’hurston that Bryan was in the pay of High street to the square where the
{ridnine owners.
Bryan says:
I have ers
mounted {and the
parade was in
lever at any time or any under circumitanoes, been in the employ of any mine motion.
jwners,
Individually or collectively,
Aside from my
lireotly or indirectly.
iditorial salary of about 8150 per month
ay the Omaha World-Herald, and a small
imount derived from the legal profession,
since my retirement from
ny inoome
Jongress, has been derived from lectures
jefore
Chautauqua meetings, lyooum
md leoture bureaus, which have usueally
me
a fixed sum, and from contribupaid
tion made by thojpeople of the localities
where I have spoken. In some instances
[ have received nothing at all.”
The Fuller

a

went over the route in

gallant stylo.

BJGeorge
made

a

A. Hapgood, also of the Exoels
gnodrdown in appropriate oos-

display.
E. 0. Steele,

dressed as a
red devil
grinning horribly, rode a yallow dragon.
The effect was startling, grotesque and
novel.
E. H. Tenny and G. R. Stevens had
their tandem rigged as a beautiful barge,
whioh bore twenty-four beautiful colored
It had two
legends. “Band
and “We Want Good Roads.”
E. .G Scully, P. W. club, an old eagle
with the big wheel representing a silver
dollar and the small wheel a gold dollar.
16 to 1 was the motto.
wagons.

Wagon”

Uhlef Marshal Gilson’s
tandem was
trimmed in white, with fourteen lanterns.
P. A. Swasey, bugler, rode with him.

Wheelmen,^dressed to repre ent the new
woman, had white pantalets on himself,
two lanterns on his wheel and a
sunflower in his hat.
Louis H. Beal & Go., were represented

over

knight.

A beautiful canopy

MOTHER BID
WeDougall

Was Batted Bard

ia

the Eight.
HELD NEW BEDFORD DOWN

WELL

UN TIL THEN.

Baggers Come Along Together—

Other New

by Bain

England

New

Games Postponed
England League Meet-

ing Today.
New Bedford, Mass., August 18.—McDougull held the New Bedfords down
well today until the eighth
five hits, two of them two
the game for the locals.

inning,
baggers,

when
won

Attendance

The score:

350.

NEW

BEDFORD.
AB R BHPO A

ltoller. 3

If!'

turae.

Captain Daniels of the Lovells rode under au arch of lanterns.
H. B. Bates rode a wheel
gay with
flowers and appeared as the new woman

by young George Baker^ who rode In the In bloomer oosutme.
J. T. Delaney, the color bearer of the
light of eight or ten lanterns hung on a
bamboo frame around him.
Lovell Excels, pedalled proud ly by while
James G. Files pedalled beneath a big the club banner with Its golden
henrt
sign with the words Forest City, while and the olub’s Initials fluttered overhead.
the body of the machine and the wheels
The lanterns on the machines of A. E.
were bright with color, eaoh wheel hav- Buoknam nnd M.O.Redlon were remarking a blue star in the centre of a red able for their large size and strange
field, lanterns being hung on the sup- shape.
Of skilful construction and
ports of the’sign.
pleasing
L. C. Bateman’s wheel was a symphony affeot was the Ferris wheel erected high
in pink, a orescent and two rosettes be- above the nioycle ridden by K.
C.
Babing conspicuous adornments, which lan- bidge. From the pavement to the top of
the wheel was fifteen feet and the great
terns swayed before and behind.
F. B. Jordan, who said he represented wheel revolved In reallstlogfashlon as the
the League of American
Wheelmen, lights in each oar gleamed through the
typified its good roads movement by rid- tiny windows.
Among the Lovell Exoel boys who decing on the Juggernant—not ezaotly the
great steam road roller, but a faithful orated their bicycles with lanterns were

Harmon,of,
Wedige, 3b,

6
6
3
5

Welhl,

4

Birmingham, lb,
Murphy, o,
If

3

4

8

14

27

E

7

3

PORTLAND.
AB R BII POAB

Leighton, of,
Fitzpatriok, 3b,
Chestnet, 2b,
Duncan, lb,
Hill, if,

4
5
5
5
5
6
5
3
2

K11106U, r£

McDougall, p,
Kllfedder, as,
Edgar, o,
Totals,

1
0
3
112
0
0
0
1
3
9
0
3
1
0
1
3
0
2
0
0
0
3
0
1
0

39

3

^11

27

0
10
i
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
7
0
2
3
0 0
0

4

11

New Bedford, 01001005
2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Portland,

1—8
0—3

Earned runs—Portland, 1. Home runs
—Duncan. Three base hits—Edgar, HerTwo base kite—Hill, Duncan 2,
mon.
bits—Killeddar.
nteere, Doo. Sacrifice
Stolen bases—Weibl 2,
Doe,
Murphy,
W eddlge. First base on balls—By Knurr,

Duncan, Edgar 2; by McDougall, Knorr,

First baso on errors—Now BedWelbl.
ford 6; Portland, 0. Hit by pticked ball
—By McDougall, Birmingham. Passed
Wild
balls*-Edgar 2.
pitches—MeDougall. Struck out—By
Knorr, Killeen
2, Chestnet. Duncan, Kllfedder; by McKnorr.
Double plays—
Dougall, Braun,
and Duucan.
McDougall
Umpire—
Hi nt.
Time—2 hours.
England Eeagne Standing.
W'on.
Fall River,

Bangor,
Brookton,
New

Bedford,

Pawtucket,
Augusta,
Portland,
Lewiston,

following

The

Lost.

66
52
48
44

8u
81
37
39

43

44

34
30
29

49
53
53

The National

Beelzebub and His Dragon.

0

10
1110 0
2
0
4
3
0
1
3
8
0
0
1
3
3
0
1
0
0
5
0
1
2
2
1
2
1
13
110
0
0
1
1
0

6
Braun, rf,
4
Steero, ss,
4
Boe, 2b,
Kdoxt, p,4
41
Totals,

New

Per Cent.
.651
.627
565
.530
.484
.410
861
354

League.
were

games

played in

the National league yesterday:
model of it, boiler, smoke staok, head
lights and all. The league motto: “We
want good roads,
was conspicuous or
this

Juggernaut, Jr.,

and

the

whoh

thing attracted much attention, as Mr.
Jordan rode along sitting in the oab. H<
steered

with his

hands

in

the

stean:

ohest

but didn’t get burned. The mode:
was] mads of heavy paper, on a light
wooden frame.
Bertram E. Brett and Josoph Maddocks, two of the aids, rode wheels wit!
the ensign of the
Portland Wheel olut
in red and gold on a white ground
in
the frame aud a bright oolored
parasol
overhead.

Like the other aids the ridert

natty white suits.
Patriotism was the key note of the decO. P. Hunt rode with'Miss Edna Denby Mr.
nett of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Hunt was orations of the wheel ridden
D. Strout, American flags and
dressed as a Byzantine knight.
Miss George
Dennett'represented music, and the bride bunting being used.
of the

CENTS.

THREE

Five Two

[Second Prize.]

lan-

and did not reoover from its elfeots for
some time.
At the time there was na
sign of rain in Canton.

a

head. It was gaily dooorated,
too, but
the decorations
of
the upper portions
went up in a blaze of glory for they took
fire before the line
moved, and made
quite a commotion on High street, but
the wooden tandem was not burnt and

terns.

heavy
a sharp flash
Kelley was

Notes.

LeeMessrs E. G. Hamlin and Fred
baa a
of the Lovell ExoN club
unique exhibit of their skill and tasto.
entirely of
They had mndo a tandem
wood except the ball bearings and the
man

F. B. Jordan’s Steam

deoorated

The man in
□early thrown to the floor.
Canton was also affected by the lightning

j± jealous Hell

'William N. Howe had a boat frame
work with mast and cross
yard, and
lighted with'a dozen lanterns.
James T. Delaney, Lovell Excel, color

F. H. Dolloff commanded

Frederick W. S/ Blanohard, Bath,
Maine; Wm. Henry ^Clifford, Portland,
Maine, W. N. Gardiner and O. Yey ittempted to kill a waiter named Crantz
Holman, Rockland, Maine, and E. C.
Jordan, Portland, Maine, G. S. MoDow- with a pistol and knife in a fit of jealous
ell, Lewiston, Maine; Clarenoe E. Saw- rage Monday at midnight. Crantz had
yer, Henry F. Thompson, L. N. Stover,
returned to the hotel with a young woBrunswick, Maine, and James T. Wood- □inn whom Laukethen is in love. Crantz
ward, Bar Harbor, Maine.
The audience was far more enthusiastic was confronted by Laukethen, who fired
thau that wbiob greeted Mr. Bryan last ibree shots at both him and the'girl, both
week. The seating oapaolty of the buildLaukethen has disapiscaplng injury.
ing was about 18,000.At 8.20, when Mr.
peared.
occuCookran came in, every seat was
pied. Mr. Cookran was raoeived with proltaces at Danforth.
at 8.30
longed cheers. Major Byrne,
He was
oalled the meeting to order
Danforth,
August 18.—In the races tohis
heartily applauded throughout
speech.
Mr. Byrne then introduced
Ex-Con- iay the twenty-seven class was 'won by
the presiding juoky Strike.
Best time twenty and
gressman Perry Belmont
Frank M. Brown’s Wheel.
officer of the meeting.
one-fourth. There were nine starters;
Mr. Belmont concluded his remarks at
tfominee
[First Prize.]
Prince, second; Mallett, third;
8.45, and then introduced the speaker of
the evening, Hon. W. Bourke Cookran.
Deceiver, fourth. Three minute olass,
The vast auditorium was immediately in
Vloandra, first; Nelson Wilkes, second; airy; Chinese pagodas; flower booths; wore tt white Turkish costume whioh
an uproar, and the ovation of
the night
come from looked very attractive.
rom O. Haley, third; Barney, fourth, canopies whiob (flight have
was tendered the ex-Oongressman.
Mon
the far-a-way Orient.
The Goddess of
O. A. Plummer rode a Lovell Excel,
lust
2.33.
time,
and women stood in their
places and
Liberty, Columbia, angels and falrlas, beautifully decorated with a parasol and
cheered themselves hoarse at the same,
Candidate bewail at Home.
a Chinese mandarin from the suite of Li
time waving the small American flag
lanterns.
Mr. Plummer wore a orown
vigorously. When the cheering had sub- j 33ath, August 18.—Hon. Arthur Sewall Hung Chang; (he new woman and the of gold and raiment of white.
Now
sided in a
York ■eturned
measure, the
from New York this morning bloomers woman; sailor lads,
telegraph
Edgar P. Ramsdell, P. W. 0., had an
Banks Glee club began to sing the
Star
da the Boston boat.
He was driven to messenger boys and Anally a
group of Indian Teepee trimmed with evergreen
lis residence and passed the day resting. clowns{who would have {convulsed {with and hung with lanterns. It was a novel
Continued on Third Page.

ing:

merits of
have vour

GEO. G. SHAW & GO.

taste-

most

PRICE

LONG LINE OF BEAUTY AND BRIL- drawn by six doves. Miss Dennett was terns and five smaller ones.
her
gowned in white, and the effect of
“George E. Johnson of the Dorchester
LIANCY.
design of the decorations was original
and beautiful.
Miss Millie
deoorated
S. Mann had
white
Taste, Ingenuity and Humor Shown in the her wheel with lilies, yellow and
Decorations of Wheels—Thousands of and with five lanterns.
Miss Leda M. Chase had two large lanPeople Witness the Show—The You eg
terns on the handle bar of her maobine.
Women Very Interesting and AttracMiss Gertrude Hall of Deering, bad a
tive
Factors in the Parade.
beautiful blue and yellow canopy, with
Lights red, white and blue glinted on six lanterns and many bolls. Miss
the polished metal of
handle bar and Hall was dressed becomingly in blue and
oranlt shaft and revealed the glories of yellow to match vthe trimmings of the
decorations whioh hid the framework of wheel.
the light and graceful
The Eclipse Cycle club mustered twenbioyoles and in
many cases so completely buried them ty-five riders, tastefully attired in white.
that they became ’emerged in a mass of Ralph Howe bore the
Eolipse Cycle banner.

Point,

a

with

1896.

fully deoorated wheel, with white wings
hung with lanterns. Miss Stevens was bearer, bad a simple decoration of hurtdressed iu white with golden
ing and live lanterns.
spangles.
Miss Myrtie Littlefield had a
bow of
M. E. Dunlap, as Uncle Sam,
had a
roses over her wheel.
She was gowned wheel elaborately and tastefully decorated
in pink, and oarried four lanterns.
as a moving boat.
The colors were red,
Miss Florenoe Stover oarried a parasol white and
blue, and thirty-eight Japanof red white and blue.
ese lanterns were used.
Miss Abbie Denett rode in a white illy
A. E. Buoknam, had two huge
lan-

midst of
which perohanoe was.the flowerlike face
of
of a young girl rider, the tall mast

has been entered by burglars
ir tramps and the rooms ransacked from
the top to the bottom of the house.
The
Irawers containing the silver ware were
Here

trimmed

Harbor, August 18.—Frank Laulta
oall boy at one of the
ithon, aged 18,
[eadiug summer hotels at Bar Harbcr,

Boston Marine

Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread. A useful
article of tinware for the kitchen In every bar-

ascer-

head. Her wheel was
white.
Miss Alice Stevens had

19,

AUGUST

Bar

FIRE

Haring accepted the agency
JJCsK flour. We offer you an all

was

tained this afternoon that the residence
if Hon. ’William D. Pennell who, with
:is family is at his summer house
at

Maine News

gSZAluays 'ReUaila,

Bepubll-

issue

opened

were

Evening.

was

lefonded his

Tlie

official

held today before Chief
lustioe Peters and Justices Foster and
Wiswell.
Secretary of State Bessenden
ihe

Novel and Attractive Procession Last

MORNING,

PRESS.

wore

J. M.

Laughton, Austin Foss, G. W.
Hale and L. F. Poor, Bert Tupper, Wm.

At Boston—Brooklyn, 6; BostoD,
1.
At Philadelphia—Baltimore, 9; Phil2.
adelphia,
Lewis Thomas Curran, Frank Poor and
At New York—New York Washington
Fred Mayo. All told there were nearly
game called at the end of first inning by
thirty Excel members in the parade.
rain.
Wm. H. Dow, Elmer L. Wengren, H.
W. Stevens and F. E. Austin deoorated
their wheels with lnnterns.
The possibilities of the bloyale in war
Illustrated by the Portland Cadet
Cyole corps who lead the way.
The
Lieut. Chaplin, in
oorps consisted of
were

command; Sergeants Way and Weeks,
Evans and Weeks
Corporals
Bugler
F.
Cummings and thirty-two privates.
R. Lang captain of olub and aid.
One of the outfits

that attracted most
attention was a tall oyollst, blaoked and
attired as a "coon,' who rode in a great
watermelon. This was the exhibition of
Mr. Walter Jordan, whom his
friends

National

League Standing.
Won. Lost. Per Cent,

Baltimore,

68
68
59
69
65
63
44
43
43
E6
29
24

Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
Ccicago,

Pittsburg,
Boston,

Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,

New York,

Washington,
St. Lou is,
Louisville,
WON’T
Our

29
30
37
42
42
44
53
64
66
59
66

69

.761
.014
.615
.5c4
.667
.546
.454
.443
.434
.379
.£05
.253

RET URN.

Ball Club Will Disband After

Next

Monday.
New

Bedford, August

18.— The Port«
New England
now playing here, will disband
league,
after finishing Its proseut western trii
nost Monday.
Financial shortage is th<

hung

them.

land base ba'.Lclub of the

George H. Owen oarrled four lanterns,
and silver and gold decorations with the
legend "18 to 1.”
Fred Goth, P. W. 0., rode beneath a
beautiful mast, with lanterns suspended
and red and light greens decorations.
Edison Colpetts, dressed as
with painted face, had a lance

cause.

Notes.

Kookland defeated
9 to 8.
There will be

clown

a

in

and oarrled three lanterns.

Camden

yesterday

meeting of tho New
England league in Boston this forenoon.
The Boston papers do not state what it
is for, but as there has been talk that tha
Massachusetts oinbs will refuse to coma
Into Maine again, this may be the reason
for the gathering.
Manager Tebeau of the Cleveland dub
has secured an injunction against tho
league collecting the $200 fine which was
imposed on him.
YVe'shall miss Mr. Staples’s accounts of
the ball games in the Lewiston Journal,
almost as lunch as the Lowiston team itself.

‘rest,

a

Filllbusterer.

Halifax, August 18.—Wild

G. W.
rumors

are

oiroulation here as to : the nature of
theoargo oarried by the barkentne Herbert Fuller,
whioh
sailed yesterday
ostensibly for Rosario. The same stories
were afloat shortly after
the Fuller arrived. These are to the effect that the
ressel was only partly loaded with lumno
ber, of which there is
more
than
anough to ooncsal a oorgo of provisions
ind war supplies intended for the Cuban
rebels, and that she is bound for the
Hu ban ooast.

Davis, Lovell Cycle Club,

n

j

I

i

s

THE

his maohloe
W. F. Sawyer adorned
with half a dozen bright hued lanterns.
C. H. Elwell had a canopy of Ameridecorated
on two
can flags, supported
uprights and above a blaze of glory made

by an abundance of lanternB.
umbrellas, making a yery fine effect.
George 8. Chase used red, white and
C. A. Clanoy, F. J.
Collins, J. A.
white and blue
blue bunting and red,
Dnrand, E. Bean, F. M. Bartlett, Mr.
lanterns on his wheel.
Burke and P. Burke, Postal Telegraph
Charles W. Ayer in red trousers, blue boys were in line. Others
in the long

WEATHER.

Washington,

sailor blouse and blue and white oap rode
same oolors
a wheel decorated with the
and made glorious by six lanterns.
aroh of
Frank Brown rode under an
flowers, from which bung about twenty-

August

18.—Forecast for Wednesday for New England:

Generally

Mi«s

fair,

Dennett’s Dove Team,

[Second Prize.]

preceded by local thun.
der storms in the

5

description of the
division
should be the
ladies’
pageant,the
morning ;oool northerly
first deeorlbed, and a
pretty sight It
winds.
Tolmade. In the Une was Mias Belle
six
Boston, August 18.— man as the goddess Jof liberty, with
on her
tasteful
and
decorations
lanterns
-meal forecast for Wedbicycle.
nesday : Fair; continued
silver
Miss Mary O. Purinton was a
cool northerly wiuds.
on her
angel, with a star and crown
early

oall “Shorty.”
Officers Quinn and Crals, the mounted
police, led the line.
S. B. Phillips, P. W. C., had a hugo
Japanese umbrella hung around with

Of

course

in

a

John Edwin
Duinphy, aged eight, had
two colored lanterns on his little Wheel.
Louis G.
Duinphy his older brother,
had two oolored lanterns.
Walter K.
Toey, a picturesque old roadster with four lanterns and
G. W.
a

flags.

Davis, Kxoel Oyclo club,

w*t*1 lanterns aloft and
and aft, twenty-two
in
number,
very large.

had
fore
some

The bioyole
itself waB
five lanterns.
the
covered with red and white olotb,
wheels being included lu the decorations.
C. H. Mann’s wheel was a orned with
a red and blue canopy and lanterns.

column and the

decorations

upon

thoir

bioyoles were as follows:
William Wesoott with lanterns of all
sizes and much

bright

colored cloth.

Nathan C. Redlon, three lanterns.
L. P.

Brown, of the Loroll Excel olub,
dressed as a clown, his wheel carrying eleven small lanterns, and a Jack-alan teiu.
Ij. R. Lord, a beautiful arch
with
was

was
Frank E Thomas had on his bioyole twenty-seven lanterns. The effect
cloud of paper and lanterns of many very fine.
T. M. Tolman had seven lanterns and
colored glass.
tasteful decorations on his wheel.
Mr. John Taylor, In Chinese costume
O. H. Grimmer, with masts and
four
with a big sunflower on his blouse and a
lanterns.
fan hanging from his neck looked not
a

unlike Li Hung Chang himself.

Continued

on

Third page.

A cream of tartar
of all

in

baking powder. Highest
leavening strength.—latest L'niieti

Mates Government Food lieport.
LOYAL LAIil.NU JPOWDliB CO.,

New Y’ocU

*

At that time as the government stud was
1000 stallions of the purest broed, seleoted
from the finest and best brseds to be foun
in^ranoe^Barbary, Turkey, Spain and
latterly of England. The approved stallions were the produce of government
stallions and the beBt mares in the counTwo

large government “Harems”
were established by
Louis XV. that of
Pin in 1714, located near the border of La
Peroho which was the largest and finest
establishment of the kind ever created
and where the finest of government stallions have been kept up to the nreseu t
day. In 1833 a royal stud book was es_
tablishod and large prizes offered by the

try.

government for the finest bred stallions
colts and mares. No animal is given a
number in this royal stud book unless

SUNLIGHT AND SHOWERS.
Tells the

Story

of

Tuesday’s Doings

at

Rigby Park,
*

belonging to the government studs.
The valuable qualities claimed for the
French coaob horses over those of other
ooaoh bred are

system of
npon
breeding not possesed by any other raoe.
In this country and others exoepting
Franoe, bredlng is carried on by individual enterprise, in France it is oarried
on by the
government. The uniting of
based

a

all the valuable qualities of the various
breeds and oonoentrating them
through
several gonrations under the direction.of
has developed a raoe of
a single mind
suoh size and porfeot symmetry and wonderful endurance that it makes it possible
as three and four
years
raoes In
the three to seven miles
that country over a turf track. They are
not as speedy as Amercan trotting horses
but their beauty,
enduranoe, size and

for;them to trot

olds,
The Latter Interfered Somewhat With

the Attendance—Bat Up-

wards of Five Thousand Were There—A

Slight Accident

to

a

Lady Parachute Leaper—A Fine Programme and Big Crowds weight is far greater and superior.
Knowing all of the above facts'Mr. SanPromised for Today—The Great Joe Patchen W'ill Go for the
coach
French
born imported the two
World’s Record.
stallions Gemare and ; Lothaire who are
exhibition in the olub stables at
and oommenoed to breed them
to Maine mares. He was scoffed and
laughed at first by the other horse breednow on

sunlight and showers!
That just describes the second day of
tho great New England Fair.
The day
broke bright and delightfully cool, and
the way the people commenced to flock

orations wore taken up at just the
they wore out off and the Midway
itself again.

point
was

There was a great addition to the attraction i.t the last of
the afternoon,
when a hard working elephant
entered
the grounds pulling
the
Hagenback

toward tho nark hid fair to break all records of previous “first days” in the .history of fairs in Maine. The shower had
to como though and It came at the worst

Trained AnimHl show bahiud
him and
there will be this added amusement for
patrons of the Midway today.

possible time too, for its effect on the
day’s attendance at tho park for it began
to rain at just the hour when the majorTHE KITE FLYERS.
ity of people would be starting
for the
grounds and the rain yesterday undoub- The Bain Interfered With the Flans of
the Experimenters—Mr. Eddy Took the
tedly deterred thousands of people from
Air’s Temperature.
going to Higby. As it was, there was a
very fine attendance for an opening day,
Mr. Lamson, Mr. Eddy, Mr. Rogers
and thero wero probably upwards of 5000
and their little band of enthiiEiastio kite
people on the grounds.
and flying machine manipulators were
=

The rain of course interfered a little
with the performances at the park,
and
it was neoessary to put forward the bi-

the

ers

traok,

of that country

lumn mnnflonfnl

but his

Me

pair of
£pounds

exhibition Of Gemare’s get a
four yenr golds, weighing £1200
each, two pair of three yearj olds
a

lino

nnrfl

on

ing 1,000 pounds eaoh,

has

suocess

Con linen

pair

weighof

two

bred
old pure
year olds and a year
Frenoh coaoh horse.
liothaire’s get there are on exhibition
six three year olds, one two year old, one
year old and one four months old, the
two latter
horses
belonging to J. L.

Flagg

of Auburn and all of the others be-

long to Mr. Sanborn.
For the last nine years the half brothers
Gemare
and sisters of the |£stallion
by

planning

for a great day yesterday, and
but for the rain would havo
done some

Phaeton have been ooustaut winners of
tho great Frenoh Derby without a break.
remarkable kite flying, but the showers This Derby as every one knows ia trotted
ycle events.
compelled them to forego many of their during the month of June in Rouen,
The wonderful natur e of tho t»aok was
contemplated projects. As it was, how- France, tho value of the stakes is 25,000
demonstrated yesterday, for in a brief
ever, their work was
very interesting. francs, the distance of the course from
half hour, after the heavy
shower, the Previous to the shower Mr.
Eddy had two to two and one-liaif miles over turf
surface was agai n in shape for racing.
a string of the kites that boar
bis name and the races are made under
a saddle
The postponed events will
be added
soaring at a great height,
while Mr. eaoh colt carrying from 140 to 150 pounds.
to today’s attractive
The
programme.
Lamson’s “schooner” and “multiplane” Coming from suoh stock it is no wonder
magnificon t list of attrautons offered to- kites
sailed skyward beautifully.
tbatGemare took the first premium at the
day ensures, with fair weather,a tremenMr. Eddy performed
one experiment
Chicago horse show in 1890, when he was
dous attendance.
that has probably never been done before. three years old and he and his stock has
He suoceeded in taking the temperature takon a prize every time they have been
ON THE MIDWAY.
of the air at an altitude of 1500 feet, just exhibited sinoe that
^date. The £ Frenoh
The Shower Could NotkIian>pen the Enthe moment the shower
ceased.
The coach horse surpasses all others in sizo,
of
the
Fakirs.
ergies
temperature up at that height was 61 de- style, action, speed and endurnnoe. Ttie
thorn
iu
rrroatop than
t-.lva
There is war upon the Midway; that is grees, while that on the earth was 65 de- ilAnmmi fni*
a war of words.
As usual there
is a grees,a difference of 4 degrees in that dis- country can supply in the noxt
twenty
woman at the bottom of tho case,
man in
for it tance. Mr. Eddy was the first
years so Mr. Sanborn says. Mr. Hamlin,
is a contest of oratory between the rival Amorioa to take temperature of the air the noted breeder of
N.
has

Y.,

Buffalo,

by means of kites. He does it by an ingen- been breeding his fastest trotting mares
ious little contrivance by means of whloh to the Freuoh coach horse for some time
he fastens a thermometer to
the kite and his Buocess has been wonderful. His
string and points it in any direction. half blood oolt Coegent took the blue
At the same time Mr. Eddy was experi- ribbon at the Boston horse
show
Inst
menting at Rigby, similar observations spring over all others.
were being'made
These horses will be exhibited today on
at'Bluobill.obserraitory
In Massachusetts. It Is
expected that the track in front of the grand
stand,
the mammoth Lamson-Bargrave
kite hitohed to a single and double dog carts.
will be flown today.
Riverside oarts and other

proprietors of two shows, whose stars are
Mrs. Potter Palmer’s specially objected
to “ladies.”
Both of
the proprietors
claim to have the only original Nautoh
dancers from the World’s Fair,
and as
there can bo hut ono sot of “only origi-

nals,”

there is naturally friction. Among
the unpredjudicod obsorvers, the opinion
is quite general that neither company of
ladies has ever boen nearer Chicago than
Soutn Bos on.
Here is
from an oration:

a

fancy English

sample snatoh

Tho first tiling that many lovers of fine
horse flesh look for at most fairs Is
the
exhibit in what is known as the gentlemen’s driving class.
Unfortunately at
Rigby this year this exhibit is scattered
all over the grounds and it requires considerable walking about
to find all of
the entries.
But witn a little time one
may find all of the horses entered and the

“Now ladies and gentlemen we
have
the oaly real and original Nautoh dancers that wo ro at Chicago
and
lay for
three long days and four weary nights
in a dreary dungeon.
There are others
that imitate but we are the omy
real
stuff.
There
is
one
man
here on
tho grounds that claims to have the orig-

inal, hut ho’s only a base deceiver. Why
he’s no good. He couldn’t originate anything. Why he’s even ‘stereotyped’ my
speech (the lecturer probably meant
purloined.) I’ve a thousand dollars that
says we aro the only genuine artiole.
We
have the only La Belle Fatima
and we
can prove it for here
she is !”
and La
Belle Fatima blushed through her paint.
The rival manager is equally positive
that he has the only original belies
of

most of them are worth

One of the finest exhibits on the ground
is that of Mr. J.S.Sanborn of Somerville,
Mas3., who is the owner of one of the
finest breeding farms in
the country
known as the Klmwood Farm, which is
situated at Poland, Me. Mr. Sanborn is
the pioneer breeder in this country of the

imported imperial

or Frenoh coaoh horse
with American, State of Maine mares.
He has with him the handsome
bay
Frenoh
coaoh
stallions Gomare and

The musio of the Midway is a feature.
At one time yesterdaytbere were no
less
than sixteen bands or parts
of bands
playing fully as many alleged tunes in
fully as many distinct keys at one and
tho same time, and the effect
is
some-

Lothalre,

which are the Hires of ideal rood
horses and their get.
Mr. Sauboru has, been breeding the im-

ported French

coach
stallions to the
Maine farms for six years. He Is a lover
of fine horses and has devoted hi* attention for a number of years before he

thing

fearful and wondefrul.
Wbat a skecdaddling there was on the
M iwday when the shower struck yester-

day afternoon. Just at the
moment it
came, no less than a dozen original dancers were being exhibited to
tho crowds
from elevated platforms and
as
many
orators were firing off
their eloquence
in big junks. The shower oame quiokly
and the crowd rushed for
The
shelter
streets of Cairo and tho Temple
of the
Seventh Daughter of the Third
Generation were not sacred from the onslaught
of the people rushing for cover and doorwere

gauze of tile tents
__

way In
of the shower
and
the point
out again, the

pushed out of the

the rush. The last drop
had hardly fallen when
were

a_

__

Your Life
may be run down and

<Ok crushed

r

f

out

\ by somo terrible suffering If you
~

^-

neglect nature’s warning to
_wateh your kidneys.

miles to

see.

Chicago.

keepers

going

!

to see.
A Maine Horse Exhibit.

Mr. S. M. Farnham of Lewiston Junction has a fine entry in the gentlemen’s

driving oiass. Jula by McKenney Knox,
he 1b by old Gen. Knox, has won prizes
ever sinoe she was first placed on exhibiShe is now 11 years old and a very
handsome mare. Last year
she drove
Fred M. at Lewiston under the ^rire
in
2.26J4 and Mr. Farnham had to draw her
tion.

keep from giving her a mark. Julia
is the dam of Ralph Carey, who won the
first premium at the Now England Fair
to

last year in his oiass.This horse can show
a 20 gait singio or double
without boots
and is an ideal gentlemen's driving horse
and

oopu

hanHsnmn trt lnrttr n>.

Ralph Carey

are

to

he

fount!

Tulin

in

stable

172 ami 173.
Mr. A. J.

Libby of Embden, Me., has
exhibition besides a fine line of ,cattle
and stock a cross matchod pair of Welch
ponies who are very pretty and will prove
a delight to the children.
They are to be
on

found in

stall

122. These are Irene, a
little pony bought at the
World’s Fair and Charlie,
bought in
Ohio. They nre very pretty and will
probably land a prize.
handsome

began to bread the Frenoh horse, to the
American mures to the study of the requirements and needs of the American
On Monday night there arrived at the
horse lovers. He came to the conclusion
Park a new addition to the trotting
that what America needed in
this line
was the importation
of pure, high bred horses now present. Among these was
Lecah
Stream
stallions to be oroBsed with the Ameri- John Chonery from the
Stook Farm of Vermont. He brought
can mare.
Accordingly he turned his ata
tention to Franoe where tho
bleeding of Early Bird, Nioola, Mystic winner last
what is known as the French ooaob horse week and others with him.
Prom the Braintree came Montura and
has been under the supervision of the
others with James Brady, Bither and
Frenoh government
tor
hundreds of
Roadville,
year. Here Mr. Sanborn expeotod to find Conley’s string arrived from
the ideal breading stallion for fine road Mass., with a tine string. Col. Calvin
a
fine
string from Boston.
horses and he was not disappointed. As brought
John Barrett of Heering
has a fine
early as the Middle Ages the horses ot
France had a recogni zed superiority over string at the Park, Including Emma
Amos Rath born of Montreal
those of any other oountry wfiich may Westland.
who is
entered
be attributed to tho peculiar system of brought Silver Pln*e,
breeding carried on in France. Upon the in the 2.13 class.
P. K. Dwinnl of Mechanic Fails has
accession of Hugh Capet in the 10th century, France was divided into about 70,000 fiefs governed by nobieB. Military education was a necessity in those
war-

like days and as the success in battle of
Fronob
the
ohivialry
depended
Pills
and
the
enstrength
upod
have made some! durance of their horses; great attention
miraculous cures and will relieve over- was paid to^the breeding o? these aniworked kidneys and restore them to heulth. I
X)r. Buker will gladly answer questions and mals. When the feudal system was aboladvice free. Write us before too late. ished and France
became governed by
give
Pills iiQo. at your druggists, or mailed post-paid £or
i
one head,
tho crown in 1665 took up tho
price.
Huber Pill Cc,t Bangor, Me,
sy8tomatio and careful breeding of horses.

Baker's Kidney

Their harness „is heavy and is
silver plated. It makes a tine show when
altogether and is well worth going miles

drags.

Gentlemen's Driving Class.

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The titsimile

rlgaature
et

!c oo
every
wrapper.

some line horseB at the
Park, being one
of the well known men with
large strings
present at the Fair. Among tbeso is
Queen Wilkos.
Mr. John Lee of 101 Olark
street, Portland, hns entered in the gentleman’s driv-

the winners.
Their record was 104 feet
with eight ot 6970 pounds. The team oi
E. H. Ingalls of Denmark was
socond
with a reoord of forty-seven feet eight inohes, and that of A. J,Libby, third, with

the
Better

races.

Sport Has Not Been Seen At Rigby
This Season.

The races at

Rigby yesterday

delajed
some time by a heavy shower
whioh soaked the traok and for a time
looked as if they would have to go dver
until today. But when the sun
finally
were

ed Oelayo hard and as
they came into
the stretch Silver Plate
pushed through
the crowd and amid
great excitement
and by great
passed

driviug

m

L

xu

1U

■

Deering, Saoo,

md Isaao Johnson, Gorham, and
they
made a most satisfactory lot of officials.
Mr. Carter has been chairman
of the

judges for those pulling inatohei

for a
number of years, and has won the
hearty
approval of the drovers and the public.
The first contest yesterday
was tho
sweepstakes for oxen under seven feet two
mokes, and it proved a walkover for tho
mam of Frank Morrison of
Gorham, who
ricked up tho drag with 6570
and
larried it seventy feet with ease,
winning
irst prize; his nearest

is one
nages, sleighs and faucy teams
vliich attraots universal attention. It is
fine ball bearing,
pneumatio tired
vagon of the piano box style, the coming
Thou there is a
i oatl cart of tho country.
] ine English trap and sleighs innumeraI >]e among them being the Nelson, Rigby

speeding sleighs and a fine double
Actoria sleigh with handsomely carved
ind
f

pound's

S. H.
went

Ingalls

of

md money.
The second

Denmark,

trial

ONE HONEST MAN.

competitor being
whose

oxen

forty-feet eight inches and took
was

the

soo-

"society

ides and spring back. Mr. K. W. Thomis in oharge of this fine exhibit.

,s

1

Hear Editor: Please Inform your readers that if
rritten to confidentially, I will niall in n sealed letter,
lie plan pursued by which T was permanently restored
o health and manly vigor, after years of sufterlngfrom
ferrous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
•arts.

I have

no

scheme to extort money from

anyone.

I

eas robbed and swindled by the quacks until I nearly
.takes,” under seven feet two
inches, and ! net faith In mankind, hut thank Heaven, I am now
t proved to be another
vigorous ami strong, and anxious to make this
viotory for the veil,
iertain means of cure known to all.
Morrison team; in fact there
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
was no team
Address, JAS. A. HAltRIS,
: uuuey.
hat oould even make it
Box 33b. Delray, Mich.
interesting for

exoiting race from start
Silver Plate was not slated
as a winner,
hut ho landed the biggest
slice of the purse after a
hard
fight
with Clonaslee.
The
first heat of the 2.13 trot was a
to

This was
finish.

Prostration

*

Colaya just

before the wire was reaohod and
finished
first. The time was 2.12 1-2.
Silver
Plate started off in the third
heat landed first money and headed
the
prooession all the way around with the
others
very closely bundled. It was a
pretty heat and at tbo finish
it was exoiting. Silver Plate was first, Clonaslee
seoond, the others two lengths behind.

forty-one feet eight inches to their credit.
ing oiassa handsome grey mare 15 hands,
and
one-half Inches
One
A LADY AERONAUT HURT.
high, 1025
pounds, named Tiny Lee. She is five Madame Leroux Makes a
Parachute Jump
old, has trotted a quarter in 39
years
oamo out it dried
up the mud in short
and Was Severely Injured.
iu abroad cart, and la by Westhitched
order and a little after
3 o’olock the
The
first uccident of a serious nature
land dam by Gov. Morrill. Besides Tiny
horses
were oalled out for the two-year
occurred
yesterday
afternoon
Lee
has
a
about
Mr.
a
two-year old at t he
Lee,
old raee.
to six o'clock duriug the balloon
park wnioh will be shown at the halter. quarter
In many ways the sport of yesterday
In the fourth
boat Silver Plate
and
asoension
kept
paraohuto jump.
It was
is by El Trebizou, by Stamboul,
She
was way ahead of
The field was
anything that has be- the lead from the start.
not
thought practicable to make this
dam
by El wood, 2.17, a full sister to
fore been|seen on this traok.
In the prettily
bunched all the way around.
asoension oarlier in the day owing to a
Arrow, 2.13 1-4. The weighs 980.
youngster olaas an exoiting race was trot- Fred Wilkes made a hard drive and
strong
be
wind
will
northwesterly
whioh
These horses
shown today with
was
ted and as a roault Jupe
smashed the finished second, landTng third money by
blowing directly across the traokj and
the other gentlemen’s roadsters.
Now England track record for two-year so doing.
whioh
prevented the big balloon from
Mr. John F. Barrett of Daering, the
olds and pulled it down OTer two seoThe summary:
filling. Ho when the ascension did take
owner of Westlake, has entered in the
onds.
all
2.13 Class, Trotting, Purse $1000.
of
nearly
the
place
crowd
which
big
gentlemen’s driving class a very handThe 2.42 pace was a most exoitlng race
had been in attendance during the first
Silver
some rich bay mare, named Norma.
She
g h, by
and was only deoided after five hot heats Silver Plato,
of the day had goue home
Cloud, Lady Graham by Lexis five
years old, by Westland, dam by part
had been paced.
The 2.13 trot was no
ington Chief, Jr., (Phillips), 3 111
The balloon was directly In the rear of
a Kentucky thoroughbred,
and weighs
less
interesting and no more fun has Celaya, oh m, by Ailandorf,
the
stand
grand
and
when
the
wind
had
Sister
1050 pounds. She has a handsome knee
Wilkes
bean seen on this traok this season.
by
George,
died away a
little It was thought that
Wilkes (Payue),
12 2 5
action and great speed. Her full sister,
Starter Culbertson is liviug well up to
Fred
5 4 4 2
br
balloon
the
g, (Johnson),
would rise quickly enough to
Wilkes,
Nelraa, has a four-year old reoord of 2.33
his reputation and yesterday got his fields Utility, b
5 5 4
2
m,
(Titor),
allow the aeronauts to olear the grand
1-4. She also will bo shown today.
4 3 3 3
away in quick time and fine order.
Ha Caripoo, b in, (Golden),
stand roof, and just as the fourth heat
did more than his share towards
TIME.
keeping
the
iu
2.13 trot was starting, the balWITH THE PORKERS.
the crowd together and interested, and
1-4—.32 1-2, .33 1-2, .34 1-2, .S3 8-4.
loon went up with a rush and dangling
A Fine Display of Swine of All Kinds Is
deserves great oredit for it.
1-2-1.05, 1.06, 1.07, 1.08.
at its tail end was Mods. Leroux calm3-4-1.38, 1.39, 1.40 1-3, 1.43 1-2.
Made.
FIRST HEAT TWO-YEAR OLDS.
ly seated iu the upper parachute, and in
Mile—2.12 3-4, 2.12 1-2, 2.14 3-4, 2.16 3-4.
The display of swine which is located the lower one was seated
In
the UrBt heat of the two-year old
his wife, Madin the sheds at the extreme end of
Ida
the ame
Leroux.
THE PROGRAMME.
stake, seven lively stepping youngsters
»
oattle department, on the Soarboro side,
The
parachute on whioh the woman onme out for the word.
Preston led the What Will be Done To-day and the Reis well worth a tour of insnentinn
was
seated
barely cleared the grand procession at the first turn, with Allie
mainder of the Week,
are not the fairest things in the world to
stand roof, and then the balloou wont Trout with Mollah at his saddle to the
The
look upon but good judges of swine say
for the Now England
programme
sailing aoross the park towards the baok back stretoh. Jupe broke before the first
Fair will be as follows:
this is an unusually good display.
There stretch of the traok.
Whbn they were turn,
but begau to put himself in eviis eveiything in the shape of pigs from nearly over the traok on the back
stretoh dence on the back stretoh and one by WEDNESDAY, AUG, 19, N.E.GRANGE
the tiniest little bit of a two days old Madame Leroux
DAY.
pulled the string whioh one passed the rest of the field until he
piglet to the ugly looking boar of three released her parachute, and she made a led the bunch.
The forenoon will be given to a
Turning towards the
continare
rathor
years. Pigs
ounnlng for just quiok drop downwards To the spectators wiro Jupe, P reston, Mollah and Noma uation of the
judging, examination of
two or^three days of their lives but grow who was uotioing the woman it seemed were
bunched
and
made a lively exhibits, pulling matches, and au adprettily
that she would surely land «n the track finish, but Jupe pulled oft the winner of dress at tbo Park
uglier as they grow heavier, very fast.
at 11 a. m. upon
The boss looking pig of the show
to a directly in front of the bunch of horses the heat. The
time, 3.25 1-4, was not bad “The New Farmer,” by Col. J. .H Brigis
the
boar
big
layman,
“Bennett,” which had just reached that part of the for the youngsters.
ham, of Delta, Ohio, Master of the
owned and exhibited :by A. B.
Jones of track in their way around.
In the second and last heat of the two- National Grange of the Patrors of HusAs it was
Turner, Me. He is a monster Yiotoria she barely cleared the last horse iu the year old class, Jupe proved an easy win- bandry. The afternoon will be devoted
to bicycle races. nartininn.tpri in hr Tnhn.
and has been a great prize winner wherbunch and struck heavily on
the hard ner, leading the field all the way around son, Maodonald,
Weinig, and French and
Ho is clever and Mr. Jones clay track while
ever shown.
her parachute landed the track by many lengths.
He finished English riders, balloon ascension, paradrives him around as he would a calf. on the outside
of the high board fence several lengths ahead and his time, 2.17, chute drops, kite flying, flying mnohiues,
band
an
exhibition
of noted
He weighs 450 pounds and is three years and
dragged her across the roadway. broke the New England reoord for trot- stock concerts,
before the stand, and various novold.
From
the graudstand it was seen that ting two-year olds,
wbloh was 2.19, and elties, beside the following raoes: Three
John L. Best of Portland has a fine dis- the woman did not move after her
and whioh
fall a fraction,
was made by year-old, trotting, purse $1,000 ; 2.51olass,
play of domestic and imported swine, and it was thought at first that she Bingen last year at Rigby. Jup won this pacing, purse $1,000, and 2.40 class,' trotThe reception comting, purse $1000.
from : his farm at Scarboro.
Among was killed.
Several men were seen to race and landed first money.
mittee will receive granges at the Presithem are two fine white Chester sows, 11 run towards her and
The summary:
dent headquarters. Rigby Park.
She
pick her up.
months’ old, but will tip the soales »now was
Th e Hall exhibits will
be examined
A coupe,
driven by 2.60 Class,
badly hurt.
Purse *1000, Foals
Trotting,
during the evening, and a specially preat better than 700 pounds. With ono of
of 1894.
Billy Timmons made a quick run around
band ooncort enjoyed.
pared
thorn is a promising 11 weeks old daugh- the track
towards the scene of the ac- Jupe, bo,
by Allie Wilkes, dam
TODAY’S ENTRIES.
ter that will weigh bettor
than a
hun- cident. Madam Leroux was picked
Anna
up and
Patohen, by Mambrino
dred.
1 1
Today Joe Patoben, the famous 2.04
carried to the Durant house in this oity,
Pntcben, (Payne),
PrflHtinn a a l A han't
o
o
In th6 next pen Is a Poland China, im- where Dr.
paoer, will start with runners against the
O'Neil attended her.
She
8 4
Mollah, oh
world’s stallion record of 2.03%, and if
ported boar, 18 months old, good for 700 suffered groat pain on her way in, but Parthia, b c, (Alice),
6 3
f, (Haggs),
pounds.
boro it very pluokily. It was found by Lorna, b f. Titer),
4 5 tho day is fair will probably lower it by
Four handsome black Berkshire young- Dr. O’Neil that the woman’s baok
Prohibition, b o, (Woodubry),
6 dis several seconds.
was
dis.
Cornela, b f, (Harford),
sters 10 weeks old all good for 100 pounds
ff
No. 2. Three-Year-Olds, Eligible to 2.40
spraiued and her eutire left side badly
or better.
TIME.
bruised and scraped.
It was also feared
Class. Purse $1,000.
Then speckled Jersey red beauties two by the doctor that she had suffered
1-4—.37 1-4, .35 1-3.
some
Suzette, b. f., byNelson, L. Morison,
1.09.
mouths old, attracted much attention.
1-2-1.13,
internal injuries, but last night when a
Boston, Mass.
3-4-1.49, 1.43 1-9.
His display of Chester Whites is large PRESS
Ve, br. g., by Woodbrino, T. D. Marsh,
reporter oalled at the hotel the
Mile-2.25 1-4, 2.17.
and fine.
Boston, Mass.
plucky woman was resting oomfortably
2.24 PACE.
Trilby, br. f., by Alsultan, A. H. and
Albro Adams of North Madison has a and said she was not
suffering muob.
W. M. Shaw, Bath, Me.
This was one of the finest raoes
seen
of
Chester
Whites.
good display
Mods.
Leroux dropped in the woods
Arcanum, b. c., by Alcantara, Emat Rigby in a long time.
It took five pire City Stud, New York, N. Y.
F. H. Mitchell of Turner has a good
beyond the track wi{hout Injury.
heats
to
settle
it.
Clonaslee
Wm.
Koseleaf, br. f., by Onwardo,
a
proved
Bhowing of Poland China, natives ofWishorse to beat, but Clifford showed Beokerle, Danbury, Ct.
hard^
rntaa day.
Navaboe, b. g., by Arion, J. Malgreat staying
qualities and won first colm Forbes, Boston, Mass.
Achilles J4 months, this will weigh 400
Visiting Journalists are Entertained at money.
ot over.
Sambo is another line boar of
Decoration, b. g., by Gov. Benton, J.
Dinner.
In the first heat, Strikeson, who was W. Suow, Leicester, Mass.
this variety, two years old, an old prize
J. C., b. g., by Red Wilkes, James
Tuesday was distinctively Press day at looked upon as an easy winner, was Golden,
winner that will weigh 600.
Medford, Mass.
the New England
beaten
out after a pretty
raoe with
Fair.
The
Dinah is a handsome three
visiting
Bellisaut, eh. f., by Ralph Wilkes,
yoar old
who
New
him
at
the
half.
Malpeburst
Farm, Lancaster, Mass.
were
Clonaslee,
passed
England
received
journalists
sow.
She Is also a prize winner.
xxucy c/arr, u. x., uy xuupire xv lilies, u.
Porah, a big blaok sow and her eight at 11 p. in in tlie common council room Strikeson finished only a length behind W. Leavitt, Boston, Mass.
Clonaslee. The time was 3.16.
little piglets, two weeks old
Master Del Mar, b. o., by Del Mar,
attraoted at City building by the committee of the
For the second heat Clonaslee broke at Suburban Stock Farm, Glens Falls, N.
city government and the local press commuch attention.
and Nelson Y.
Mr. Mitohell's display of this variety mittee. Shortly after 1 o’clock barouches the quarter and Strikoson
General Wayne, b. c., by Bow Bells,
Allen took the lead.
were taken and the party were driven to
Clonaslee was way
of registered swine is very fine.
Tbe HermitageS Suil, Nashville, Term.
lunoheon back in the rear, but on the back stretch
A. J. Kenlston of Simpson’s Corner, the West End hotel, whore a
Confessor, ell. D- g., by Constantine,
Nelson Allen and Muster Hill Farm, New Braintree, Mass.
pull
up.
has a fine showing of Yorkshire and was served. Those present were: Col. J. began .to
M. Adams; Charles R.
Smith, of the Strikeson had a pretty race on the back No. 14. 2.18 Class, Pacing. Purso $1,000.
Jersey red swine.
but Nelson AUeu passdd the othA. T. Bradford of Turner has a
good Bridgewater (Mass.) Independent, Arthur stretnh,
Daisey, br. in., by Pharos, F. D.
W. Laughlin; Mr. Emerson and wife, of er leador at the three-quarters rnnrk and Whitcomb, Springfield, Mass.
display of Berkshire swine.
the SheBpscot, (Me.) Echo: Charles W. held the lead until half way down the
Spalpeen, b. h., by Hummer, Empire
Pickard; J. S. Buttles, of the Brundon, home stretoh when Clonaslee by a ^great City Stud, New York, N. Y.
MORE OATTLE.
Miss Annie, bL
m., by Mainbrino
(Vt.) Unlou; C. J. McDonald; Martin spurt passed him and finished a length Hippy, Nusketaquid Farm, So. LinThe Display in This Department Continues
to
the
H. Reidy, of the Lowell,
lead, doing the last quarter in re- coln, Mass.
(Mass.)
Sun;
to Arrive.
time and as steady as a
Fred Ilsloy; E. W. Townshend, Salmon markably fast
Hollister, b. g., by AJruont, Jr., A.
N. Kingsley, Ashuelot, N. H.
“The ory is still they come,” said one
Falls, (N. H.) Independent; Asher C. railroad train. The time was 2.15 1-2.
Billy, ob. g., by Saddlewhite’s Tom
of the officials in the cattle department,
In the third heat, Strikeson led to the
Hinds; Albert G.
McCurdy, Lowell,
Hal, Reservoir Stoak Farm, Lexington,
as he pointed to
a
procession of cattle (Mass.) Sun; Fie I Q. Fassett; T.
D. three-quarters mark, with Clonaslee and Mass.
whioh was coming in through tho upper Sale ; J. A.
Calypso, oh. h., by McEwan, Roy
At the last turn
Hallidny, Saugus; John B. Clifford close behind.
Miller, Macon, Ga.
two last named horses
gate ot the park. “The question is whore Kehoe; Joseph Wood, of Bar Harbor; Os- these
forged
Iowa Maid, b. m., by Wapsie, Jere
shall we put them,” he oontinuod, “and oar R. Wish
ahead
Clonaslee leading.
Down the O’Neil, Lexington, Mass.
; Counoilmau Johnson: W.
that roally is beginning to be quite a ser- S. Dunn, of the Chelsea Record
came
Clonaslee with Clifford
Lantana, b. in., by Cohannet, Mason
Coun- stretch
ious one. Every kind of a stall is fuil to cilman Stone; Charles G.
Farm, Taunton, Mass.
Jcnness, Roch- dose behind, and at the wire Clifford
Dalgetty, b. g,. by Tborndale, Round
overflowing and temporary quarters have ester, (N. H.) Courier; Mr. G. B.
Fisko, passed Clonaslee and flnishod first by a Wood Farm, Center Square, Pit.
been oonstruoted at every available spot Massachusetts
head.
Gem D.,
b. h., by Kaiser, Dr. J. W.
Ploughman; Councilman
and all are full to overflowing.
The fourth heat was a hard drive be- Day, Waterloo, N. Y.
Thompson; H. L. Cate, Farmington,(N.
br. h.,
Nelson
Allen,
by Nelson, F.
J E. Weston of Stark arrived yesterday
Clifford and Clonaslee, and the
H.) News, Councilman Dougherty, Miss tween
R. Hayden, Natick, Mass.
with fourteen bead of steers and oxen,all Gordon, of the
ca
Uiuiuouu.
Conoord,( N. H.) Tribune
Haven, bl. h., by Simmons, Mrs. W.
grade Hereforas. Mr. Weston will be re- Councilman McDonald; A. E.
DeWolfc, Clifford won out lu the stretch., H. Coville, Belle Mead, N. J.
the pulling
membered ns the horo of
Clifford nnd Clonas- No. 4. 2.40 Class, Trotting. Purse
Nashua, (N. H.) Telegraph; C. O. Clonnslee second.
$1,000.
match of last year and his picturesque
Barney, Canaan, (N H.) Reporter; Leroy lee again had a hard fight for the first
Allie Mays, oh. h., by Allie Wilkes, D.
and unique urging of his oattle won him
Clifford
won
a
B.
B.
half
plaoe.
by
Sanborn;
Newliall, Lynn, (Mnss.)
length. A. Snell, New Bedford, Mass.
a reputation tbaEjwlii last him as long as
Lightmoon, b. nr., by Lavalar-i, DanTranscript; J. F.
Boyle Lester W. It was an exoiting finish.
iel Mabaney, Portsmouth, N. H.
he continuese to come toithe
fairs. He Upharn, Pawtucket, (R. I.) Gazette and
The summary:
Nellie S., b. r»-, by Robinson D., J.
is full of energy this year and says he is Chronicle! G.
3.24 Class, Paoing—Purse §1,000.
E MacGowan; : A. E.
E. Libby, Portland, Mo.
going to make things interesting in* the Dowse, JN. a,. Crocer; D. Jf. Day, Lewis- Clifford,
h g, by OrmondSpauding, r. g., J. E.g*Libby, Portpulling matches this year. Ho was show- ton Journal; I. N. Halliday; Chas. 1..
Gen.
land, Me.
by
Nina,
Boone,
3 6 111 t Albert H., br. g., by Warrener, A. H.
(Clary),
ing a handsome little pair $ of yearling ffithaui,
Waterville,
(Me.) Evening Clonnslee,
&: W. M. Shaw, Bath, Mo.
br g, by Consteers, broken to tho yoke yesterday, that Mail.
Taoorais, b. g., by Overstreet Wilkes,
fusion, Lilly Dale by Goldattracted lots of attention.
a
Aftor
Maple Valley Farm, Kirkwood, Del.
delightful lunohoon had been
smith,
Abdallah, (Kin
Kea Kay, d. g., oy Kea ueaur,
J. H. D. Whitcomb of Littleton,
has •erved tlie party took
113 2 2
bey),
Maple
carriages again
an addition to his display in a
Strikeson, b g, (Brewster), 3 3 3 4 3 Valley Karin, Kirkwood, Del.
two year ind
were
driven
to
Kigby Park. Nelson Allen, br b, (Woodb. f., by Alcantara, Win
Gilfayla,
old black and white, pure Holstein bull
There
they were driven over
the
4 2 4 3 4 Beckerle, Danbury, Ct.
bury,)
that won much admiration. Tho bull is
Pandoras, r. g., by Kdgamark, ,J Maljrounds to view the various attractions Chestnut, oh h, (Bussell,) 5 4 5 5 5 ioni
Korbes, Boston, Mass.
Sir Peter Twist, who will
weigh 1500 md then were taken to tho
TIME.
president’s
Volante, b. g., by Wilton, E. V. b.
pounds and is almost as olever as a kl t- jox in tho
grand stand to view tho races.
Chayer, Boston, Mass.
1-4—. 33, .32, .33 1-2, .35, .34 3-4.
ten.
El Palo, b. h., by Palo Alto, El Palo
1-2—1.05 3-4, 1.05 3-4, 1.08, 1.08 3-4,
*
THE PULLING MATCHES.
&
F. O. Bailey's
Co.'s Exhibit.
rarm, Worthington, Mass.
1.10 1-2.
The pulling matches which are always
“F. O. Dailey & Co. of Portland nian- Q 3-4-1.89 1-2, 1.40, 1.43 1-4, 1.43 1-2, 1.46.
3.15 1-3, 2.17 1-2,3.17-1-2,
rf so much Interest were begun yesterday jfaoturors of oatriagos and sleighs have a I Mile-3,15,
2.31 1-4.
The official judges were B.
afternoon.
ine exhibition in a tent above the nald2.13 TBOT.
E. Carter, Soarboro; J. M
vay. Among the fine collection of car*«ww

Nervous

yields to a perfectly nourished body.
No

system where every
acts properly, and the blood
riched by
tend

Bovinine
H. C. Chapin, editor St. Paul
Pioneer Press, says of Bovinine,
“

By it

Celaya led at the first tarn
with Utility seooml and Silver
Plate
ihira. These three were bunched to the
ihree-quarters mark, when Silver Plate
broke
and went
back Into the field,
Jelaya finishing first, and Utility second.
Silver
Plate made a great drive on the
itrotoh
forj second plaoe, but ilnishoil
;liird.
The socond heat was very exciting and
ireat race.

pretty a heat as ever was trotted at
Jigby. Celaya led the field to the first
[carter when the field hunched olosely
is

jp behind so that a good sized blanket
night have covered the loo. They push-

obviate this distressing trouble,
put
each morning in your stockings a
teaspoonfull of

powder
It is

I

of

brought

was

markable

antiseptic, medicated preparation, that not only stops excessive

up, with

re-

rapidity, from a long siege

nervous

prostration.”

*•> bJ Edgemark, El Palo
Farm, Worthington, Mass.
Straight Line, b. m., by Jerome Tur-

ner,

Roy Miller, Macon, Ga.
by Candidato’ J- ■K,D«*

8’’
Y.
Ch'.zyN.'
Walter b.

g., by Landmark, A. E.
Cornell, Syracuse, N. Y.
Van Zandt, b. rn„ by Chime
Bell, J.
Deveraux, Clove Branch Junction. N Y
B Grace Paul ch. in., by Prlnoeps, Edwin Parsons, Kennebunk, Me
Victor Viking, br
g„
by Viking,
Hood Farm, Lowell, Mass.
EUa Voia, b. m., by
Round
Antevola,
Wood Farm, Centra Square, Pa.
b.
Fascination,
m., by
Epaulett
Round Wood Farm, Centre Square, P.i
HerreshoS, br h., by Kaiser, Dr. j’
W. Day, Waterloo, N. Y.
Lady Allen, b. m., by Huguenot, Ste-.
pben Grady, Winthrop, Mass.

THURSDAY,

AUG. 20, N.
ERNOR’S DAY.

GOV-

E.

The morning will be employod in a
continuation of the judging, examination
of stook
and other
exhibits, pulling
jnatolies, and an address at Ihe Park at
11 o’clock upon "The Past, Present, and
jl

huijv

uuuxo

ui

faiiu

Uol.

Djr

urange,

Brigham, Master of the National Grange!
At 1 o'clock New England Governors
and staff will be reoeived by His Honor
Mayor Baxter at City Hall, and, after an
Informal reception, escorted to
Rigby
Park, where the reception committee will

do the honors. During the
afternoon
there will be bicyole races and exhibitions partioipatod in by Johnson,
Maodonald, Weinig, and the Erenoh
and
English riders: balloon asaensious, par aohute diops by lady and gentleman, kite
flying, baid concerts, exhibition of
noted stocK before the
grandstand, and
several novelties, besides the following
races: 2.19 olass, trotting,
purse
$1,000;
2.34 olass, paoing, purse $1,000, and 2.15
olass, trotting, purse $1,000.
A visit to City Hall will bs made in
the evening where a specially prepared
band ooncert will be given.

FRIDAY,

AUG.

21,

N.

MAYORS

E.

DAY.
The morning will be

employed in

con-

cluding examinations, pulling matches,

preparing for the grand cavalcade of
prize winners at 11 o’olock, after which
Bpeeches upon the subjeot of [good roads
may be expected.
At 1 o’olock New England Mayors will
be received by His Honor "Mayor Baxter
tt City Hall, and, niter an informal
ieleption, escorted to Rigby Park, where
:be reception committee will do fctbe boon's.
During the afternoon there will be
balloon ascension, parachute drops by
10th lady and gentleman, exhibitions of
iite flving and
flying machines, band
sonoerts, and exhibition ^of noted stock
oefore the grand stand, numerous novelties, and the following raoes: 2.23 olass,
trotting, pnrse $1,000: 2.13 nines, pacing!
purse gl,000 and 2.28 class, trottng, purse
SI, 000.
City Hall will be visited during the
evening and a band ooncert enjoyed.
and

BULGARIAN,
The

latest

Novelty

in

Art

Goods, also Em~
broidery Cotton in grand
,colors to match designs.
We have them in Cushion
Center

Covers,

(Pieces

and Table Covers.

of (Battenburg, Purling, (Point
and Honiton Linen Lace,
Our

stock

Draids and Duttons in
white and cream, with

Collars,
of
Handkerchiefs, Doylies,
&-c., is now full and
worthy of attention.
Every
day
brings
something new to
FITZGERALD,
336 Congress St.,
City

patterns

Jly22dtf

~

'n

e

Feet

is
actually a disease that even
constant bathing fails to cure.
To

organ
is en-

a

an

Perspiring

brain trouble will at-

nerve or

PR]

atT"

NT

IjNG

PAYS_|
WE

;D0|

THE

I T
~~

T-

an

perspiration, but repairs the damage
it causes, such as tender, sore, irritated, and inflamed surfaces, and
insures a sweet, healthful skin.
The Comfort Powder Co.

Hartford,
All

25c. and 50c.
a box.

Ct.

Druggists sell

it*

_

T H UR

_j_|P|R

TON
I |N|T.

Portland Wheel club had

number of
**W’e Want
Good Roads,” hung over the street.
Abiug Cumberland street there wore several pretty Illuminations.

THE GAY BICYCLE PARADE
Continued from First

lanterns, and

Page.

1 The judges

E. Dow with lanterns.
Lincoln Molntire and A. Sherar,

lan-

were

Men’s—First,

terns.
framework
H. D. Woodward, a large
canopy with fourteen lanterns and a picture of McKinley and Hobi it.
Charles W. Dearborn, a double
oross
in red, white and blue, with ten
lan-

SHREWD

ADVERTISER

Frank

Unole Sam.

of the Munyon Remedies
Advertised by Prof. Munyon.

The

Success

NEW ENGLAND FAIR W K

Professor .T. M. Munyon is one of the
shrewdoat advertisers in America. Printer’s Iuk has an Interview with him in
whioh he gives many interesting points
concerning the advertising of good reme-

Ladies—First, Miss Mery Purrlnton;
seoond. Miss Dennett;bonorable mention,
and
Miss Tolinan, Miss Gertrude Hall,
M

from

Alice Stevens.

Best all round

decoration—*C.

A,

at---

their

business last year if their
had not come up to what they
claimed for them. Among other things
that Professor Munyon tells in the article referred to he says: “We have built

Ira F. Clark: & Co.’s.

remedies

our

success

purely

on

JIISCEZXANEOtTS.

MISCEI.I.ANBO I'S.

as

dies. And it is neoessary to have good
remedies to be successful ns the Munyon Homoeopathlo Home Remedy Uo.
would not have been able to net 1267,000

si

j

MISCKLLAWKOrS.

Messrs. J. H.Damson,

M. Brown; £eecoud, F. B. JordaD, steam roller; third,
Frank K-. Brown, fourth, Mr. Dunlap's

led,

A

a

transparency

George C. Owen and W. H. Loonoy.
They awarded prizes as follows:

F

terns.
Frank W. Jewett, d' ub’.o cross In
white and blue, four lanterns.

a

the basis of hon-

Telling the truth and telling It
continually. Telling It in the best newspapers and telliug it in generous spaoe.
X believe that our style of advertising has
esty.

met

with popular approval or has won
the public oonfldenoe.
X base this assertion on the enormous sales our remedies
have bad in nearly every city and town
in the United States.
Druggists, jobbers
as well as retailers, as you can see by the
various letters whioh we hove had framthe wall, tell us they
ed and hung on
handle remedies that sold so rapidly, and they attribute this immense sale
largely to systematic advertising,”
"We have never spent a dollar outside
the newspapers and our suoeess is
of
never

We prodistinctly a newspaper success.
poes to increase, rather than diminish

Death of Prof.

Nioholls Crouch.

Prof. F. Nioholls Orouob, F.
B. S.,
51. D. C., tho veteran
musician, and
author of Kathleen Mavourneen, died at
the residence of Mr. George A. ThoraaB
in this city last evening, aged
88 years
and 18 dasy. The funeral services
and

t.ons.

He came to Amerioa in 1849. with
whioh
had a successful
season in New York, but failed in Boston.
That same season he nas introduced into Portland by Jacob
a
an

orohestra,

Paine,

muslo dealer. Here Crouch lectured on
inusio before the 8acred Harmonlo soci-

ety, and finally was unanimously elected
burial will be at Baltimore.
musloal dlreotur of their
oonoerts.
He
our newspaper advertising.”
Mr. Crouoh has been in feeble health
About his own advertisements he says: for a long time and his death was not a remained in Portland seven years and
made much money. He afterwards went
"I have endeavored to make my adver- surprise.
to Washington and from there to Richtisements truthful, and so simple that a
Prof. Crouoh's oareer has been one of
mond. He served in
the Confederate
child might understand and the most ups and downs. He was born in
England,
skeptioal be convinced of my sincerity. July 31, 1808, and when nine years old army, and after the war never sncoeeded
In getting on his feet again, being comIn other words, X believe a person sbould played bass at the
Boyal Coburg theatre
pelled to earn his lilvng as a farm band
(iava faith
nhenlntA faith in hi« hnaiin London. As he roso gradually in his
and mechanic. Besides his masterpiece
ness In order to
imbue the gpublio with
he became
connected with
We have endeavored to win

confidence.

public

the
C. C. Babbidge’s Ferris
Wherever the line

went me streets were

crowded and everywhere the riders called
forth approving remarks.
There were a number of pretty illumimaroh.
The [
nations along the line of

BOURKE COCIiRArS REPLY-

Continued from First

Page.

Mr. Chairman, Hadies and Gentlemen
inFellow Democrats All:
With the
spiring strains of that national song still
ringing in our oars, who oan doubt the
issue of this campaign.
(Applause.)
"J hat the issue has been well state ! by
as
he
your presiding officer, stripped,
o

common

the honest

disguise,

it is an

Issue

issue
between
and dishonest rep-

honesty,

an

discharge

udiation of publio and private obligations.
It is the question as to whether the powers of this government shall bo
used to

protect honesty and industry,
the oitizen to dishonesty.

or

to

temp,

On this question honest
men
cannot
dilfer. It Is one of morals and of justice.
It involves the existence of social order.
It is a oontesc for civilization itself.
A
Democratic convention may
renounce
Democratic faith, but Democracy remains
faithful to Demooratio principles. (Ap-

plause. )

Democratic leaders may betray tbs convention to Populists, but they cannot seduce'the footsteps of
the Democratic
voters from the pathway of
honor and

justice.
the

(Applause.)

A

candidate,

bear-

maituate of a Democratic
coning
vention may, in this hall, open a oanvnslavellad against the foundadtions of social order, and he beholds the
Democratic masses confronting him, organs
ized for defence.
(Applause.)

We would look iu vain
through the
week ago to
Bpeeoh delivered here one
find a true statement of the issue involved iu this canvass.
(Laughter.) But
here was one statement iu that speech
which was very free
from ambiguity,
confluence to
pregnant with hope end
the loveis of order.
He profBssed
unquestioned belief in the honesty of tho
■tiineiioau in sses and he quoted
Abraham Lincoln in support of tho faith that
waa iu him.
Well, I do not believe that the faith of
Abraham Lincoln was ever more significantly justified than in the appearance
which Mr. Bryan presented
upon this
platform, in the changes that have come
over the spirit and tane
of Populistic
eloquence since the Chicago convention.
We r.il must remember that the lurid
rhetoric which glowed as fiercely in tho
western skies as that
sunlight, which
thiougb the past week foretold the torrid
heat of the ensuing day, and here upon
this platform wo find that same rhetoric
as mild,
as
insipid as tha waters of a
stagnant pool.
Ha is a candidate who was swept into
the nomination by a wave cf popular enawakoned by
thusiasm,
appeals to
prejudice and greed. Be is a candidate
who on his trip home, and In the initial
steps of his trip eastwaid, declared that
this was a revolutionary movement, but
who no sooner found himself face to face
with Amerioau feeling, than ho reaized
that the inevitable tendency, the inevitable consequence of a debasement in the
standard of value, must be a reduction
in the rate of wages, and that is the conspiracy which the Populist is engaged
iu.
Bryan tells us that he wants to cheapen the dollar, that he wants to lnorease
the volume uf money.
The volume of
money plays hut a small part,evon in the
It is not
ordinary transactions of life.
the volume of
money, hut tho activity of
money that counts.
oan
never
Money
circulate freely and actively unless there
ho absolute confidence in"its value.
If a
mac doubts whether
money in his pooket
Will be as valuable tomorrow ns it is today, he will decline to exchange his commodity against it, and this Populist agiiaiion, threatening the
integrity of
t.iat this Boil was not
propitious to revolutiou ; that tiie
of the country
people
will refuse to
change the institutions
which nave stood the tests of a
cenfurv
based upon iho fantastic dreams of
Pop'nli-t agitators; that the
American nation
will never consent to substitute for the
TBiiubUo of Washington, of Jefferson and
of Jackson the republic of an
Altgeld,
Tiilmau or Bryan.

(Applause.).

1

a

various

little

“Our

tell

If my remedies are all that
the truth.’
I claim for them, they should bo in every
home. If they are not, their sale should

prominent musical

FAMOUS
Some of the
the

BOXING

ha has written many other beautiful and
songs.

organiza- popular

TALENT.

Leading Pugilistic Lights of
Country in Portland.

Shortly after 11 today a large delegation of oolored
voters from
Cleveland
called on Major McKinley,
In response
to their spokesman, he made a short
speeoh in whtoh he oompllmented
the
the oolored people of the country upon
their steadfast devoton to the principles
of the Republican party.

be openly condemned and prohibited by
Down at the enclosed loe rinkjat the
law, as I consider it the greatest crime a foot of Pearl street last evening, occurred
person can commit to mislead or take an excellent snorting event which was
There is another portion of it which Is
The Delaware Demooratio state conWe have conadvantage of the sick.
It vention was
attended by some 800 men and boys.
The
long and stubborn.
singularly- free from any obscurity, and vinced America
Homeo- was a series of fin e
thatj
Munyon’s
boxing bouts in following were Dominated:
Governor,
that may be comprised within the two
E.
W.
Home
Remedies
are
all
that
Is
Hon.
E.
R.
Tuttle; congressman,
pathic
which some of the most noted artists of
initial paragraphs where lie talks
logi- claimed for them and we
Handy; Presidential eleotors were also
before an- tbe oountry appeared as
hope
participants.
ohosen.
A plank was adopted pledging
cally, oonsistently and plainly the lanother year has rolled away that the BritT ho
honors of master of oeremonies the eleotors to the support of Bryan and
Whatever change
guage of revolution.
Sewall.
ish public will bold the same belief.’’
Fred
were
Oarsman
peiformed by
may have come over his manner as a can-

(Dragon.)

didate, however,

Spangled Banner. Tho audience joined
in the chorus. Mr. Cockran at length
secured order and plunged at once
into
his subeot—his reply to Mr.
Bryan’s
speech. He held his audience from the
first, speaking In his
clear, resonant
voice, which reached everyone of his auditors, Mr. Cockran said:

says, of all ve.-bal

riummer, nrst; (J. Jf. Ay it, second.
; Tandems—E'irat, O. S. Hunt and lady.
Best Hit—E. G. Scully, 16 to 1.
Most Laughable Hit—E.
C. Steele,

by doing

than we premise.
motto Is:
‘Everlastingly

more

Wliejjl.

confidence

profession

muob the vehemenoe of
his eloquence may have been
reduced,
two things for whioh ho stands remain
unaltered.
On this platform he defended the most
revolutionary planks of the Chicago convention, in a speech lees vehement, but
not leas earnest than that in
whioh he
supported their adoption. On this platform he defended
the populistic
programme of overthrowing the integrity of
she Supreme oourt.
If there be any fruit
vfuch has grown for the benefit
of all
out of the establishment of our
; nankind,
it
has
been
demonstrated that
epublie,
<
t is impossible exoept by the organization
if an independent tribunal, to safeguard
he rights of every citizen and
protect
I ose national privileges against any infrom
whatever
however
vasion,
source,or
powerful might be the antagonizing ele-

(Applavse.)

ments.

The very existence of that power presupposes the existence of an independent
tribunal, lu the time to whioh l must
confine myself tonight, 1 can do nothing
but examine that one
question whioh
Mr. Bryan himself deolarea to
be the
overshadowing issue of this campaign.
I

little puzzled when I read this
deoide just what
Mr. Brayn
ipeech
himself imagines will be the fruit of a
change in the standard of value thioughout this oountry.
ii’or my part
I am
willing to state here, that if Mr. Bryan
could show me that by any means known
to heaven or known on earth, any means
revealed to the
comprehension of man
how wages could be increased, I would
be ready to support him.
(Brest apam a

to

plause. )

But in eearohing through his speech,
and. searching through the whole Populist literature with whioh the country nas
been flooded for the last four
I
years,
have never yet found one syllable whioh
showed how a Populist expootod to
increase the rate of wages.
(Laughter and

appluuse.)

Now when we can’t find out just how
Mr. Bryan expeots to increase the wages
cf the laborer, we find ourselves lost in
a maze of contradiction and in a haze
of
JUObUlO

bow

nu
UAJJiCSOXUUO.
when
or wnere or

juau

uau

bull

the
wages of
men are to be increased, but any
who examines the scheme,
can see
the hard
money has been the cause of
times through which this
country is
passing and from whioh it will not. esthe
heel
of
until
popular condemcape,
nation is placed upou the Populist
agitation whioh undermines the foundation
jf credit.
The basis of sound trade is sound mon
sy, money which is intrinsioally valutble, money which like the gold coin of
this oountry the
government
cannot
illect
if they tried. That gold dollar,
this meeting, the Democratic party, the
honest mas-.es of this country, without
distinction of party divisions,
demand
shall ba paid the laborer when he earns
it, and tnat no power on
earth shall
client him of the sweat of his brow.
ilr. Cookran’s speeoh was well received.
While many of those in the upper
gallery
deserted their seats long before the speech
had coiiolnded, those in the lower tiers
and those in the main auditorium remained attentive
throughout .the dis-

working
me

course.

The audience took advantage of
every
opportunity to manifest approval. At the
particular telling points the cheering
from
all quarters of tho hall was of
tumultuous nature.
After talking for
one
hour and twenty
minutes
Mr.
Cookran oonoluded amid
another wild
outbreak of cheering.
Flora Finlayson, who had a
long connection with the famous “‘Bostonians
and who was one of
the best known
singers in the United States, died from
apoplexy at San Francisco yesterday,

Obediah Sackett known all over the
United States as the
“Yankee news
died last evening at Urand
man,
Hapids,
of old age, aged 77 years.
The deceased
waB a native of
Boston, Mass., and for
four years was manager of
a
lecture
bureau and managed
Horaoe Ureely’s
first tour through£the;West.
Notices were posted in the Paciflc mills
Lawrence, cotton department, yosterday,
afternoon, announcing shut down from
next lMday until September 8tb.
About
2500 operatives are
affected. At the
Arlington mills, which shut down last
Wednesday for five weeks, extra bauds
are being engaged.
The gold Democrats of Vermont met
and elected delegates to the
yesterday
Indianapolis convention.

THIRTY-SECOND

MAINE.

Banquet Tendered Surviving Members by
Capt. T. B. Beals at Swett’s Hotel Bast
Night.

Plaisted.
There were five bouts and the first one
two well-known local
was
between
lights., Wright and Gilkey, both oolored.

Gilkey is at least 85 pounds heavier than
his rival, but Wright proved a
good
match.

Private advioes received at Philadelphia state that out of a crew of 31 men
on
board the British
bark Flora P.
Stafford, burned at sea June 8, while on
a voyage from Hew Castle, H. 8. W., for
Manilla, the mate and nine sailors are
unaccounted for and the general impression Is that they have perished.

Those'old-tlme horsos, Billy Hennessey
complimentary banquet was tenot their
A WATSON, A WIG AND A WAG.
dered the surviving members of the Thir- and Mike Barry displayed all
ty-Second Maine Regiment by Capt. fistic glory In the second card.
When They Came Together^ There Was
Barry slipped down in the opening
Thomas P. Beals at Swett’s hotel last
Fan In the Assembly Chamber.
there wasn’t ever
night. There was n large attendance of bout, but at tbe close
Mike Walsh was a unique oharacter well
: 1“
a more oven thing.
the old comrades.
known to New Tork about 50 years ago, a
Both
had great fun with each other man who began life as a printer and turnCapt. Beals had prepared a royal welReferee Plaisted oalled out ed his attention to politics.
He was decome for those of his old oomrades who In the next.
voted to practical jokes, and one day carremain and were able to be present on several times.
Blows rained fast aud furious In the ried out an elaborate and premeditated
this occasion, and the evening
was one
pleasantry In the assembly ohamber at Allong to be remembered by those who last round.
of Boston, fought bany.
Joe
oolored,
Elms,
at
the
tables.
gathered
Mr. Watson, a member from Albany,
Both had rod
At about 8.30 the line of maroh was against Frank Steele of Bcstou.
hair, and a very small amount of
and
a
as
as
cats
In
men
were
qulok
It. He had been absent several days from
taken up to
the dining room,
where
melees
that
ooourred, the assembly, but now he reappeared wearLandlord Swett had prepared one of his number of
TTn roan tin marl a
"Take inrr a hvicrf*. KlnriV uHcr
finest
The room had been Plaisted was obliged to shout
spreads.
on gome question before the house,
speech
corners.”
beautifully deoorated with bunting for
but before he had proceeded far Mike
Walter Burgoe of this oity and a colorthe.oocasion. The tables were handsomeWalsh sprang up and shouted, “Mr.
ly arranged with cut flowers and potted ed pugilist with the name of “Low Speaker!”
who is from Boston, exDown’’ Allen,
The speaker quietly remarked that the
plants and ferns.
oiose
tusles. gentleman from
three mighty
Tho following members and invited perienced
Albany had the floor.
was slit in the first
“Mr. Speaker,” cried Walsh, “I rise to
guests were seated at the tables: Edwin Burgoe’s left oheek
a
of
order.”
point
C. Milliken, Dr. A. R. Smith, S. C. round. He did not follow up the advanThen the speaker asked the gentleman
Ripley, Fred H. Beals, J. B. Hammond, tages whioh were freely offered right from
Albany to be seated while the gentleGeo. E. Bines, J. D. Anderson, Charles along.
man from New York should state his point
the
heartiforth
last
bout
The
brought
P.
of order.
Mattocks, J. W. Deering, H. H.
“Mr. Speaker,” said Walsh, “I should
Burbank, Thomas P. Beals, John Mar- est cheering of the evening.
Famous George Dixon and Joe Waloott like to know by what right Ignorant and
shall
Brown, Frank Kenfield, H. R.
ended the entertainment with stupid bores, not members of this house,
Sargent, Hillman Smith, Leroy T. Carle- of Boston
dare get within the railing of this assemthree soiontiflc trials.
F.
Frank
Boaj.
W.
Barton,
Milliken,
was out of condition, being bly and attempt to inflict upon us their
Waloott
Darnel
w. Leavitt, Fred G. Runnels,
ker,
stupid speeches!”
some 90 pounds overweight.
James P. Grunt, Bewail Webb,
Miles
By this time most of the members began
W. Leigbtun, Geo.E. Joy, John F. Rand,
to
see the drift of the joke.
The speaker,
BRIEFLY TOLD.
King S. Hill, E. R. Harmon, Geo. W.
trying to suppress a smile, said gently:
"The chair Is of the opinion that the
Riohards, Alburt Hurst, Charles H.
outlook in
the Canadian member from Albany is a member.”
The crop
Peters, R. A. Foye, Lora H. Collins, W.
Northwest is very dismal. Careful esti“I tell you,” shouted the joker, “that
H. Bargent, Augustus Smith,
lhomas mates
place the total yield of the north- Mr. Watson is the member from Albany!”
Hiram
Benson,
Tobey, J. W. Barbour, western what fields, this year at only sixThen, apparently with a sudden thought,
PRESS, W.C. Jeflerds, Argus, Forrest ty per cent of the orop.of 1895.
he left his place, walked np to Watson, and
The movement against American silver
E. Libby, G. F’red Mitchell, J. W. Sanstooping down looked at him searchingly.
in Canada is on the inorease.
He threw up his hands in well simulated
born, Henry C. Houston.
“It Is,” he shouted—“It Is
The Republican congressional conven- amazement.
After cigars were lighted, Capt. Beals
distriot of New York Watson!"—Youth’s Companion.
tion of the 28th
made an addresss
of weloome, and then
yesterday renominated Sereno £1. Payne
introduced
Capt. H. H. Burbank of by acclamation.
Too Literal.
wlio
aoted
as
master of cereSaoo,
A freight house being erected at the
Is such a thing as bein in the
"They
monies.
Tho following gentlemen were corner of Congress and B streets, South habit of takin
things too literal,” said the
Boston, for the New York and Hudson old
called
upon and made brief Remarks:
settler, who had been in the oountry
River railroad, collapsed yesterday afterCol. John Marshall Brown, Capt. T. P. noon from unknown cause.
Ten men for four years, “and Walleyed Bowker is
Beals, Col. C. P. Mattooks, L. T. Carle- were injured, duo, Adophs McKenna, ’bout as good a example of it as I know
ton, Colleotor John W. Deeriug, Capt. aged 24, who sustained a fractured skull of.
and intornal injuries, died at the hos“What’s he been doln nowf” asked the
Kenfieid
of the 17th Vermont, Captpital.
postmaster.
Hilman Smith of Auburn, H.C. Huston,
Henry Wilde of Louisville shot and
“Yisterday the preacher he says it should
Major John B. Anderson, Capt. J. B. killed his wife and then committed sui- be the juty of us all toe put sunshine in
Hammond, E. C. Milliken, commander cide at his home there yesterday morn- the hearts of our feller men, and what does
ing. Wild has been on a spree for some Bowker do but
of Boswortb Post.
followup the idee bylettin
He attempted also to kill his 16
time.
There were no sot speeches, hut each
into a Chinaman. ”—Cincinnati
year old boy, but the latter escaped after daylight
Enquirer.
It a hard struggle.
gentleman called upon spoke briefly.
was an
many
evening fraught with
A

happy

moments.
*

Alleged Pickpockets Arrested.
Last evening one of the ear conductors
the Congress street line had his pooket
of about ?5.
Deputy Sheriff
picked
Plummer was on the
car, and being appealed to by the conductor, arrested two
men, whose aotions seemed suspioious.
But a searoh of them failed to reveal

money.
The men arrested
gave the names of
Joe Dow and Larson of Bustod.
Small

touc? /or

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS.

IRA F. CLARK St C©,,
One

GLOTHIERS,

Recommended
by Physicians.

Price

HATTERS

OHAS. H*
—

H.,

R-FiDLOKT,

town, a
Mr. Best lias

driver for John L. Best.
a driver named William
Gunn, who lives
at Soarboro.
The boy was well
taken
care of at the station house.

FURNISHERS,

—

Square*
Proprietor

-

______

If You Would Be SURE of

SMOKE
AND

a

the

—

3 ft 6

CALL
FOR
..

aug3 8d3t

GOOD CIGARgFor 5 CENTS

™fe,s

lMl,t 0n8‘ * O,_0° STRAIGHT—take no other !
Sold by flrgt-cia*s dealer* onlyCoat too much for other*.
WHOMAias DEPOT,
JOHN

"

3XUORBRSOW OO.,

—-—-

BOSTON.

®0®0®0®0®0®0®«0®0®0@0®0#0®

NJ.HmSM. LOOK

GLOSELV.

BANKERS,
No. 70 State
NEW

If shape, style, cut, cloth, finish,everytliing isn’t just right, we want you qo

St., Boston.

YOBK,

have you money back.
There’s no reason under the sun why
every man in Portland who wears clothes
shQuldn’t buy them here. No doubt we
would sell most of them, if they all knew
about our clothes and prices. Our

CHICAGO,

Government,
Municipal
AND

Cut-Price Sale Of

SUMMER CLOTHS ft®
will

r

Corporation AoF.HILL
BONDS.

mar21
,

& CO.9

500

new ac-

price*

Congress St

augj8iilvl

OFU3AT MUSIC
All sheet music at half
price. Special discount on music books,
musical instruments, strings, harmonicas and merchandise.

TOURISTS
our

store opposite

STOCKBRIDGE'S MUSIC STORE,

the

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.
they will

find a complete
sortment of

5"

,T*E“,“°
auglSdlw*

as-

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
■

guarantee

JAPANESE
PILE«”~,“»CO

witH

with thi, terribte disease ?
*d»fofPIie8’
Whj^ffer
with 6
to refund
the money if not cured. Mailed to Wegirn wiito-j
boxes,
3 by
any address
y
Tfca Japanese Pile Cure Company, SL Paul Mina.

685Corugres3lnsf0rtIani1 by J0HN

JOKING, SHORT & HARM.

urife iK-tf...

juiy6eodtf

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner
)rder slats

make many

Tt&Jlom

SUMMER

And

undoubtedly

quaintances—customers.
All summer clothing has been
cut for quick, sure selling.

HIGH GRADE

'or their use. Also many other
irticles needed at this season of
i he
year.

Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this
quality.

AND

■

A

found at the Union station last
evening
and brought in by Officer
Cummings
said he had a brother in
He

Cash

Spot

26 & 28 Monument

I

JBoy Travelling,

small boy, aged nino years, who said
his Damn was Dan Gunn, and that ho
train from Milan, N.
came by
was

The policy which rules our business is straightforward and simple. We
sell only the best goods obtainable at a lower price than the same
quality can
be purchased for elsewhere. We
yarrant every article sold by us to be as
represented by the salesman, itJid if your purchase is not satisfactory return
the goods and we will refund yoijr money. This is what*we call
protecting our
customers, and this policy strictly lived up to has been the keynote of our
business.
Expect good values m? matter how little or much you pay. Our
aim will be to have you pay less than
7011 pay elsewhere. We shall endeavor to
convince you that good clothing can be furnished on popular lines at
popular prices. Good solid values, mailed at prices THAT OTHERS can’t
the same quality, is the moti!<> that we work under. If a dollar
saved is a dollar made, as the old
proverl) says, then our store is the place to
make several dollars when buying

Are invited to

on

the money and it was suspeoted that
a
confederate had got away with the

CERTAIN BUSINESS PRINCIPLES ARE
PREVALENT AT THIS STORE.

i

Chsnpler’s Music Store, 431
Congress street,
eodft
at

1

D’

KEEEE’

a5°

Middle St. and .JOHN WILLIAMSON

*112**?I.a9The only safo>GUre ar-a

PENNYROYAL PILLS. IP^S

for p». MOTT'S BSSOTTBOYAX.
;Agjc
'**T Sand for circular.
5»rico 81.00

PliI.S aw ta'-o no
per box,
'B. MOTT’S CHKMICAL CO.,
«■-L
imd, O
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Mounment
MWF
Square.

lu’

PORTLAND DAILY
AND

PRESS

MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
Daily dn advance) *6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Press,
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
25
cents
for trial subscrip5(J cents a quarter;
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Rates.

Advertising

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three lnserreek; $1.00 for one month.
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, oua third less than these
ates.

/

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
Sb cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, Nor Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
AO words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisements
not
paid tin advance, will be

l.arged

at regular rates.
Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
•
each subsequent insertion,
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
In

Portland, Me.
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PRESS.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19,

Election, Monday, Sept. 17.
National Election, Monday, Nov. 3.
State

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR

PRESIDENT,

WilliamrtcKfnley
^

OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR.

Llewellyn Powers
OF HOULTON.

For Representatives to Congress:
First District—THOMAS B. BEED,
of Portland.
.s'ccond District—NELSON DINGLEY,
Jit., of Lewiston.
Third District—SETH
KEN, of Belfast.

L.

MILLI-

Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE, of Bangor.
ME.

STAPLES’S

FARMERS NOW AND THEN.
We

—

ACCEPTANCE.

Mr. Edwin W.
Staples, Democratic
candidate for Congress in
this district,
has come to the conclusion that he is in

across

with

In the bill of the date of
these charges:
2 gals Molasses,
8 lbs. Sugar,

1811

wo

In the bill of 1826 we find this:
One barrel of Hnperfine Flour,
In the last bill is an aooount in
in whloh we find this oredit:

find

explain

preparing

plain.

exported

Staples wants to return to the
money of the fathers—gold and sliver,
'aka fathers had nothing but
silver, and

that is

all that

free coinage
return

to

Mr. Staples will have If
sucoeeds,
bo that he will
the
money of the

Luckily

there is no obance that he will
have any considerable influence in
determining the financial polioy of the
government—luckily for the depositors
in
the savings bank of whieh he is an
ever

officer.

1

H
H
H
ir
u

f
I
f
f
f

is,

that

we

«

t

..

simply

clear,

pure, honest
soap for laundry and household
made
use,
by the most approved
processes, and being the best, it
has the largest sale in the world.
a

L
L
I
L It is made in a twin bar for
3 L venience sake,

L

|

con-

This shows
The Twin Bar

If
If

3[
1 f

CITY OF PORTLAND.

TO THE ELECTORS
-OF THE-

CITY OF

a

j.

PORTLAND.

given that the Board of
Registration of Voters of said City will he
in open session at Room No. Eleven (11) City
Building upon each of the nine secular days
prlorto the Slate Election to he held on Monday, the Fourteenth day of September next;
being August 31st to September 9th, inclusive,
from 9 in the forenoon to one in the afternoon,
and from 3 till 6 in the afternoon, and from 7
till 9 o’clock In the evening excepting the last
day of said session. (Semember 9th). when if.
will not he in session after 6 o’clock In the afternoon, to receive evidence touching the qualification of voters in said city and to revise and
correct the voting lists.
During said time said Board will revise ancl
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to or
stricken from said lists on said day of election
and no person shall vote at any election whoso
name is not on said lists, but the Board of
Registration will he in session on the day of election for tlie correction of errors that may have
occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH. )
Board of
MONROE A.
Registration
MICHAEL C. McCANN,
of Voters.

L.rer Bros., Ltd.,
Hudson A Harrison

Less labor
Oreater comfort
Sts., New Tork.

PRICE, $1.00.

are

Interest allowed

an

Correspondence

Time

on

augl6

Commencing Monday Ewnin?,
The Great

solicited from Individa-

STEPHEN R SMALL. PtssIUt.
KARSH A), l a GQ3I.U Cat<r«i
at;

SECURITIES,

and other high grade

THE NEW ENGLAND
Fair’s at Portland, Me.
iuuu

Paying Four.

Five
Six Per Cent.
-FOR SALE BY

Styles.
or
Easy

Cash

C all and

AUGUST 17,13, IS, 20 AND 21, '96.

see

tlie

...

All Prices.

32
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/EOLIAN.

EXCHANGE

STREET.

CO,

4s.

m
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$
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SALE |
;
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‘
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WOODBURY
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W. L. CARD. I

MOULTON,
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Tailor,
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THE ROMANTIC MUSIC OF THE ALPS
In their attractire national eostumes, in gaycolored dresses
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are

natural musi-

dans,not educated

in

conserva-

tones, but when
banded together
they astonish one
with their won- |
derful harmony.
They have mag-

■

themselves

SSSSU
pllg,tY~

INSTRUMENTALISTS,
TWO

blouses,they
a distinctly

national feature
of Al,stria and

on
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EXHIBITIONS DAILY.

AFTEKNWON A>I» EVGSIKO.

The Beautiful

Painting

Will be

oh

Kxhiliifion at
IDS’
«u v‘5

of

101
ag
.is,

FOREST 0!Tf
GEG. W. GQriOON, Kg Eg

Gth Sea

r

cn.

Every Altornoon and Evening for the
Week commencing itfon. Aug. 17.
EDISON’S LATA ST MAItVEL,

■MX£3

VITASCOPB.

Ti e Wonder oi *1)8.
The Fad of the American People.
ihe exact reproduction of the
originals,
showing every detail of changing expression
and movement. A lew of the scenes to be presented are White Wines (New York Street

Sweepers’ Parade). Fire Rescue Scene, Blacksmith Shop. Army Trouble, * (Fancy Dances
with Colored Light Effects', wave scene, etc,
Dancin'.:—Tuesday and Friday evenings 9.30
to 11.
Frank C. Manley, Prompter.
Music by Wellcoms’s Orchestra, 8 pieces.
Tobogganing and Skating every afternoon
and evening.
Admission to Rink 10c or Boat coupon.
Dancing. Gentlemen 20c; Ladies free.
Take Casco Bay steamers.
Boats leave at
close of dance.

m
dcc4

\4

46 Free St.

WANTED.

J

•

SfiTTilim

Burning Coals

Lehigh

Farmington R. R.

6’s,

COAL.
A Fall Assortment of

CAIRO STREETS.
FAIR

Leeds &

pleased

&

Cor. Middle and Exchangs Sts.

Merchant

MONDAY,

COMM ENCIN G

Near Oily
Portland, Me., Congress,
Fair Week. Admits!

Live Stock equalling or exceeding that of last year, now enTown of South
M.
SONS
tered. 327 horses nominated to compete in the 15 races. San317 Congress St.
born’s French coaching stud and Hood’s Jersey Cattle and BerkT.
C.
McGOULDRIC,
shire Swine are coming. Johnson the world’s champion bicyclist,
Mnurvcox-.
and
several
French and English experts come
Macdonald, Weinig
Dated August 1, 1896. Due
-M^ItT im ||
lirect from Europe to race here. Eddy and Lampson vie in flying
August 1,1901. Assessed Valmachines, kites and various air vehicles. Prof, and Madame La 3
3 uation $1,712,000. Total debt
Roux make daily balloon ascensions and parachute jumps.
Col.
including this issue $38,000.
July and
Brigham, Olive Thorne Miller and advocates of good roads deliver
These bonds are issued to refund
iddresses. City Hall replete with high class exhibits. The lead- s August we will close s other bonds
maturing August 1,
ing bauds in the state engaged. All the novelties secured.
1896.
at
5
o’clock,
Remember, every thing and everybody attends the New Eupland Fair.

$

PARJC.

:

dtf

3NTE3"W LiOAKT

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

aug7eod7t

RIVERTON

BAIV'K:33.'Ff,S.

Payments.
Wonderful

STEINERT-&

Succes's.

The entire production under the personal diof Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers.
New play every
week. Reserved seats at
Stockbridge’s Music
Store.
ju29tf

TYROLEAN SINGERS.
GERMAN WARBLERS.
and ; NATIONAL
DANGERS,

PIANOS h. m. msm & go,
All

Jlrst time here of the Great New York

INVESTMENT

stock of

Au? Ifiti

Success,

By Permiion of Mr. James A. Hearue.
Matinee Every Day Except Mondav.

B
our

9th

BARTLEY MoCULLCM,
Manager.

I U

Deposits.

*!•» Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of amp description tkroagh this Bank.

Steinway Jk Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

vv&stf

ME.

favorable

OR RENT A PIANO

Due

We offer In exchange,

a

and Free-

on

application.
supplied with

Fe O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 ExchangelStreet.

Travellers
LETTERS of
CREDIT, available iu all parts of the world
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without

for Domestic Use.

GROUND.

Muscle Dancing Girls—including
Rosa, La Belle, Nina, Freda, Zita, Aggie.
Beware of: imitators.
Can be seen only in
d3t*
CAIRO STREETS.
aug!8

choice line of

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

ti

Genuine

AUCTION SALES.

July 1, 1896.

C. W. ALLEN
Utf

F. O.

BAILEY.
mrh4.

Office

principal
Europe.
Pocahontas. (Semi-Bituminous) and charge,
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
Creek
Cumberland Coals are
Georges

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in e

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

in the

Work, Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate engraving and the manufacture of

W.

manner.

H. STEVENS & CO..
184 MIDDLE

TELEPHONE 036-3.

] [ i3

ST.
mar9eodtf

FIRST CLASS
i a ]\r o s

SWAN &
Portland,

....

•

Very Fancy

or

Plain

:

I W. P.

:

EASTERN AGENTS

FOR

: :

at

—AT—

HASTINGS’.

BARRETT,
Maine.

Choice Building Lots on Peaks
Island by Auction.
SATURDAY,
ON about
12 very
cottage

Aug. 22d, at 2.30 p. m.
choice building lots, one
Island Avenue and
Landing. The best
island.
Tern;, at

and lot between
the shore near Trclethen’s
residential portion of the

sale.

_agln7dtd
STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland, ss:
Supreme Judicial Court in Equity
August 16th, A. D. 1896.
Fremont E. Timberlake, Bank Kxamin
er, in Eq. v«. Granite State I’iST.dent A*
aociation.
Petition having been filed by the Receiver
of said Association asking for instructions
and authority as to the adjustment and settlement of certain mortgages on real estate
situated in this State, held and owned by said
Association, and now in the possession of said
Receiver.
It is Ordered, That the Petitioner notify all
persons interested and desiring to be heard
A Pullman vesttbuled
train, the finest in the thereon,
or having
objections thereto to
world, will leave Chicago at 6.00 p. m. on
signify to the Court their desire to be heard
file
their
or
Wednesday,
objections, on or before ten o’clock
August
19th
and
12th,
the forenoon of Saturday the
2Gth.
twenty-second
Arriving at Portland on Saturday in
J?ugust -A-1)- 1806. by
an
at 11.45 a. m.
attested copy ot this order in publishing
the Portland
Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, Aug Dally Press for five successive days previous to
Saturday,: Aug. 22nd. A. D. 1896, aforesaid.
9tli, 16th, 23d and 30th.
Attest: B.C. STONE, Clerk
CHAS. M. HAYS,
A true Copy of Order,
Attest: B. C. STONE, Clerk.
General Manager.
Je22eodtaug26

SiT3©0±«,l.

ORGANS
NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

cities ot

1uelO
dtf
We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle Above Coals Constantsuits in the market this is the suit.
GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAY
ly On Hand.
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
SYSTEM.
100-2
for Crolf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable TELEPHONE
waist, and in fact, has more style and comOFFICE:
THE * SEA * SIDE
fort than any suit made.
AND
Prices ranging from 84.00 to 87.00 a 7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf
ap3
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.
WHITE MOUNTAINS

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

;

Aor*vnti received

Jan*

Until you have examined

graph

\

ISLAND,
SEASON

rection

lURFLn

terms.

geo.Tfrye

to annonuce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones C'o., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

}3 [E
j[

«¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»

Carr cut

announcement:

3E
3!
3E

r

• IMPORTED •

augl8dtosept9

We

AMO

wher6

St

Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenery.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Four Ounces,

)

]

X

CAPITAL

BLANCHARD,}

3l

■

Compactly, Weight Comple'e

•

is hereby
■\TOTICE
-Li

3E
The Twin Benefits:

1 P
1 r

augl7dlwnrm*

connection.

Entire

Week

1824.

Incorporated

vacationists.

BUCK, Prop.

Finest view on the Cape of vessels and
Broad piazza’
going and coming.
spacious lawns and large gruves. Special rates
to large or small parties day or night.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Hoyt’s Theatre

HEARTS OF OAK.

185 Middle St P. a Bu 1108.

DON’T BUY

Me.

HAVERLY

McCullum’s
Theatre,
PEAKS

PORTLAND, MAINE,

je2m,w&fr,tf

steamers

If
!!
Use

•

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and

are

if
It is

FINANCIAL.

320 CONCRESS ST.

Cape Elizabeth,

dancer.,

Evealugs.

BURT

Produced in exactly the lame manner as at
it had a run of 656 consecutive nights.
Prices for the above attraction., 185, 50,

LIGHT.
Fold

COTTAGE,

i
atisfactory
H

j\

IMPORTED

WHITE’S

Telephone

£

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,

styles in ladies’ and gentle-

Pond Cove,

Comedian.,

-OF-

extensive line of Fall and

CHAS. P.

east.

Saturrl„y

Casco National Bank

_

f

3

fathers,

though net to gold and silver.
It is
quits evident that Mr. Staples is not
acquainted with the history of his country.

same

Friclay

A

9th

1

470,100,167

ifU

singIer31.tS6thyearaUdm0redaZ2llngt,lan

home

*PSC2l

men’s footwear.

gone up, for no man voluntarily confesses himself a swindler.
Wo do not say
that the silver advocates do not believe
that gold has appreciated—probably the
most of them du, simply bocause they

■

Mr.

our

Winter Footwear.
Watch lor our fall

inform your readers on this wage ques«
tion.
The assumption that gold has appreciate lies at the bottom of the whole silver case.
Once admit that gold has not
risen In purchasing power, and tbe agitation for a silver dollar at the 16 to 1 ratio becomes a bald attempt at swindling.
Hence the silverite oannot, and will not,
give up tbe assumption that gold has

men

this will bo benefioial to him?
Perhaps
ho will
go upon the stump and
ex-

for

doing

the

WAGES AND PRICES.
Opp, Preble House* Portland, Maine.
eodtf
To the Editor of the Press:
augo
1896.
I
am
a
Me.,
Falmouth,
Aug. 17,
NOTICE.
farmer, but not a silverite. Many of my
neighbors are also farmers and silverites.
tell
me
that
the
reason why the
They
piice of wheat,oorn aud ootton has fallen
The Retail Grocers, Provision
is beoause gold has appreciated.
Now and Fish Dcalers.will close their
then, as they oannot answer the ques- stores Wednesday noon,
Aug. 19
tion, 1 ask you why the prioe of labor at 12.30
o’clock, to attend the
has not fallen? It is fact (Hon. Carroll
M.
E.
Fair.
I'MUU
H**5**«
Per order of Committee.
gold as a basis, wages of the laboring
augl8d2t
man have been increasing
all tbe time
since 1860. More money Is paid out for
wages than for anything elsi. Please SEA VIEW

cut is to be made in the purchasing power of his auoumulatlons, the prices of the
articles the workingman is
compelled
to buy are going to increase, the silver

price of the things
chase.
How does Mr. Staples figure that

tor

of

Portland Trust Go.

During August we will sell all our Women’s
Misses’ and Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Russet Goods at cost. This is a bona fide offer.

that oomes along how it was, If silver is
such a panaoea, that his ancestors did
not fare better under it in the early part
of the century.

$8,500.

HOYT’S A TRIP TO CHINATOWN.

SALE OF RUSSETT FOOTWEAR.

reasons

Musical Fares Comedy

LAURA BIGGAR AND

probably

Our

Rollicking

cent.

Also a choice list
bonds payable in

Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
i\ J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
rior grade, while now th?,
their firm.
very best com- made by
Wholesale Druggists, Tole
&
mands only 45 cents,
while
medium West O. Truax,
do,
grades bring 20 a>;;j 30 oents; in 1826 Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
flonr, whloh did not probably compare
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, actin quality witl4 the flour of the
present ing directly uponthe blood and mucous surfaces
Testimonials sent free. Price
day, brought $5 per barrel, while now it of the system.
76c per Dottle. Sold by all Druggists.
can be purc hased at
14.25; and In the
same year
'.he farmer was paying this
own
potatoes brought him
j3 cents per bushel.
ket the farmer remember
when he
exa'mineB these figures that in all these
fe.ars we had an exclusively silver currency, and that silvei aud gold were in
equal standing the world over as money;
then let him aslr the next silver shouter

Inths

the

sugar of a poor grade) could be bor.ght
for a dollar, while now 19 poiynds of
white, granulated sugar can be 'nought for
that sum; iu 1809 aud 1811 tuolasses cost
67 cents per gallon,
of an infe-

about

per

Total debt

always saves the lowest and crudest forms
of labor”—that is to say. it promotes
men to a higher grade of work, and that
as
well as their Increased productiveness
has a tendency to raise their wages. We
have only touched upon .he cause of
the keeping up of wages-, here; we may
return to the subject later. The important fact for the pesent ourrenoy disouscents a bushel.
We want farmers who
sion Is that iX nas been kept up.
are sighing for the good old times, and
have an idea that free silver will bring
How’s This !
mem tmoE, to examine these prices.
In
Tie offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
1809, 1811 and 1836 not exceeding 9 pounds
of sugar (and that undoubtedly browh any case of Catarrh tnat cannot be cured by

time if standing on their own merits,
are worth but 53 oeuts, and whloh are not
likely to be worth more than that under
tree coinage?
Furthermore wills this

increase of the
which he must pur-

to net 4 1«8

and THURSDAY EVE’NGS.

COSGROVE & GRANT’S COMEDIANS

NOTES,

keeping up of wages. The
truth Is that invention has increased the
$1.34 productiveness of labor, and while a
part
$1.00 of this increase hus
gone to benefit the
employer a part has also gone to beuefit
$5.00
the; employe. To borrow the language
offset
of Mr. David A. Wells, “one of the special charaoteristloe of machinery is that it

prloe hlr,

Chas. C. Tukesbury, Man.

I WEDNESDAY

Town of Falmouth

special causes affecting those
commodities It becomes loss difficult to

AMUSEMENTS.

II S£'w.V IPORTLAND THEATRE, ’STJ

*

-I

ferred to

ent

an

-OF-

By 434 bushels Potatoes,
$1,41
We inquired of a grooer yesterday the
price of the above mentioned artioles
now.
He said be was selling 19 pounds
of sugar for $1.00; that the price of molasses was 20, 30, and for the very best
grade, 45 oents a gallon; that the very
best flour today sold for $4.25, and that
they were paying now for potatoes 60

puhlio

but by

AMUSEMENTS.

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

keeping up of labor always staggers the
eilver man, and well it may, for if his
theory is correct, it is inexplicable. But
where the decline of commodities is re-

tions, exoept England, and it was “primary” money over nearly the whole
world. In the bill bearing date of 1809
we find these charges:
9 lbs. Sugar,
$1.00
1 gall Molasses,
.67

when it becomes apparent that a oheapor
against none whatever iu 1873. At the
silver dollar is quite as good to pay debts same time our own
export of wheat has
With, as it did following tbe coinage increased greatly.
During this peact of 1792. Now how is the workingman,
riod, too, the oost of production has been
who has deposited a hundred
dollars greatly
cheapened by means of labor
of the purchasing power of the gold dol- saving
inventions, and freight rate* have
lar solng to be benefited by having re- greatly decreased also.
Here is abundturned to him dollars which at the pres-

cumulations,

FINANCIAL,

is true of cotton and corn. If the theory
In these years we had of the silver men were correot that the
praotioally a onrrenoy exolusively silver. fall of ooirmo litios was apparent and not
The undervaluing of gold in the oolnage real, due to a rise in gold, of course evelaw of 1792 had foroed gold out of oirou- rything that gold buys would be nlike
lation, and we were praotioally on a sil- affected. Labor would have fallen, too,
ver basis.
Silver then had not been de- that is gold would buy more of it today,
monetized by any of the European na- as it does of many commodities. The

the

tell us, so that the workingman Is
to be confronted not only with a reduction in the purchasing power of his ac-

1

neighboring town.

have been repeatedly told so, but whethdeclarations of the er
they do or not, they must cling to it
yhicago convention, and professes to be- it) order to csoape conviction of a delibfeve that free silver will be good for the erate attempt to cheat The
only thing
^rmer, the business man and the labor- possible in shape of proof that gold has
Mr.
Staples gives ns
er. Unfortunately
gone up is tbe fact that it will purchase
sone of the reasons on which he bases
more than it would years ago* but while
Ue does not
is belief.
inform us that
may be proof of the appreciation of
Whether he expeots silver will appreciate gold it may just as well be
proof of tbe
under
free
or
Jo gedd
will recoinage,
depreciation of commodities; whloh it is,
main where it is and benefit the debtor Is a
question iu controversy. When a
clara.
How is it to benefit anv of the
thing grows cheaper, the most natural
classes he mentions he does not vouch- inference is
that its production has been
He is, we understand,
safe to tell us.
cheapened, or it has been produced in so
officer in a Biddeford savings baDk,
an
great quantities as to exceed the demand.
which has among Its depositors a great Now since 1878 the
production of wheat
rnaay workingmen, and presumably be has been enormously Increased, tbe cost
has studied the effect of the policy whloh of
producing it has been greatly reduced,
be espouses upon this class more espec- and tbe oost of
transporting it greatly reIf free coinage comes to pass, duced nlso. In 1892 India
ially.
exported althose workingmen who have deposits In most 80 times as much wheat as in
1878;
banks
will
be
the savings
paid In silver, Russia double; and tbe Argentine Rcfar the gold dollar will surely flee away
kilos
as
•coord

misckela^opb.

ant explanation of the fall of wheat. It
ie a real fall due to its
greatly increased
production, and not an apparent one,
due to an alleged rise in gold.
The same

the other day several
original bills made out by a grooery firm
doing business In this city, in 1809, 1811
and 1826, against a farmer customer in a
oame

JOHN P. LOVE
aug8

180 and 182 Middle Street.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK HfJD JOB PtjlHTHt!
au

Ho. 37 PLUM STREET.

J

■%

_
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»ugl7dot

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

IS CITY HALL.

of the spirit and life of
the
sea.
Thu
Bea itself.is stirred up by a good stiff
breeze and the ves^Bls are taking advant-

The Dazzler.

of the revised and refreshed
Dazzler which will be seen at Portland
^Theatre tonight and tomorrow night,
A Syracuse, N. Y., paper says:
Cosgrove and Grant’s comedians commenced a half week’s engagement at tho
Dastable last night in the new version of
the farce-comedy entitled The Dazzler.
A good audience was present, and the
applause which greeted the efforts of the
to the favor whioh
merry players testified
the performance found with the audlThe piece, whioh was first proeuoe.
duced by the famous Lydia Thompson,
has been entirely rewritten nnd is new
from beginning to end. Novel scenery of
quite a pretentious character is used,
the second act taking plaoe on a ship
and effective.
scene that is novel
The
piece serves to introduce a soore of pretty girls and clever comedians, who are
attired in attractive but brilliant oosThe part of the “Dazzler” is
tuines.
taken by ETorrie West, who is an actress
of ability and keen sense of humor. Her
singing and daucing were most favorably
received, nnd she made a distinct hit.
Billy West gave some very unique specialties which took immensely with the
audience, and the Sisters Leslie performed some difficult selections on the
violin nnd cornet in a very artistic manner.
Miss Grace Reed captured the audience
by her dancing.
The
cooking
school in the first aofc was very amusing,
and the flag song at the close of the performance was original and strikingly
effective.

Speaking

ftesv Exhibits Added To The Dis-

play
THE

Yesterdav.

bills that

The pine olad
great sheet of

RE-

FAIR READ? FOR THE

CEPTION OF VISITORS.

surround

the
beauti-

A Floe Showing of Vegetables aud Flowers
Miniature

-Benson’s

Very Interesting—The
Needle

Work Draws

Convervatory

Art

Gallery and

Large Audiences.

Several additional features of interest
were displayed In the main hall yesterday. Some of them of more than ordinary attraction. Among them may first
be mentioned the display of the Penobscot Indians at Oldtown, of whioh G. H.

Hunt, of that place, Is the agent and

J.

A. Morris manager of the exhibit. This
of two large tables,
and includes all kinds of basket ware in
quaint designs and harmonizing colorsmany of them composed of the fragrmt

display occupies parts

sweet grass that is such a favorite with
xrip to umnatown.
Next Friday and Saturday evenings at ladies—canoes fitted out with paddles
Portland Theatre will be nights of mer- aud fans of odd designs.
A splendid exhibit is that of W. W.
riment, when Laura Biggar and Burt
of South Market street, Boston.
Haverly will present Hoyt’s “A Trip to Rawson,
It occupies a good deal of space near the
Chinatown.”
The skit designated by
middle of the hall. Here are vegetables
Mr.Hoyt as a musical trifle is considered
of every kind, not seleeted, but taken at
to be the most breezy of his many works.
random from the carts as they come into
This piece enjoyed a wonderful run in
Boston from the gardens at Arlington
New York, having played there for over
on Monday.
The potatoes, beets, tarGo6 nights at Hoyt’s Theatre.
Cbas.
are
Hoyt has never set himself up as an In- nips, oarrots, corn, tomaotes, etc.,
all fine, large perfect produots and they
structor, a reformer or an oracle of the
are arranged about the tables with great
stage. His satires have conveyed, howskill. Perhaps the most att-aotive feata
deal
he
of
and
ever,
praotioal lessons,
has oreuted a school of
that has ure is their miniature hot house, in

acting

decade been the most popular of all which cun be seen dlfiorent vegetables in
diffaranti
RA&AS
nf o-pnwhh
from
He takes for the
stage amusements.
foundation of its various skits, a foible planted on Wednesday, Friday and SatIn fact, these vegetables
orjfad of "society, and satires the same urday last.
in an original manner. Since last sea- grow under the spectators’ very eyes.
son, Mr. Hoyt has added much fun to The exhibit of seeds contains about two
the plot and mnoh improved the skit in
hundred varieties. There is also a fine
every way.
oollootion of bulbs, and samples of strawConcert at Falmouth,
The firm also
berry plants in pots.
This will be the programme to be givmakes a large display of dahlias and
en by Misses Knight and Ricker, Messrs.
cannas, all in full bloom, and including
Hall and Rioker, at Fjlmouth tomorrow
many new varieties not heretofore exevening
hibited.
A large number of
foliage
Booh
Chorus,
plants adorn the tnbles.
Trio—1 Will L.ay Me Down in
John M. Williamson, of Readfleld, has
Peace to Sleep,
C. B. Brown
Miss Knight, Messrs. Hall and Rioker.
a table near the stage,
where he makes
Chorus—Awake Dp My Ulory, Barnaby an exhibit of
jewelry.
Aa

Song—Palm Branobes,

Faure

Ricker.

& Co., of Lynn,
handsome table

Mass.,

who have a very
of cut flowers,
have
plaoed their oard on this one.
J. J. Beardsworih, of 87 India St.,
displays some milk and butter ooolers,
and refrigerators, that attraot the attention of housekeepers. These coolers are,

Duet—Hark, Hark, My Soul,
Shelley
Misses Knight and Ricker.
Bridal Chorus,
Cower
Solo and Chorus—Inflammatus,
in appearance like large kegs, provided
Rossini with a faucet near the bottom. Five cents
Miss Knight and Chorus.
Miss Rlokur will also sing Sullivans’ worth of ioe a day is all that is needed
foi the largest cooler. These ooolers can
‘Lost Chord.
be put in any part of a house or store,
Notes.
butter and milk
and kept
perfectly
“Grimes’s Cellar Door” had its second
and last representation at Portland The- sweet and sound.
atre last night.
Mr. Edwin J. Jones, profeasional penhi ail

Flag Falsing at High Head.

auu

umii

luuuiiutibur,

uih

muie

surrounded by people who are glad to
give him orders. Mr. Jones possesses
rare skill, both with the pen and the
the dedication
day. the. occasion being
brush, and ail who are acquainted with
of a now"flag,Twuiig to the brezee on a
the illuminated missal work of the Midfeet
raised
Mr.
J.
high,
by
pole seventy
dle Ages will understand the nature of
F. Perkins, at his summer home.
the illuminated work accomplished
by
There was a gathering of the boys from
Mr. Jones is from Manchester,
him.
tho life Baving station, and man; neighEngland, but more recently from Fall
bors, who partook of the bountiful colBiver, Mass.
under
broad
lation served
the
tent, and
L. Singer, optician, has a little stand
cheered as she unfurled her twenty
feet
near the stage, where be fits glasses to
and waved in th ooo 1 breeze of the Cape.
imperfect eyes.
The old rocks echoed the cheers of 'patThe Plymouth Rock Phosphated Gelariotism that went up, and all deolared it
tine Company have a large collection of
was the.flag that stood.for honest money.
their epecialty at their bother under the
Mr. O. M'ller
Among the guests were
gallery.
of the Westinghouse Air Brake company,
W. H. Doughty, of Providence, R. I.,
their son
Pittsburg; Mrs. Miller and
at bis pretty booth, with its glittering
Herbert, Mr. and Mrs. Ira B. Bassett
silver arranged in odd figures, furnishes
and their little daughter
Florenoe of
excellent ice cream to ail who care to
Ohio.
Cleveland,
It was a beautiful day, and will long partake.
Mrs. A. N.
Dennison, of Freeport,
be remembered by tbe bappy faces that
has a very large assortment of dahlias
stood under the shadow of the stars and
and other flowers in bottles, large dishes
stripes.
of
beautifully arranged boutonnieres,
Central Labor Union.
a vase of great pansies; in fact an elaboThe Central Labor Union met last
Mrs. A. C. Fernaltl, of North Deering,
night and oomploted arrangements for
their parade and picnio Labor day.
All displays a large dlab of sweet peas in all
trades unions will be in line, and oolors
the
George H. Miller, optioian, of Worcestspecial invilatiou Jia extended to all
A most delightful afternoon was spent
at “High Head,’’Bowery Beaoh on Tues-

workingmen to join them in the parade. er, Mass,, is provided with

leDses to fit

of the
Carpenters’ every eye.
In the gallery facing the main enunion was elected chief marshal, F. H.
Hatch being unable to attend that duty trance to the hall the dairy products are
on account of poor health.
arranged. A. P. Bussell, of Leeds, has
The NewA good programme of sports wag adopt, r. number of large cheeses.
ed and all that is required now is a fair bury Cheese Manufaotuirng Company,
day and the workingmen’s great plonlo the Coldspring Company of Dixmont,
W.

Gilpatrick

fl.

Will be

a

success

as

Association

J and Mountain Dairy
Simpson’s Corner, occupy two

usual.-

of

large

tables with a number of June and July
and sage cheeses, some of them of two
hundred pounds weight.
C. A. Barnes, of
Dixmont,

shows

small ohoioe cheeses
C. A. Arnold, of Newbury, also
hibits some fine cheese, and a large

The commissioners have been hatohing
hem for several years now, and placed
ihem in a number of streams and lakes,
silt the first instanoe of one being taken

ihartered

a

vessel

and

took

party

a

to

bn

by rod and line has yet to be reoorded.
More
than that their eggs batch very
poorly and they are not 60 good a table
isb as the native square tails (salmo

led

tontinalls), or even the brown trout,
rhoy are n very handsome fish, however,

Labrador so that he could study the iceberg formation in every particular.
When he returned and his work was put
■

the market it was in great
demand.
This pioture exhibited by him, “A Stran-

Iceberg

Off Labrador,” isfull of that
fascination that nttaohes to the
subject, and is valued at $250.
weird

Jervis MoEntee, is one of the old sohool
the
landscape painters of
country
and in his ‘‘November Day”
he illustrated with muoh fidelity the bleak and

O. L.
an

who

died

last year, is represented by
No. 4, (entitled ‘L’Aricia” near
Home. It is a capital representation of
the artist’s style andlis valued at $1,500.
George Fuller was one of Boston’s most
promising artists. His works ore not
many and those he paintei are as a rule
Held very closely *by their fortunate
wonders. Ho is represented in this exposition by his “Turkey Pasture” the most
valuable pioture shown. It is valued at

$2,000.
“Herd of

Providenoe,
malfi

”

Cattle,
is a large

by

good. The
pioturn.

sum

The ani-

canvoss.

well drawn and f-.nn

aro

Baxter of

E.

of $400 is

nnlnpimr

la

asked for this

ens's celebrated creation, Jand
“A Day in the Country.”

the other

R. Swalne Gilford's "Low Tide,” No.
47, is another Instance of the skill of a
favorite American artist and is valued at

oxhlbit of

cf

Lynn, Mass.,

pens and

also

of

has
farm

FlavorNaturally as fresh fruit.

Eize.
G. F. Marsh of Sutton, Mass., has a
big display of .seeds, inoluding rye and

ABSOLUTE PURITY.
acids.)

FULL MEASURE.
(No short weight panel bottles.) Costs
more, and in every way far superior in

no

STRENGTH and FLAVOR.
economical

to use.

Doubla the

strength of chemically treated old style extracts. A single trial proves their worth.

Sold by Grocers

Dairy Association, D. P.
True, agent, show some oheeses that look
as if they wouldjkeep a regiment in existence for six months, judging from their

Everywhere.

barley.

They have been
inoludlug Sabat-

taken by rod and line.
hava

ara

nnf

nuf

one at Poland
trout have been

The commission4-U/um 4\aU in

am*

waters
that have been stocked with
brook trout, or
in waters tributary to
It is not known
regular trout ponds.
that any harm would be done, but the

commissioners

do

not onre to take the

chances.
Harbor

The

Not.es.l

Floating Society

of Christian Enhandsome library of 40
volumes aboard the brig H. H. Wright,
Capt. Williams, bound for South Amerioa, and a
library of 50 volumes aboard
the schooner Viator, Capt. Wentworth,
bound for the same country.
The
brigantine H. H. Wright comdeavor

placed

a

and went
has

shed to complete her
A box containing

moved

into

the

to No. 4

loading.

slice of bread and
a turnover, floated ashore
at Portland
pier yesterday. Some one oast their bread
on the waters.
a

$200.

;F. D. Williams’s "Farms on the English Channel” Is a delightful portrayal of
English

scenery, and the canvas

mated as high as $800.
These are of course but

Is

esti-

few of the
valuable collection
seleoted at random,
ss was the
case with those whloh
we
dwelt upon yesterday morning.
a

In the ante-room otf Reception ball, a
number of pictures have been hung that

catalogued

not

and many of
whioh
Dear no cards. Here is a capital painting
by a fouug boy, Charlie Johnson, of No.
59 Congress street, that is worthy
of a
are

matured eye and hand. He also exhibits
a landscape.
There are flower paintings
by Miss Edith Hussey, Mrs. A. C. Reed,
Miss Caroline E. Oliver of Peaks Island,
and Grace M. Bryan of Woburn, Mass.
A

is

thu nlirincitioa

mnnrr

collection of old

in

tlio

oaf

nnnn.

Scotoh

articles, a
quaint old mug brought from Sootland
in 1774
by Daniel McIntosh; a broada

picked up in Scotland after the
battle of
Cullouen, April 16, 1764, by
Duncan Molntosh, great grandfather of
Benjamin McIntosh of Portlnnd; a

sword

worsted comb

1774; mud

brought

from Sootland in
in Scotland 160

Bhoes worn

years ago.
Mr.

Gusta

Ames

shows an elegantly
wr ought centerpiece in Reception Hall.
The display of flue needle work in this
hall is something remarkable
The largest and most noticeable displays'* are
those by Mrs. M. E. Woodbury and Mrs.
C. L. Sewksbury. Mrs. Mary G. Tiiden
of Hallowell has a handsomely designed
neok
piece and handkerohief
done
in honiton lace work.
Mrs. Thomas F. Lamb’s antique lace

MARRIAGES.
In'New

Minnie K. Hayes, Mrs. H.C. Searie, Mrs.
A. S. Cunant and Miss Gutames.
Many new displays of needle work and
china have been added sinoe yesterday.
Among the valuable additions made in
the China Decorators’ olub display were
a beautiful plaque of roses by Mrs. C. M.
Rioe; fern dish In figures by Miss Cool-

idge;

a

Tjnmrlavr

by Mrs.
Eveleth

prising

jewelled lamp
a

hnant'.ifnl

by Mra W. S.

Axnnntni

raIaH

cat.

Portland, Aug 19,1890.

Mank, Carl A. Wilson and Miss Alma Lunu,
both of Gray.
In Bangor, Aug. 15, Aaron A. Morrison and
Miss Annie E. Wyman, both of Hermon.
In Olamon. Cyrus A. Greene and Alice M.
Stubbs, both of Olamon.

of

aged 66 years.
[Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clock
irom the residence of her brother, Mr. John
Dawson,

[Requiem high

mass

at 9 o’clock.
In this city, Aug.
years, 8 mouths.

Clark street.
Dominic’s church

at St.

18, Joseph B. Lang, aged 77

[Funeral Thursday

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
the residence of his son, Caleb N. Lang,
No. 237 High street.
In this city. Aug. 18. Mrs. Ann Simpson.
[Burial at Biddeford Thursday morning.
In this city, Aug. 18. Marv F., Infant daughter
of Michael and Mary O’Bnon. aged 6 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
fiom No. 14 Briggs street.
In this city, Aug. 18, Loren, infant son of Loren
and Magrete Kurstensen, aged 11 months.
[Funeral from parents’ residence. No. 93
Washington street, Wednesday afternoon at
2,30 o’clock.
In Carmel. Aug. 16. Mrs. Sarah H. Mayo,
widow of Lewis Mayo, aged 69 years, 6 months.
In Bath. Aug. 15. Alfred Boyd, aged 21 years.
In East Orrihgton, Aug. 14, George N. Severance. aged 70 years.
In Vienna, Aug. 8, Benjamin Allen, aged 80
from

years.
In Warren,
42 years.

Aug. 12, Telora A. Spear, aged

In Brunswick, Aug. 11, Etienne Paradis, aged
63yeais; 12th. Elizabeth Edmunds, aged 60
years.
In Saco,
77 years.

Aug. 14, Dr. Daniel Patterson, aged

In Kennebunk, Aug. 6, Calvin Stevens, aged
70 years.
In Milford, Aug. 8, Mrs. Mary Eldredge, aged
41 years.

In Calais, Aug. 9, Elsa Rutherford, aged 91
aged 76 years.
H. Stewart, aged

years; 10th, Eliza McNamara,
In Milltown, Aug. 8, William
40 ycar3.

In Berwick, Aug. 9, Mrs. Elista Fall.

jjr
wt

Send name and address for booklet, "Mrs. Popkins’ Thanksgiving,” by a noted humorous

writer."y

Chas. E. Bailey.
Mrs. S. T.
has added a case of china coma full
dinner set in raised paste

you’ve

seen.

The

the halls^are so brilliantly lighted.
At
that time the paintings are seen at their
best
owing to tho arrangement of the
eleotrio lights.
The band concerts by Chandler’s band
was much enjoyed.
In faot these concerts are one of the best foatuies of the

NEW

1840.

such

displayed

never

a

as

just

Fifty

now.

sorts

brushes,

nail

shaving,

boot and

flesh

brushes,

every grade and
kind, and prices

every
the lowest consistent with

good quality.
The stock of soaps includes Pears,Kirks, Cuticura,

Babeskin, Colgate’s

and

many

other

well

known makes, also “Mon-

ogram”--the

greatest

cake of pure white hand
soap in the market at 5c.
The Monogram soap is
made specially for us and
is to be found at no other

Perfumes

Toilet

Waters

tion made
of

on

to

prices
?

We

the

small
value.
to

buy

part

This will be the programme

March—.Liberty Bell,

V

Sousa

Overture—Branditenstrlcher,

Hunting Soene,
Opear Selection—Pationoe,

(ialop—Carousal.

Maroh—El Capitau,
Musloal Jokes,
Waltif— Gltana, (hy request),
Amerioan Dance.
Whistling Coon.
Star Spangled Banner.
Coroner’s

tonight:
Soppe
Buoalassi
Sullivan

prices
of

to

the

The ooroner’s jury, in the case of John
Martin who was killed on the railroad
track, nearjBigby Park lastFriday

See Window

NECKTIES,

a

Display.

Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock we shall place on our counter
1000 Silk Four-in-hand and Teck Ties. Very pretty summer
styles. Also 200 WASHABLE BOW TIES and FOUR-IN-HANDS,
the regular price has been 25c—Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock^

real

Good investment
for another
now

13c

year.

each,

2 for 25c

We have about twenty,
pieces of fine imported Dimities in delifive

cate

patterns and color,

mgs,our own importation,
that must be closed out
at

once.

To do this

_516

we

have marked them 19c
yard for this week only.
of 25
This a
a

redaction

Don’t forget the piano
recital which Prof. Miller
is giving here every af.
ternoon between 2.30 and

5-30-

We have just received

MOORE

&

CO.

a

—1N-

Builders’ Hardware,
General Hardware,

Cutlery

and

COMPRESS

Larrabee,
STREET._

lot of

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS

MS BROTHERS CO.
iy*

Tools,

Hub Mixed Paint
and Varnish.

Call and inspect them and
vinced.

SV.

OWEN,

G.

Manson

be

HI. PERKINS &

con-

ENGLAND FAIR WEEK
"\v

NEW

;*,

%

%

CO.,

8 Free Street. Portland.
augl 9tf___

DURING THE FAIR
Linoleums,

liVlltOU RUgS,
Oak

5©C

12 feet wide, fine patterns,

C

On the

List.

following

$5.98

Writing Desks,

d
White horse hair Mattresses, W6bes t ticking,

PARADE Decorated Dinner

Sets,

Gilt Onyx Top Table,

$18
$5.89

xu pieces,

Lancaster, N. II.,

THURSDAY, AUC. 20.

worth $7.50,
hait
cushion

-SS.So.-

$3.98

are

far ahead of factor;

We offer at this sale $2.50 Mohair Skirts for $1.98.

$3.50 Moreen lined Figured Mohair skirts
$4.50 Storm Serge Skirts, will not shrink

for
or

$2.98.

spot, for $3.75.

New Silk Waists $5.00 and $5.75
Elegant line of silk and wool and ail silk skirts ranging in the
following prices; $5, $6.75, $7.50, $10 up to $B5, the handsomest
brocade satiu skirts on the maa-ket. Any grade of skirt made to
customers measure without extra charge.
We put on sale to-day new lot of separate linen skirts at $1.98.
White duck skirts 98c and $1.25,

“The Household Outfitters,”

&

own make

ALSO

you.”

OOPER,

onr

$7.29

Conway

The Reoeption hall is particularly a
night, caster at 3.30 and arrive in f
favorite reodezvous of those visiting the met yesterday morning. After hearing land at 7.41
p. ««. Round trip,
Fair. There are few people who do not
the evidence the jury found .thM the deincluding hotels as given above,
his
to
a
and
the
onme
death
ceased
good picture
|fine collechy belBg rnn
enjoy
tion displayed here Is a subject of gen- over by Ian engine of tho Boston
and
Maine Railroad, j the number of which
eral remark.
This trip avoids the crowds and prevents
fatigue.
No. 39, by the great marine painter, M. engine and the ciroumstanoes
attending
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & o. M.
_
F. H. De Haas, reoently deceased, is full said death being to the jurors unknown.
F. E. EOOTKBY, G. P. & T. A.

Separate Skirts of
sjkirts.

made

New Shirt Waists 49c.

A

at 7.95 a. m„ arriving
at Lancaster at 10.05 a. ni. Parade starts at 11.30. Dinner at
Leave LanLancaster House.

we Are Manufacturers

$3.29

■■■■■■■■npBUHaMSPHammDMa

Morris Reclining Chairs,

/

yard
$1.00

Persian patterns, sizes 27x60 Inches,

personally conducted party
Sousa will leave Union Station. August Oak Chiffoniers, 6 drawers, finely finished,
Williams 19, at 5.55 p. in., arriving at No.
Bnoolassi
Conway at 8.13 p. ni. Stop over and hundreds of other sim ilar bargains, on all of which we say, “your
night and for breakfast at tha money back if the
goods don’t suit
JNo.
Leave
House.
Kcarsarge

Verdict.

the store.
Original
No reservations.

rid of them

be

1896.

fitting school for Colby University.
Splendidly equipped school buildings and
Latter supgymnasium, both steam heated.
plied with baths for boys and girls. Elocution
free entire year.
Music and painting. Pure
water, healthful location. Expenses very low.
Send for catalogue. Fall term opens Tuesday.
W. E. SAKGENT, Prin.
Sept. 1, 1896.
Hebron, Me.. Aug. 18,1396.
augl9d2v%

at

AN EVEN ONE-THIRD of what it’s marked takes any Boy’s Suit in
Prices are plainly marked on every garment. Figure off a third and keep it.

at once, and to send them
out in a hurry we have

knifed

Floor.

Main

BOYS’ CLOTHING,

reduc-

the

fancy parasols

want

A clean sweep of Suits and Skirts. We’ve stopped looking for profit in this department entirely. We’ve been losing money on every sale made for the past two weeks. We shall lose more
Sale. Cleared
now for we’ve cut deep into the prices until they seem ridieulous—for this Day’s
counters are what we want, what we’ll have in a week or two.
Shirt Waists are under the prnuing knife. Some merciless cutting is being done. Yon
couldn’t need them more than you do now and you should take advantage of our loss. This is to'be
We want literally empty shelves and counters and we have taken the
a general clearing up sale.
swiftest and surest means to bring it about.

know there’s

sweeping

Rooms

*

these famous chemists.

a

in Our Cloak

FOR WEDNESDAY.

from

and all the pow.
ders, creams, and other
toilet accessories made by

been

Very Special Offering

and

Pinaud.Le Grand, Lubin,
Woodworth, Brown and

one

from a large assortment.
The First Customer making a Twenty Dollar purchase or over will
be presented with a Finely Bound Self Pronouncing Bible, limp cover,
All Special Prices, AH Bargains and Cut Prices wiii
and gilt edges.
remain the same during this SOUVENIR ANNIVERSARY WEEK.
All souvenir checks must be presented at the Souvenir Counter at
the time the purchase is made.

Discount for full

store.
boxes.

year this week.

We proour customers a souvenir of
profits—this Anniversary Week—namely: Every dollar purchase made in
our store this week entitles the customer tq a souvenir free, by presenting the duplicate check to the souvenir counter. A choice of Illustrated Poems by Emerson, Hawthorne, Bryant and Lowell, in large
size booklet form. Wiliiston Y. P- S. C. E. Engraved Souvenir Card,
size 7 by 10 inches. A Half Pound Box of Paper and Envelopes, good
quality, neat box, with the firm’s name on cover. A Sheet of Music,

for the hair.
Fifty styles
of tooth brushes, clothes

brushes,

ANNIVERSARY SALES WEEK.

$9.30 Storm Serge Outing Suits, $6.9S.
$6.73 Storm Serge Outing Suits. $3.00.
Silk Taffeta lined Outing Suits. $12 and $14 grades, for $10
We offer some special Inducements to
also made to customers measure at same price.
trade among which are included

Endowed

COACHING

STORE, JZ2

WHITE

We have occupied our present store
pose to celebrate this event by giving

line of brushes, all kinds,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEBRON ACADEMY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

has

department

work.
After the lantern parade last
evening
there was a large gathering of ladies and
The evening is
gentlemen in the ball.
the best time to see everything, because

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Qsoaps,

new

es, etc.,-—late novelties, a
little different, perhaps a
little better ihan what

per cent.

£° makes mince pies, fruit <jake ■&
V and pudding possible all the m
jftyear ’round. Always fresh, al- W
•■ways in season. Always good, II
(6 that’s the reason. Accept no vJ
substitute. Sold everywhere.

NEW

perfumes, powders, brush-

Do you

In this city, Aug. 18, at the residence ot Mr.
George A. Thomas, Prof. Nlcholls Crouch, F. R.
3., M. D. C., aged 88 years. 18 days.
[Funeral services and burial at Baltimore, Md.
In this city, Aug. 18, Mrs. Catherine Conley,

of No. 63

lots

counter has

DEAI HS.

rear

Toilet Goods

a^HE

Colgate,

Gloucester, Aug. 3, by Rev. H. G.

set for neck and sleeves calls forth much
admiration.
Among the others who
have displays of needle work are Miss

A

Marshall,

The Leeds

more

sf excellent
flavor.
pieced In several ponds,

Wight, another favorite artist, pleted her cargo
who died in 1895, shows two very attrac- stream
yesterday.
tive plotures, one "Little Nell,” DickTbo Tlnto Hill
Moses

evening.

produots.

Much

attain a weight of eight
ten
or
The brown trout are muob
pounds.
more easily propagated, In faot they have
proved a very hardy fish, very gamey and

oanvass

ex-

ness.

or

and

tus,
Wayne and the
chilling character of the season.
George Inness, of the National Academy Springs. Several of these

as-

sortment of farm produots in the shape
of vegetables of superior size and full-

(No chemicals

Those who missed seeing the rainbow
trout iu the exhibit of the fish commissioner at City ball, Monday, will have
to forego that pleasure, for the last rain-

|

NEW ADYRRTISKMJSiri'S.

City Hall

Williain[Bradford of New York is known
the great
iceberg painter of the
world. He it is who, some amnmers ago,

fair. President Apploton and Manager
Farnhum were both present a part of the

some

At

The weather today
is likely to be
fair

Exhibition 'Passes Away.

In

Knight.

Mr. Hall.
Solo and Chorus—A ve Maira,
Mendelsohnn
Miss Knigbt and Female Chours.
Mr.

Rainbow Trout

East

placid water, the
ful lake itself, and the bluo
mountains
rising in the distance ore depicted with
faithful
brush.
This pioture is valued at $500, but is not for sale.

yesterday’s aocount of the exhibit
The
collection of
water
colors by
Scbnecker we mentioned a very artistically ar- ChaffeeJof|Providenoe,Wendell|and Harlow
Miss Ricker and Mr. Ricker.
ranged dining table at the left of and in of Boston, and English of Philadelphia,
Four-part Song—Ob, Hush Thee,
front [of, the stage, and stuted that it are among the most attractive that have
My Baby,
Sullivan
bore no oard. Since then C. L. Marshall ever boon seen in Portland.
Song,
Mies

Duet—Rejoioe,

The

bow died last night.
The rainbow trout, whose native place
Is California, have proved rather a failure
is far as the attepmts to propagate them
in this state are concerned.

is

a

for

age of every puff to move them along on
their varous voyages.
It is a
solidly
painted work and is valued at $350.
No. 29, Lake Moleehaukamintz by W.
H. Hillwood of Boston, is a superb effort.

THAN USEFUL-

MORE ORNAMENTAL

SON

LEIGHTO
%

aog!9d3t

AMONG OUR BIRDS.

pets. I beard of a case where a child
lolped bring up a brood of these birdsg
When they were fledged they would 'folSirs. Olive Thome Miller Speaks of low her about the
yard like a flock of
chickens.
Some Delightful Neighbors.
KUMFOliD.
“The wood thrush or wood robin, is of
» shy and
Ruraford, Aug. 18. The hot wave has
retiring nature, frequenting
The Finches and the Thrushes—The Much
;hick woods and taugled undergrowth, passed by, and we see no 111 effect In its
and at
ana sundown this bird travel.
The result to vogotatlon has
Maligned Fat Bird—Tho Bed Breast enrols daybreak
forth it thankfulness for a day be- been
Robin.
Wood
wonderful, especially to corn,
the
and
Shy
The'nest is. made
gun and a day ended.
In some low tree, with little or no mud which. If favorable weather oontinues
One of the most delightful features of in its oomDosition and contains from must be a
heavy orop.
the'New England Pair is tho series of [our to si* eggs. The veery, or tawney
The fall feed is very promising never
Olive thrush, is a wonderful songster, but a
lectures on birds, which Mrs.
saw greener fields at this time of
year.
□lost retiring bird.
For two
years I
Thorne Miller is giving in City Hall eaob
One day
learohed for this bird’s nest.
Apple orop in this vicinity will he hut
is
Miller
Mrs.
afternoon and evening.
i was peering into a bush when on the little better than last
year.
describing, in a olear and simple man- ground 1 suddenly deteoted the eye of a
The Misses Clapp, Nellie and Lizzie,
bird looking up at me most wistfully,
On
ner, the common birds of Maine.
but it was some time before 1 could out- from Boston, are visiting at M. L. WyTuesday afternoon she spoke of the finch line tbe whole bird, so exactly did it man’s.
matoh the surroundings. The nest was
family.
Dr. Dee, wife and daughter, from Fair
built on the ground, but I refrained from
lu beginning Mrs. Miller spoke of the
Lake Ontario, N. Y., are visitHaven,
for
these
too
birds
carefully,
watchiDg
charm of knowing the birds, not scienwhen 1 approached the nest the birds ing P. B. Clark and wife at tire Falls.
and
as
tifically
classes, families, genera
would send up such a plaintive ‘keeoick’ Mrs. Dee is sister of Mr. Clark’s wife.
The dootor and family are delighted
species, but as individuals, and of the that 1 bad not the heart to disturb them.
unobserved. I heard one of these with Maine soenery. They spent nearly
general ignorance which prevails regard- Once
birds give a wonderful musioal perform- two weeks at Clark’s cottage, Weld pond.
ing them. This ignorance she attributes ance.
W. Clark has returned from a four
He
started in with
a
shrill
largely to the technicalities which fill the ‘quaoh,’ followed by a mocking ‘squork,’ weeks visit at Weld pond
The old gentleman EraBtus Abbott,
unand
then
a
mew
hooks, and make it difficult for the
ending his song with
who broke his leg at his saw mill last
scientific to got the assistance they must like a oat’s: in a sneering way he sang
the song again.
The brown thrush or spring, Is able to walk about with and
at first.

riAINE

nave

thrasher is well named

emphatically
nisin^o scientific ornithology,

disclaimed

She

antago-

but she
wished to help tho many who would like
to kuow the birds and be able to identify them, yet have neither time nor inclination for tho study of the science, by
showing a specimen of the more oom
uiou
song birds wiiiie giving some account of their habits, and thus making
her beard's familiar with each in turn.
After a brief explanation of tbe difference
between resident birds and migrants, Mrs. Miller announced that In
these talas she suould speak only of
THE SUMMER
*

RESIDENTS

lu this latitude, birds that might be seen
In almost any country neighborhood In
New England, New York and Pennsylvim in,

She then introduced the great family
Df finches, which includes
sparrows,

buntings and

grosbeaks.

Boglnniug

with the sparrows, he showed specimens
Df the song and vesper sparrow; chippy,
the field sparrow and
or the hair bird;
the white throat, and pointed out the
differences in marking, by which these
common
species of a puzzling family
She told
may be recognized at sight.
stolies of tile intelligence of the ohipping
in leading a too inquisitive
spariow
cockatoo away, from her nest, and of the
matrimonial infelicities of an English
sparrow, who divorced his mate and
wooed and brought home a bride
The. two snow birds, junco and the
snow bunting, whioh come to us in win
ter, wore shown; the purple finch, sweetest singer of his family, persecuted by
'farmers because he thins out the fruit
buds, though a careful student of bird
ways says that for every quart of fruit
he destroys 10 bushels are able to grow;
the black-throated bunting, or diokeissel, and the indigo bird; the thistle bird
and his bull-colored mate, and lastly
the grosbeaks.
Of these were presented a pair of cardinal
grosbeaks, the male in brilliant
brown
olive
his mate
lu
crimson,
Cardinals, Mrs. Miller said, must be
and
commcu in Pennsylvania,
they are
of great interest because of their individuality. She told of watching

THE RHAPSODIST OF OUR WOODS,
most useful birds in
destroying worms nnd grubs. The nest
is usually plaood in a low bush.
“One of the most maligned of all birds
Is the catbird. Here Is a oase of give a
dog a bad name and hang it. The popuand is one of our

lar notion is that the oatbird is a flirt, a
thief, jealous and all that is mean; Instead of that he Is a beautiful singer,
and most interesting and useful and
helpful to other birds. I saw one of these
birds take charge of two orphans and
bring them up. Another one I knew
had built her nest in a honeysuckle that
had clambered about tbe Irellised enIf a cat appeared
trance to the house.
anywhere around the catbird would fly
to his mistress and friend, and follow
her. while she drove the oat out. If it
were early morning he would go to the
window of her room and oall till she
came
out and evloted the unwelcome
visitor.
Riverton Park.
0'

Strangers in the city should not fall
Park this
to visit beautiful Riverton
week. Take the electrics frqm the oorner of Congress and Preble attests.
When you arrive at the Park be sure
and enjoy one of Smiths’ excellent lunch3s at the Casino, and a
sail in the Santa
Marla or one of the launohes up the

without the aid of a cane.
Charles Cary, 82 jearB old, had a bad
spall last week, since which it is with
much difliolty he gets about the house.
It seems like partial paralysis of tho left
side.
F. P. Putnam has a house full of summer boarders.
Deer continue to raid the fields and
pastures. A young man went for tho
cows Friday evening, and his dog started
up a noble
buok, which stood his
ground and showed fight to the dog, so
that the young man began to move away
for his own safety.
Mrs. Finders, wife of Capt. Flanders,
and
of the Boston Fire Department,
and Mrs. Solon Virgin, of
daughter,
Haverhill, Mass., .sisters of E. E. Abbott of, East Rumford, have been spending a few weeks with him.
l’OWKAL.

Hall on
Friday evening, Aug. 21st, an Ice oronru
In
of
tho
A.
The
L.
S.
oharge
social,
ladies will endeavor to give their patrons
There will be given at Mallet

n

tnnof. nninrahlu

ij-ucm

I

n r*

nntl

If. la linnad

that there will be a good attendance.
Mr. Louis Chase, of Epping, N. H.,
who has reoentlv been visiting among
hus returned to her
her frlendB here,
home.
Mrs. Jason Small, of Auburn, has
been spending the past two weeks here.
She will return to Auburn some time
during the early part of this week.
CUMBERLAND.

Willis
Cumberland Centre, Aug. 18.
C. Wyman, of CUioago, Is visiting relaold
home.
his
at
tives
Presum psoot.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Rideout, of PortThe f Alpine choir delight the large auland, have been visiting with friends for a
lienoes with their beautiful musio. The few days.
Willard W. Burnell is siok with an atseats of the summer theatre are crowded
taok of appendicitis.
afternoon and evening.
Miss Hattie Herrick, of Malden, Mass.,
The Thatober Relief Corps pionlo
will is visiting relatives here.
to
Riverton
Miss Clara Blanobard is very sick in
the
go
Thursday leaving
aleotric oar station at 10 a. m. with es- Portland with a stomach trouble.
Mrs. E. L. Blanchard and her daughtcort and friends.
ers left for their home at Lob Angeles on
| The Westbrook Eleotrlo Light company Thursday of last week.
Much grain has been out for fodder,
is stringing wires on Forest avenue toCorn is
ward Riverton for the new eleotrlo lights owing to the short hay urop.
looking well; potatoes have been struck
to be looateu there.
with rust. The apple crop is large, as
A large private party from Pleasant is also the small berry orop.
Mrs. Alma Sprague and children, of
hill will visit the park this evening to
are stopping at Merrill BrothTHE ENGIjISH SPARROW
attend the theatre, one of the steamers Portland,
ers.
learning to snatch food from the beaks leaving there at 7 o'olook and returning
Mrs. P. S. Merrill, with Miss Isabelle,
of young oardiDals.
Master Philip and the baby, and Mrs
Lastly was shown after the performance.
are visitthe rose breasted grosbeak, by many conThe work of building an artistio rustic Willis Thurston and daughters,
their parents at Pond island.
sidered one of our finest singers, and bridge across the ravine beyond the chil- ing
Mr. Geo. W. Jordan, who has boon
valuable to the agriculturist because of dren’s
playground has begun and the at work for J. L. Dunn, for the last live
his peculiar fondness for the potato bug. structure when completed, will he simi- or six years has left his employ.
The fall term at Greely Institute will
Of nearly every one of the birds men- lar to the one
recently built across the beginjon Monday, Aug. 24.
tioned the speaker told aneodotes, often first ravine.
Plans have been drawn for
Hon. Lee Pairohild, of California, will
from her own experience, and at the a handsome
house for the moose,
and speak to the Republicans of this place
lose ore was quite ready to agree with
on the politloal issues of the da; on Monwbloh will be built before oold
James Russell Lowell, that “it is good deer,
day evening, Aug. 24th.
near
the
end of the new
for us low and then to converse with a weather,
GRAY.
where
man
like
Gilbert
world
White's,
bridge.
is the east important of animals.”
West Gray, Aug 18. The golden wedSpecial Coaching Party,
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Allen
Tuesday evening Mrs. Miller spoke of
The especially conducted party for tbo was celebrated by a gathering at their
the Thrushes. In this lecture as in all
home in West Gray of their childreu,
the others the discourse is illustrated by ooaobing parade at Lancaster,will leave
grandchildren and numerous other relathis afternoon at 6.55. tives on
Union,Station
of
collection
mounted
birds.
a
Saturday evening, Aug. 15. All
largo
“This evening,” said Mrs. Miller, “I am This exouision is a new departure and of the eight liTing children were present
D. Cobh, of
was arrnnged to benefit people who wish except one, Mrs. Abbie
going to talk to you of the thrushes,
South Gray, who was detained at homo
crowds and
which ornlthologioally are a large fami- to avoid regular; excursion
There
were
sickness.
thirty-six presby
be relieved from all oare. A special car ent in all. There was a treat of ice
ly, including the robin, bluebird, the
and a general
all
if
the
sufficient
number
eta.,
in
cream,
oonfeetlonery
way
party.
the
water
ousel
different thrushes,
and
good time was had. Mr. Allen has been
kinglets. The bluebird is one of our Everything'will be done for tha comfort in trade in West Gray for almost 58
See advertisement.
earnest visitants, anu one oi me last to of passengers.
years, having commenced in 1846. Although over 74 years of age be still goes
leave us. It loves the haunts of men,
Public Building Committee.
to market every week, and oonduots the
but is seldom familiar, and in a kind of
his store and postoffloe withThe publio buildings committee met nt business of
haughty way keeps its thoughts to itself.
out assistance, except when away.
It used to nest plentifully in the city and 9. SO a. m. yesterdny and adopted the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Libby, of North
surrounding country, selecting some se- recommendations of Prof.
Woodbridge of Gorham, were visitors at B. A. Libby’s
clude d nook or hole Id trees and fences.
on Sunday.
It will buiid in boxes set up for its ac- Boston in regard to the Butler and Park
Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Adams were
commodation. These boxes should have street sobools.
out from Portland to Mountain Vlow
no
rn___
parch, and, if possible, should be
also
bids
in
the
work
to
They
opened
hung from a bough. This will prevent
Mr. Gamaliel Bradford, of Boston, is
the recommetndatlons of Prof.
their enemy, tlio English sparrow, from oomplete
at Mountain View Farm.
Woodbridge in these houses and acep ted a boarder
usurping the nesting place.
Mr. Georeg H. Freeman and family
The femalo bird is the queen of the the bids of M. 0. Hutchinson & Co. on
visited Poland Springs last Sunday in
home, and usually seleots the place for the Butler school and of
William company with Mr. L. S. Freeman and
the nest, the male bird sometimes lendof North Windham.
ing a beak in building it, bat most of Calhoun on the Park street, being tbe family
Mr. S. L. Adams, proprietor of Mounthe time singing his sweet song to en- lowest bid. Tbe work will begin
this
tain View Farm, has been oonliued at
courage his mate.
morning under the supervision of Mr. home by a severe attack of rheumatism.
“That
Charles Fenn, the oivil.and sanitary enMrs. Hattie Ryder has left D. L.
and is now at North Gray.
THE FEMALE IS QUEEN
gineer. The parties agreed to have the Bailey’s
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W.
Wescott, of
is shown by a little story related of a work finished by the 5tu of September.
Portland, were guests at Albert Pensparrow. She was batching her eggs, It Is confidently expeoted that when these nell's on Sunday.
Bert Skillings, ot West Gray, and Marand was relieved now and then by her improvements
are
completed parents,
tha Smith, of Windham, were married
mate, while she went o£E for exeroiae and whose children are in these sobools, wil
at Rochester, ;N. H., on Friday, Aug. 14.
food. One day the male bird was late, be thoroughly satisfiod with regard to
STANDISH.
The oomand the female called loudly for him. cbelr
sanitary eondition.
Standlsh, Aug. 18. Alvin C
Dresser,
He canto at last, and she gave him an mittee discussed the matter of lots for
Ksq., was at home over Sunday.
uumeroiful drubbing,
wiiioh he took the new school house in Ward one, and
and
>amuol
Libby, Ksq.,
wife, of
without a murmur. Thoroughly ashamed the lot on Emerson street, near Cougress, B lgton, visited relatives in town Inst
oi himself, he sat dowu meekly on the
w ok.
met with considerable favor.
Albert K. Cole and wife, of Fryeburp\
CggS.
“The robin is the most familiar of our
are
visiting at J. F. Cole’s.
WIT AND WISDOM.
ggjj
birds. Running over the lawns, with
Mrs. Gilbert Hasty, Miss Buby Kenhead dowu, it suddenly grabs a worm,
niston and Miss Jennie Marble of Chelwhich it shakos as a oat does a mouse.
Cause and Effect.
W.
sea, Mass., are boarding at Mrs. C.
Having swallowed it, the robin looks
Enamored Youth—Your father seems Boothby’s.
up with inlinite pride.
Dr, and Mrs. W. S. Thompson are reThey are great worried about
something tonight.
bisect destroyers, though they insist on
ceiving congratulations from their many
Sweet Girl—Yes, poor pa has so many friends on the birth of a beautiful
huviuo the curliest spring peas, and the
boy
km. mulberries, ruspberries and grapes,
business oares.
weighing twelve poundB.
i'liu robin is the great enemy of the bird
Little Brother—That isn’t It. He’s mad
Mosssr. K. W. Dolloff, O. S. Phinney
observer, giving warning of his approach because the big dog he bought didn’t and O. H. Dow are digging a well on
to every bird in the neighboring thickets.
the high hill overlooking the village. It
come.—New York Weekly.
is
their intention to get
They ore brave, and will help any bird
sufficient
in distress. A sparrow hawk had seized
fall to force the water into their houses.
an English
sparrow, one of the robin’s
WINDHAM
werst enemies, but the robin attacked
the hawk so viciously that it hud to re18.
WindhBm
Mrs.
Centre, Aug.
lease die sparrow. In another instance When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Thomas Varney, Lewis Parley and Miss
a cat had captured a
Abbie Goodrich started lost week on u
young robin, but When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
was so fearlessly
attacked by an older
cairiago drive to Farmington. On their
I ini that she parted with her tender When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
way they will scop at Lewiston, Groen,
meal and Bought shelter under the barn.
Monmouth and one or two other places.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Bred Hooper, o’ Rrowu“THE ROBINS
burg, Canada, are the guests o Mr and
Mrs. Edwin Walker.
rnako charming hut most mischievous
Interesting tent meetings are being
held by the Friends, and will continue
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
The
some weeks.
meetinsg are every
Wouldn’t Work After Hours.
evening, and every afternoon excepting
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by tlie -NEW GREAT
and
Monday
Saturday.
Among the
First Swindler—The hayseed wouldn’t
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
Tlie
speekars are Rev. George Barr, Bov.
work.
new remedy is a great
surprise on
account
F. E. and Mrh. Fltkins, Mr. A, B.
of its exceeding promptness in
Second Swindler—No?
relieving
Paoker, Mr. Douglass and Mr. Mark
pain in the bladder, kianeys.back and evry
First Swindler—No. He said he was a Thomas.
in
the
ot
male
or
feurinary passages
part
Union
of
member of the Amalgamated
Mrs. Lucy Snow is spending a few
male.
It relieves retention of water and
pain in passing it almost immediately. If Gold Brick Victims, and it was after hours. days with Mr, and Mrs. Horace Decatur
you want quick rel’ef and cure this is your
He was afraid he’d get fined if he worked in New Hampshire.
remedy. Sold bv .0 H. GUPPY CO. Drug- overtime.—Detroit Tribune.
The Cumberland conference of B’ree
St. Portland, Me.
gist. fts Cuiigre;
Baptist omtrohes will be held at Wina-

EXCURSION'S.

TOWNS.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

haul Centre Aug. Sic, Zli, 17.
Among tin
speakers will be Kev. W. J. Twort, Rev
C. A. Bunker, Kev. F. A. Palmer, Kev
E. C. Harmon and Rev. C. E. Cate.

DEERlXGi

A.
months for stealing money from W.
Williams & Co., plumbers, of Woodfords
where ho was employed
time, wai
sentenced to (30 days in jail.
Miss Alice E. Jones of Deering Om ter
is taking a vacation from studio work.
at one

Mr. Lopez nf Morrill’s Corner has been
suffering from the violent taking off oi
Hu however continues hit
a fingernail.
work.
Mr. Joseph Swan, builder, from Ever
a(
ett, Mass., has been visiting friends

Deering Centro.
Deering gardens have begun to

yield

generous and deliclouse ears of corn, and
the Cheney corn-scraper has reoommenoec
Its beneficent work.
A private letter from Mrs. Martha H,

Bray, formorly of Stevens Plains avenue,
now
Pomona, Los Angeles company
California, shows her happy, though
burdened with care in her new
home.
She says “I um very glad that jl came.”
Mr. Frederick E Jones and
family oi
Riohardson street, have
returned from
Falmouth Forosido.
Johnson of Leland streel
has been very ill. He is reported better.
Mr. and Mrs. Page of Massachusetts

Philip Ashley

CHEAPEXCURSION
Aug. 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th,
1896.

4 30

a

m

9.30a.m.
at Island

arriving

81.50
1.00

....

And from intermediate stations at correspond
ingly low rates. For further particulars apply
to agents.
julylGtu,th,sa,taug30

DAY

TRIP

Tuesdays

Saturdays,

TO

at 10 a. m.

-BY THE

International

FARE

Steamers-

$1.00.

Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
at. Bine Tree Ticket Office, Monument

Square, and

on

board steamers.

jy!3tf

UCOU

South Portland.
Little Edith Lidbaok of Central
ue has been very siok.

aven

Miss Myrtice Cheney of Waterville h
visiting her grand paients on Maph

street, Morriils.
The Cheney oorn scraper Is
bition at the New

England

Excursion

THE FINE NEW

YlBJllU^

STEAMER SALACIA
WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,
SUNDAY AT 0 A.

IME.,

Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. in.
arriving at Portland about 6.30 p. m.

FIFTY GENTS.
C. OLIVER.
OHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
jlv3dt£
O.

exhi-

on

fair.

Investigated,

A man called at several residences or
Park and Pleasant streets Monday, and
in eaoh instance sent in a very touohing
note to the lady of the house. In the
the note he said that he was prepared
to do any kind of work in order to gel
money for his living expenses, that hh
child was dying, and that Dr. Pingree,
33 Clark
least he gol
money on the strength of the story.
When several of the ladies ascertained
that the same story had been told eaoh oi
t hem they called on Dr. Pingree. Tht
was

attending

street. In

one

the ohild
instance at

at

dcotor 6aid he never had any

patient

ol

the name given, and furthermore no person of that name lived at 33 Clark street
.»
aooording to the directory.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
A Home School for Both Sexes.
Prepares for the best colleges and scientific
schools. Opportunity for three years In French
and German under an accomplished specialist
Chemistry and physics, with laboratory work
a special feature.
Regular systematic training
in English, oratory
and
physical culture
throughout

the

courses.

Experienced teachers.

tion. Beautiful grounds.
with land and sea breezes.
character.

63d Year

Skillings
with

was

what

strlolcer
resemble!

apoplexy, but which his physicians say
is not. While attending to a sick child he
became unconscious and remained no until late Tuesday forenoon. In the ..after
noon he appeared to recover,
but
aftoi
began to show symptoms of u reourreuct
of the attaok.
Miss Lizzie E. Baehelder, daughter ol
A. H. Baehelder, died at her
home or
Cumberland street Monday afternoon ol
Her age was 17 years and
ten months. Funeral at her late resiat
2.3(
Thursday afternoon
dence,
o’olook. Rev. C. C. Phelan will offlcl

consumption.

ate.
The funeral of Gail. Hamilton wil
probably take place at 3.00 p. m. Thurs
day, at the late residence of the deceased,
and will j,be oouduoted by
Rev. Mr
Nichols pastor of the local
church at
Hamilton.

a Scotch woman position to
cook in a boarding house or private
also a young English woman wishes
in a small private family, has the
best of references. Apply to 399 1-2 Congress
16-1
street, MRS. PALMER’S OFFICE.

8-

MR. and MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

91 Danforth

School

Day

B1ISCKIXANEOUS.__
Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.
"VT'OTICE—I have a nice lot of rugs which I
JL*
will exchange for cast oft clothing, being
ladies’dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and children’s

clothing,

I pay cash for them if it is pre-

ferred. Send postals or letters to MR. or MRS.
DkGKOOT, 96 Middle street.19-1

Til'ONEY TO LOAN o*» gilt edge property in
m the city at 5
per eut in large sums, in
smaller mortgages at 6 per cent. Notes discounted at reasonable rates.
Loans on other

MAINSPRINGS, 75(1

New Reallient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 75c., warranted.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf

Every'

house
I have never been able to sell any other Lini
ment left with me and claimed to be just a;
good as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Simpb
the name Johnson’s is what sells to my trade
Alonzo Purington, W. Bowdoin, Me.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
IH'st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 85 cents.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
the

arsons’ Pills

lustitute.

WATERVILLE,

ME.

This school, founded In 1829, has prepared
600 students for college. Students are
prepared for any college or scientific school.
certificate
admits
Principal’s
students
examination
to
without
Colby,
Kates,
Maine State College, Wellesley, Colgate and
other colleges, Three courses of four years

Positively cure biliousness and sick headache
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impuritie

from the blood. Delicate women hud relief fron
using them. Price 25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP,

MASS.

STUDY.

CHANDLER'S BAND.
FOB SEEVICES APPLY TO

MOORE;

—

Agent,

80 Exchange Street,

WE WANTED A CLOCK

Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined, I^is 96c alarm clock Is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to $60.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

WE

_iaul6tf
TO LOAN—On first or second mort"JIFONEY
lfA
on real

gages
estate, stocks,
bonds,
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate or interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

visiting Boston
PARTIES
gantly furnished

obtain ele
with all modern
38 HANCOCK ST.
may

rooms

conveniences at

Beacon

low rates.

Hill._

REMOVAL SALE.

week for 25

cents,

Tir ANTED—Strong, capable girl for
genera
housework, must be a good cook. Call a
221 Cumberland street, city.
19_j

4-4

WANTED—For general housework
/JIRL
no washing; small famiiv.
Armlv
* to sai
CONGRESS 8T. Middle bell/

is-I

first class pant am
Address ALLEN & on
Portland, Me._
18-1

WANTEI)-At
vest maker.

once

a

young lady assistant:, a gone
penman and riuick at figures UNI VPR
SAL STEAM LAUNDRY, corner Congress am
Pearl

WANTED-A
streets._*
WANTED-At River
enced table girls.

Manager.

its-l

Park Cafe, four expert
Apply to D B SM I TH

S^'pr^fflce"

S°°a refefeDCe-

Address”^

TiTsiiin5r~~
j Uie Jeweler,

Monuments^"'

price.

KOHLING,

5641*2 Congress St.,
Near Oak Street.

*28dtt

dim

SALE—50

acres

road recently authorized dv the city will run
On a
within 10 minutes walk of the premises.
\\ H.
pood street. Price $1200; eii'V terms.
Waldron & co,; iso Middle

st._pj-i_

of
P'ORlinSALE—House
street,

eight rooms on Frankgood yard, desirable neighbors,
centrally located, cozy, comfortable home, will
sell for $1200,
part of an estate, fgood for
investment or home. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2
Congress street,
10-1
city._
A

Ktrint^SnH

open for the season.

Peaks Island House,
PEAKS ISLAND,
E. A. SAWYER,
May 29,1896.

UAIO\
HOUSE
Peaks Island. 8Vle.

e™E

WFORD

|

EUROPEAN
PLAN-

Rooms $i.oo per day and upwards
—thoroughly first class—restaurant
unsurpassed—located in the heart of
the city
electric cars to all depots

lnta ianaQs’a‘l
I0*?®?
houses, South

banlo

18-1

S

Cash’s

Building

Corner,

two

new

Portland; will seil crreatbargains
building lots south Portland

|l50,

chan“emstreet. H; HAat’0K1>- al V*,1*'
FOR SALE—4(io acres
high fertile
FARM
land, about 300 acres old growth
hard
wood 3000
~

cords, aucl 150,000 feet timber
100 acres pasture and tillage, 2 storv house in
good repair, ample outbuildings, 6 miles'from
Gardiner. Price $4,500. Easy terms w ! i
WALDRON & CO- 180 Middle street.
15-1
SALE—A very stylish Morgan mare six
years old,sound and kind, a good driver in
saddle or harness, color cliestout, weight about
90o. roads 10 miles an hour, will bo sold at a
great bargain Applv at the last stable on
Spring street place. JOSEPH CASBIN. 15-1
JOR SALE—A small but well established
business. Smith the sawcutter and filer
at 31 Temple street, will sell out.
Rent $5 per
month. Call soon if you want It.
151

FOR

Deering
8775",
ITiOh§800,conveniences,
§1400, §1500, $3500,
location,
SALE—New houses in

for

fine

easy

muNbv

teims.

Hearing

Gents’ Cafe, also
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattle Street,
Freshly opened oysters at all seasons.
Broiled Live Lobsters, Soft
Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.
—

!u

imti

mortgages lor long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favoral lo
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO..88 l'-2
Exchange Street.
aucSdtf
On

—

pass the door.

•
#

St.

place and we a're headquarters tor
property in that section. Also 25 fine building
lots.
DALTON &CO, 478 1-2 Congress Street
opp. Preble.
I4_l

HOUSEI

Specialties

and

exceedingly

Congress

modern
Is the coming

Boston, Mass. cfc

vHP

extra violin
at

Peering HighF0?Q«aVoL?i7ElePnt.resi(lencemo(lern improvements.

JJJ •“fkwi

ME.
Proprietor
may29 dtf

1

ii11 a’

goods
aJJ*h}ruslcal
HAWES, 414

low prices.

W%)
/fisk
v'gp
viP

Mrs. A. I. Bibber’s estate,
FOR81SALE—From
Myrtle street, plush parlor suit and 4

SALE—Confectionery
p"OR
1
store.
Sevention

see

horary relief,

E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, comer of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9
m., to 9 p. m.

a.

m.

%o 12 m.; 1 p.
8-tf

FREE!

Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
call ou us before going elsewhere. The picture

PICTURES!

,.Thorough-bred” given

with every

picture

we

kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-wG
frame.

All

SNELL._

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL,
Island.

Lon^
Shore Dinner,

and Clam Bake,

a

specialty,

Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners can apply to E. Bonce,
126 Com-

mercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Wm. w.
Ruby, 86 Exchange street, Granite Spring

Cafe.

jly4-2m

WAITED.
TO LET.

Forty word,

rrO LET—Cheap the rest of the season, cottage
A
No. 6 at Oalt Lawn, Trefethen’s; has six
rooms extra well furnished,
posession given
19th inst. A rare chance.
Address. R. F.
SKILLINGS, Peaks island. Me.,or to FRANKLIN SKILLINGS 89 Commercial Street.

__19-1
LET—New house, 8 rooms, spring water.
TO hen
house, garden, fruit trees, high, dry,

OR RENT—A very desirable lower tenement
of

seven

rooms; three

sleeping

rooms

on

first floor. No. 21 Locust St.
Immediate possession given. Inquire of COOMBS & NEAL,
86 Exchange St., room 1.
18-1
RENT—Houses

and

of

houses

parts
FORwith modern improvements,on
the follow-

ing streets: Gray street, 10 rooms, $36; Clark
street. 8 and 9 rooms, $26 each; Winter street,
12 rooms, $33.33; Park street, 10 rooms,
$37.50; Bramhall street, 7 rooms, $22; Brackett street. 7 rooms, $20, 8 rooms, $28, 9 rooms,
$30; Congress street, 6 rooms, $20, 8 rooms,
$30, Grooms, $26; High street, 8 rooms, $22;
State street, 7 rooms,$16,aDd in other locations.
Apply at once. Real Estate Office, First National Bank Buildfng. FREDERICK S. VAILL.
1 8-1*.

TO

LET—Furnished rooms with
board. 43 HANOVER ST.

without
aug!4-4

or

LET—On Congress street above High,
furnished rooms with steam heat.
Address “P.,” this office.
augl4-4

TO

rrO LET—Two rents in East Deering, on line
A
of electrics, near Ocean street.
Lower
rent of 6 room, $13.00; upper rent of 5 rooms,
$11.00, including water; nice shady grounds;
N. S. GARDINER.
very pleasant location.
186 Middle street, Room 4.
14-1

E. O. IIAW1CES. 32 Cross street.
13-1
LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deering, two
large new stores fronting the electric railroad and adapted to the increasing business oi

110
the

locality.

small store adjoining
or office use. Also
rents with modern conveniences, $12 and $16 per month. All of tho
above are at the exact center of business at
Woodfords.
Inquire of E. C. JORD AN, 31 Vj

suited

to

Also

one

millinery, tailoring

four excellent house

Exchange street, Portland, Me,

augl2dtf

rilO LET—On Commercial wharf, store forJL rnerly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B W.

JONES,

jly2l<itf

90 Commercial street.

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty words inserted tinder
one

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

18, between 161 High street
and Spring street, a dark blue striped silk
parasol. Finder will please leave it at Williamson’s Drug Store.
19-1
the train
August 13tli, either
LOST—On
between Conway,N.II. and Portland. Me.,
on

between the Union Station and the Union
Safe Deposit and Trust Co., a $1,000 city of
Belfast. Maine. 4 per cent bond. No. 98, due
1905-1925, coupons due May and November.
Please forward any information in regard to
same to MASON &
MERRILL, 98 Ezchango
street.
18-1
or

sealskin cape between
LOST—A
Sheridan and Congress streets

corner

and

of

Mrs.

FOUND—At

W. H.

tillage land in

Extension of electric
I^ORPeering, 3 miles out. good

COTTAGE:,Greenwood Hill,Hebron
■. finely located on high ground, sup..it pure water from a mineral spring, l^OR SALE—At a bargain, two 1 1-2 story
plier
houses on Grand and Prospect Street; ten
pleasant drives, good livery in connection with +.
house, magnificent view of White Mountains, rii?UiSKlld *eetot land, fine trees' near cars, good
to
and
from
R.R. ?& .i\boJ3’ view of harbor. HENRIETTA KINgood table.free transportation
station.
lb-1
Special rates to families; refer to VA1U> summit street. South Portland.
New
Mutual
Fred Iirunell, Gen. Agt„
England
tlie Popular songs and sheet
Life Ins. Co., Portland, Me. For terms address
1_2 discount, music books,elegant
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
jlyHdtf
cornntq
?.lai103- violins, guitars, banjos,

machines
Call and
get a
explaining this
It
cures difficult
cases
of
and dyspepsia. It is not a ternbut a cure.
27-4

Peaks Island a purse which the
owner can have by calling at 234 Middle
Street, proving property and paying for this
14-1
advertlsment.

__

FOR

treatment.
rdeumatism.

are run

of at a very great discount McFaddeu’s grocery store. Suitable reward
will be given on leaving cape at 59 Cumberland
17-1
for the next thirty days.
street._
I OST—On
All are invited to take ad- at
Saturday evening near Casino
in Willard, an expensive umbrella. Will
finder please return it to H. C. CRuCKER,
vantage of this opportunity to the
Press Office, and be suitably rewarded. 17-1
obtain first class goods at a very

posed

ow

Maine._29-4

SALE—First class detached house 13
rooms, fine suit "parlors, bath, and all
modern conveniences in perfect repair, desirable central location close to Congress
street, has been occupied by two families,
forced sale. Price $3800;easy terms. \Y. li.
WALDRON, 18Q Middle street.li>-l

ingrain woolen carpets, dressing case, tea and
coffee set and other small effects. GEO. VV. B.

402

LOST—August

As I shall move into the new
Baxter Building in September,
the balance of my stock of summer goods will be sold at a great
reduction from former prices.
I have also some choice Fall and
Winter Goods which will be dis-

14-2

na^^j

Forty wordg inserted under this head
one week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

street, massage
ATthemCongress
by electric power.
and
circular

d2w

Forty words inserted
one

under this head
cash in advance.

WORCESTER.

FIVE COURSES OF

Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering.
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Page
Catalogue, showing aDpointments secured by
graduates ^mailed free, expenses low. 29th year
T. C, MENDENHALL, President.
mav6WS&30t

augl7

au

IMERiCK HOUSE—I oiler the above
stand at private sale.
Situated in one of
the finest towns in Maine.
Buildings in good
repair. Livery in connection. A good opporto
to
anyone
wishing
tunity
engage in hotel
Write for inlormatiou to S. E.
business
GRA N'i Limerick,

Give me
call. J. H. CI.AYTON, 601 Fore street, opposite Delano’s mill.

Call at 34 PINE ST.aug!3dtf
WORCESTER
LET—To a small family house No. 371
POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE, TO Cumberland
street.
Price S22 a month.

I.

A

iU'EN JULY 1st, IS9G.
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
up to date in all respects. Bates 8 to
12 dollars per week.
JAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,
dtf
Jiyi
*1.00; fancy

over

each are offered, College Preparatory, English
Scientific and Latin Scientific.
The school has an excellent equipment, beautiful and healthful location, courses of instruction equal to the best.
Fall term opens Sept. 8.
Send for catalogue or further Information to
the principal,
F. W. JOHNSON.
auglidimo

15-1

WENTWORTH has large airy
rooms,
single or en 3uite; liamly to business with
street car service at the door; table board first
For
class; prices moderate.
lurther information call at the house, 148 SPRING ST.
rrHE

a

Street, Portland, Me.,

Classical

FRANK

8treet-_

SHOEING—Four shoes
HORSE
shoeing *1.25; first class work.

1staug!7dlm

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

enquire for MRS. W F.
near
^ou wil‘ find a pleasant
^ ihome.
s%Iourestful
City reference 249 Commercial

CURE—Double chloride of Gold
cures drunkenness, morphine and
tobacco habits.
The tablets are $1.00 a package, mailed to any address on receipt ofprice.
C. E. BEAN, Manufacturers’ Agent, 23 Pros7-2
pect street, Portland, Jile.
EASY
AN Tablets,

very large desirable front room
alcove; also large room on third floor.

Invented in i8ioby the late Dr. A. Johnson
Family Physician. It is the best, the oldest
Mother should have it in

and return 75c and

good collaterals. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, room 4.7-2

LET—A
rjlO
A
with

Qp Liniment
JnSTanodyne

TAKE

A

G't

good cellar, near cars; let reasonable to right
parties. HENRIETTA KINCAID, Summit
19-1
street, South Portland.

GIRLS,

will re-open WEDNESDAY,
September 16,
1896.
Primary and Grammar School. Departments
or Boys and Girls.
The class for Little Children will be taught
by MISS ALICE G. VERRILL.
The Principals will be at home September

Coburn

VACATION In a sensible way at
fair pricet good table and
beds, neat as
wax, fine location, pleasant
landlady; women
$4 gents 86 a week. Huy ticket to White Rock

inserted under this
heed
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

on.

Begins September

FOR
Mr. Allen T.
down Monday

T4TANTED—By
fT

Forty words inserted under this head
»ne week for 25 cents cash in adfRoee.

Jly29dlin

Boarding

WESTBROOK.

4 COMPETENT young woman will care for
children or do second work.
Address
BOX 96, Mechanic Falls, Me.18-1

Thorough InstrucHealthful location,
Homelike air and

For catalogue with full information send to
the president,
KEY. H. S. WHITMAN, Deer in?, Me.

and

Address
18-1

DR.

SCHOOL
This Case Should Be

_18-1
college

IF

f’ophaia Beach, Squirrel Island
and Boothbay Harbor.

*J€»D

Address. W.,

wnolesale house, references given.
M.. Press Office.

BOSTON,
and

and
expe-

year*

WANTED—By a young man
{SITUATION
with a business
education in some

Island Pond and intermediate stations to
Portland,
making connections for the
Islands and Old Orchard Reach.

Sunday^

VUU11ID

First class
Press Office.

Two
reference.

employment

ter, and his brother Wilbur iiave returnee
from a short visit in Poland.
ihVOUUD

as

family,

-FROM-

Leave Island Pond,
Arrive at Portland,
Returning at 6. p. m., and
Pond 11 p. m.
Fare from Island Pond,
Fare from Berlin,

stenographer

WANTED—Situation
clerk in law office.
a

have been making a short visit at Deer
ing Center. Mrs. Page will be remem
bered by D. H. S. girls as Stella Freese.
Mr. Sumner Johnson of Deering Can

friends at Deoring Center.
Helen Thayer Johnson of Leland streel
has been visiting lior
grand parents a

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

rience.

-ON-

In the Municipal oourt Monday morn
ing before Judge Hopkins G. F. Merrill,
a lad about 18 years Jof
age, whom tb<
sovera
police have been looking for

miBB

Forty words inserted

Grand Ink Bui Syslm

SALE.

FOE

SUMMER RESORTS.

desired of the
\VANTED—Information
"
abouts of Theresa

where-

Fleming. Please

KATE McCarthy,
Holyoke, Mass.

dress

78

East

adStreet.
19-1

women, boys
and girls
WANTED—Men,
everywhere to sell Campaign Buttons.
for workers, We have the
Big

money
largest
variety of the latest, best and cheapest, buttons
in the United States. Send 10 cents today for
samples and price list. Campaign Button Co.,
Cincinnati, O.
18-1
and the public to knowlean furnish male and female help for
any kind of work, and will do all in my power,
to suit customers. Hotel Employment Agency,
602 Congress street, M. M. NANSEN.
Tele18-1
phone 120-2.

WANTED—Help,

WANTED—Private party wishes to
HOUSE
purchase comfortable house in western
a

must be in a
part of city, or near Portland;
desirable location.
For further particulars
apply to real estate office. 1st National Bank
Building, FRED’K S, VAIL.18-1

BLANCHARD
Heirs wanted of William L. Blanchard, age
58, a native of Maine, and for many years a
resident of Boston and New York. Address
GEORGE A. SMYTHE, Couusellor-at-Law
No. 110 Ames Building, Boston, Mass.
aug8eodGt,
VIT ANTED—By a party living in the country
*"
a child to board for any length of time.
References furnished if wanted. Address. M.
17-1
L., Pittston, Maine.
& Kent will pay 15c for
flour barrels. Drop postal and we will
call.16-2

WANTED—Goudy
WANTED—Lauies
turns gray hair

tion; will last for
on receipt of §2.
the face form and
54, Market street,

Mme. Perry’s Hair Ttnta

WE
«

0i

LnS f1 ,0;

$1.60;
Jeweler, Monument Square.

janl5t£

SALE—One Orient Bicyele, 1895 make,
piOR
1
in good condition for sale cheap at J. B.
DONNELL & CO., 79 Commercial street. 13-i

piOR

A

SALE—Or will exchange for City Propm Portland, Deering or Westbrook, a

erty

farm containing one hundred acres within 8
miios of Portland, cuts a good crop of hay and
has a good orchard. Buildings in fair
repair.
Inquire of- A. C. LIBBY. 42 1-2 Exchange
street.

piOR SALE—111 larmouth, at the corner of
A
Park and Main Sts., near the
G.
T.
R.
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story honse and stable, with ample grounds,
including garden. This is very desirable property, the location being one ot the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthvilie.
_22-4
SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
p'OR
A
ol the late Thomas Qutnby, near Stroud*
water in Deering. Four acres of
land
with
good house. On line of
10
street cars;
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
Were is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
H A W ES, Stroud water.
dec27-ti
SALE—Building
ptOR
A
Land

lots at Oakdale. Tho
Co. offer for sale on favordesirable building lots on Forest
Avenue. Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. ApplytoCUAS.
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street.
jeleuwk20wk
able

Deering
terms

SALE—A
fine stock
consistiug of
FORstoves,
paints, oils and hardware, forowned

merly
Yarmouth,
pleasantly

by the late R. H. McQuillan .if
Me. This stock is in a good store,
situated in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to
parties
purchasing as they desire. This Is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line ot
This sale
will lie made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-ti

"goods.

XI.OR IDA LANDS FOR SALE-$100 buys
land enough for a farm. I have 200 acres
of best, fruit and vegetable lands near the town
of Grove City, subdivided into ten acre tracts
at $10 per acre. One mile from Lemon Bay;
two miles from Gulf Mexico.
Finest all the
year climate.
Practically below frost. The
land has natural drainage, and all the timber
necessary for building and fencing purposes.
Saw mill near by. Now while lands are cheap
is the time to secure alarm in this, the coming
section of the South
Gulf
Coast. D. IV.
ARLINE, Grove City, DeSoto Co., Florida.
8-2

1

The entire property of E. Harford
Estate.
2 1-2 story wooden house,
128 Pearl street, two minutes walk
from City Hall, sunny exposure, steam
14-1
heat, bath loom, Ac., house in tfoml
repair, very desirable as a home or an
investment. Also brick house, 12b
Pearl street, mansard roof,
steam
heat, hot and cold water, bath room,
I will Buy you such a pretty ring at
liue
lav, u
house
in
&e.,
perfect repair,
AND
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the Bes
front of both houses; rents for
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement in
and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY §300.00, always occupied.
Also block
The Jeweler, Monument Square
of three store's on Middle street, bejauloft
tween
Vine and Deer; rents for
buy from $1000 to $15,000
WTANTED—To
t*
Also
worth of east off clothing. I pay the high- §450.00 a year, all occupied.
est cash prices for ladies’dresses, gent’s and 1 1-2
story wooden house on Vine
children’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats.
Call or address letter or postal to MR. and street, rents from §13 to §15 a month,
has not been vacant btii one month in
SIRS. DE GROOT, 7G Middle street.
3-2
ten years, most convenient and pleasto
ant house for the price in the city.
one
know
we can supVirANTED—Every
's
ply you witli tlie best of Help for the Sold to settle estate.
For particulars
and
Mountains
Lakes
in
Beaches,
short notice
inquire of (J. A. HAKFOKI), Custom
HARTFORD & CORNILL, Lewis’on, Me. 4-4
House Wharf.
_migd tf_
VATANTED—A party of eight ladies wish to
rent a cottage on some beach near Portfor the last week in August or longer.
Address, stating terms, facilities lor bathing,
etc., LOUISA ALLEN, East Brownfield, Me.
land

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

massage moves the muscles
by machinery. It is exercise without
Professional and business men take
etfort.
it to preserve health.
Invalids rake It to

MECHANICAL

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

health.
It
cures rheumatism
WANTED—An Entry Clerk, good penman
regain
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and *, and not less than 21 years old. Give referreliable. 642 Congress streeet.
ences. Address F. O, Box 036.10-1
27.4

WANTED, not

employed
persons desirous of acquir- CHRISTIAN
known among Church people, $18 per
WANTED—All
ing good health,
improvement in week. Write Standard Manufacturing Co., 11
MAN

morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising front
the
excessive use of lium, Opium, Tobacco and
Cigarettes. Do It._
22-tf
I want to buv from
WANTED—Bicycles.
$S,U00 to *10,000 worth of bicycles,

damaged. Pay the
send postal forme to
changed, and a big line
done on Saturday. 411
STEIN, Proprietor.
otu,

new

highest price. Call or
call; also bicycles ex
for

sale. No business
Pore street. M BERN-

jeiy's

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. 1).
REYNOLDS
593 (.ongress street, one door
above Shaw’s
grocery store, ae we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices,
trunks repaired.
Open evenings.
We frame
B
pictures,
fed4-5

WANTED—All

YOUR WATCII KICK

will take the kick out of it and make!
ep 8ood time. Mainsprings 763, clean
mainspring and cleaning eombiued
all work flrstolass. McKBNNEY, Ttie

STREET._

dark with one applicamonths. Sent to auy address
Send luc ior beauty book on
hair. Address MME.PEltRY,
15-2
Lynn, Mass.

_

IF

14-1

and
ice cream
years successful business one of the best locations in the
city wi'h
agood cnance to manufacture. Small capital
required. Communicate to 419 CONGRESS
13-1

Ail

horse Timers.
th© .good

Y0^*1^0*
tlie
NEY

ones

Single

Jeweler.

in silver, gold filled and silsplit seconds. Me KEN-

and

Je29ptf

Franklin

street, Boston Mass,

_dlawlOwTu

jei)

wanted

to sell campaign buttons
of all political parties,
now is
make money. Send to us for terms

AGENTS
and pins
your time

to

C. E. STREETER & CO., Attleboro, Mass.
17-1

XIrANTED—Two
»,

Room

men who cau
give A No 1
references to collect insurance
v-.ilv
FIRST
2$.
NATIONAL' BVNIC

BUILDING, Exchange street, Portland;

17-L

wanted—A smart, capable, strong yonii"
"*
Ulan to do general work at No V p
,vk
street.
Apply at once.
ilv23-tf
WANTEP-SOL1C1TORS FOR LIFE TTp
MCKINLEY, the next preside!'.;,
jy Murat Halstead, Chauncy Depew, Foraker
iolin Sherman and Mark Hanna, with
biography
d Hobart. Contains speeches and
platform \
ronanza for agents, a
gold mine for workers,
J
lie only authorized book.60
Inly $1.60,
per
lent. Credit given.
Freight paid. Outfit fre e
legiu now with choice of territorv. Permanent,
irohtable work lor >96. Address.'Thh National
look Concera, Star
Building. Chicago.
aug6-21t

FiMMAL ASH COMERCiAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the
i.eadin? Markets.

4 86

a

4

86% for
co-day bills and 4 86* 4 86% for [demand;
rates
87.
86VsSi4
atl4
Commercial bills
posted
60-days ar *84@4 84%. Government Bonds
firm. Railroads higher.
Bar silver.66%.
Mexican dollars 61%.
At London
today Dar silver was quoted
at 30% d t? oz, flat.
Retail Grocers sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c pulverised 7c;
powered, 7c: granulated
6' coaee crushed 6%c: xellow
4%<*.

fiatlrusd Receiprs.
PORTLAND. Aug. 18
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Borland 166 cars miscellaneous merchandise :Ifcr
connecting roads 118 cars.
freights.
The following are recent charters:
BarkChas. Loiing, Portland to Pasyandu,
lumber, p. t.
Schr J. S. Winslow, Philadelpha to Portland,
coal 60c.
Schr Olive P. Whittier, Portland to Trinity
Bay, Mart., cooperage, p. t.
Schr Adaie Jordan, Kennebec to Philadelphia, lee 45c.
Schr Mattie B. Russell, Hoboken to Boston,
coal 46c.
Schr Pope Ramirez.Satilla River to Portland
lumber $4 87%.
Schr Florence Randall, Charleston to Boston,
ties 15c.
Schr J. W. Bigelow,Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 60c.

Schr Arthur McArdle, same.
Portland Wholesale Harks
PORTLAND. Aug, 18. 1896.
There Is nothing of special interest to ncte in
the wholesale market this week; changes are
few and unimportant, but values are fairly
steady, while collections continue slow. Flour
is more quiet, but steady and unchanged. Provisions quiet and a trifle firmer. Coffee easier
in tone. Sugar tairly active at yesterday’s decline of y8c.
Lemons have been very scarce
and much higher, closing to day a little easier
at New York and Boston. Cheese firm and advancing. Potatoes are easy, selling at 1 25 with
barrel. Apples in large supply and lower.Corn
and Oats are firmer. Eggs firmly held at previous quotations. Hay steady but unchanged,
with good demand for loose; pressed dull and
steady; Canada Hay can he laid down here for
about $14 60, and Western $5 60. Coal steady,
Mackerel unchanged; to date the New England fleet has landed 31,301 bbls; same time a
year ago 16,924 bbls; in 1894 lor same period
29.240 bbls; in 1898.—22,713 bbls: in 1892
27,206 bbls, and in 1891,-18,189 bbls. Fresh
fish in fair supply, jobbing 2%c £ ib for Cod,
Haddock at 2V», Hake at iy»®2c. Cusk2Vic;
Halibut 10: Mackerel lower at 12c; swordfish
easier 7c; salmon 18c. Lobsters active at 13c
& pound for bolleo.and lie for live.Fresh Beef,
sldes|6*7c y lb, hinds 10,0,12c, lores at 3®4e,
rounds and flanks 7®8c, loins 12@16c, rumps
and loins 12®14c, backs 5®6e, rattles 3@4c,
—

lamos at 9e. mutton at 7c.

Tne fallowing are to-days wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Flour.
Superfine &
low grades.2 75*3 CO
Spring Wueat oakers.ci ana st3 50*375
Patent Sorne
Wneat... 4 lu@4 16
Mich, sir'Km
roller.... 3 75*3 86
Ekclear do.. .3 6543 76
ctLouis sfgi
3 75*3 86
roller...
clear do. .3 65®3 75
" nt'r wheai
patents.. 410*4 15
Flsli.

Grain-

Wheat. 60-lbs.
(600
Corn, car_33*34
Corn, Dag lots..
®3»
Mean bag lots. .36*36
Oats, car tots
®28
Oats, bag lots
80*31
Cotton Sees.
car lots.22 00®22 60
bag lots 0000423 00
Sacked Br’r
car lots. 11 60813 00
bag lots. .616*17 00
Middlings. .614416 00
Dag ots. .616*17 00
Coffee.

(BuyingS selling price) Rlo.roasted

Con—Large

Shore
.4 60*600
small do. .1 60®2 76
Pollock
1 50®2 7 6
Haddock... 1 50*2 00
Hake.16042 00
Herring, box
ficaleu....
7®12c
r.i ackerei. bi
Snore Is 616 00*$18
Shore 28 614 00*616

19822
Java&Moeha do28®32
Molasses.

...

....

Porto Rleo.27*33
Barbados*
26*28
....

Fancy.36*38
Tea.

Amoys ..!6@2o
Congous.1.4*50
Japan.18*36
Formoso.20*60
Sugar.

New largess, 114713 Standard Gran
Produce.
Ex’-quaiity tine
Cane Cran’DrsS10®Sll| ExtraC....

4 84
4 90
4 46

New York
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 10@1 16 Timothy.
4 U0@4 26
Yellow itves.l 40:<ei 60*Clover,West, a ;S9
Cal PeaN. Y.
®1 60 do
9«9%
Irish Potat’s.bDl
9
Alsike,
am1/.
New
si 26® oool lied Top,
16ffll8
sweets. Vineian d 0 00
ProvlsionC
do Norfolk 2 00442 16 Pork—
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 00@10 s0
Bermuda, uoo® ooolbacks
10 ooioao 6o
Naiives. ib bbi 2 25 meaiuin
9 00a»9 60
SpringChickens 20®22 Beef—light..8 OOffiS 60
Turkevs, Wes. r.7®18c heavy.9 00@96o
fowls....
14@16e Bmests %b$ 5 76®
..

Lard, tcs

Apples.

Ealing....

I00&175

ana

Vs bbl.pure 4%®4%
do com’nd. 4%«,4%

o oo
Russets,
Baldwins.. *0 00®0 00
Evap » hs. ®7c

c&iLs.compd4%4tEVj
pails, pure 6V4@6Vs
pure If

Lemons.

7 uo®7 50 Bams....
Messina
Palermo— 7 oo®7 5u
aocov'ra
Oranges.
O O0®0 00
Caiilorma.
Messina.... 4 60@5 Oo
5 00
Surrento.

..

Oil.

8Vs@85/s
ooaoo
li%ei2

Kerosenel20 ts

914

Ligonia. 9%

Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Astral ..11%
@18
Devoe’s brilliant 11%
Eastern extra.. @17;
In half bbls le extra
Fresh Western... 10
Raisins
Held.
Musctl.&o lb bxs4%@«
@
Kuttei.
London lay’rll 500,176
Creamerv.fncy..l8®19
Coal.
Giltinige Vr’mt.l7@J.8
Retail—delivered
Choice.
®17 Cumberland 0U0©4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
@g 00
N. Y. ict-ry. 8%®9
Franklin....
'775
Vermont...! 9%s*9% Lohin.....
®Goo
hag* ..... 9%@10% Pea.
4 00
Ebbs.
NearDv-

Grain Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday s quotations.
WHK1T.

Aug.

Sept

64%
54 Vs

Opening.
L losing.
corn.

Sept.
Opening.22%
Cosmg.22%

May.
|

OATS.

Aug.

,,

Opening.
Closing.

,

Sept.
16H
16%

POBK.

S6 15

Opening.
Closing.

6 30

Tuesday’s

quotations.

Opening.fSft
55

Vs

CORN.

Opening..22V,

OlMln*.

22%

OATS.

Opening.fi6%

C’osing..16%
*OKK.

SIX!::::::::::-

SI

Quotation,

0fBoudsl0Wmf:

on

MEMPHIS—The Cotton

no

(By Telegraph 1
t0"lla,’s closlu= quotations

ar0

Aug 18.
felOflV*
giofi

Aug 17
rsg.felOoV*
coup...«|106%
UnuedJStates new *s reg.IIS1/*
Central Paolfie lsts. 98
Denver & R. G. 1st.106
Erie Yds. 66
Kansas Pacific Consols. 67
Oregon Nav. lsts.106
Union iP. lsts of 1896. 96
NorthernPaclfio cons 6s.... 41
Closing quotations of stocks
Atchison... 11
Adams Express...135
American Express.105
Boston * Maine.
Central Pacific. 13%
Cues,

s

1

mio.

market to-dav

was

1

1

113
98
106

European Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Aug. 18. 1896.—Consol* 113-165d
for money and U3%d for the account.
LIVERPOOL,Aug. 18, 1896.—Cotton market
firmer; American middling at4 17-32d; sales
6,000 bates; speculation ami export 600
bales,
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s lVfed@5s
3V*d. Spring Wheat Ds d<&5s Id.

58

106y«
96
41

..

U

p.

••

FOB

St Paul.New York. .So’ampton..Aug 19
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 19
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...Aug 19
Hevelius.New Y'ork.. Rio Janeiro Aug 20
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg
..Aug 20
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool. .Aug 22
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Aug 22
Philadelphia.. New York..l^aguayra.. .Aug 22
Maasdam-New York. .Rotterdam. Aug22
Manitoba.New York..Loudon
..Aug 22
Aller.New York.. Bremen
Aug 22
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Aug 22
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Aug 22
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg. ..Aug 22
Spree .New York. .Bremen
Aug 25
Paris.New York.. S’thampton.Aug 26
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool.. Aug26
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp_Aug26
Columbia.New York. Hamburg.. Aug 27
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos .Aug 27
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo..Aug 28
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 29
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow. .Aug 29
Mississippi.. ..New York.. London.Aug 29
New York... .New York. .So’arnpton .Aug 29
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg... Aug 29
Spaarudam... .New York. .Rotterdam..Aug29
Bretagne.New York. Havre.Aug 29
Lahn.New Y ork. Bremen.Sep l
8t. Louis.New York. .S’thampton.. Sep 2
.New York. .Liverpool. ..Sep 2
Germanic
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp. .Sep 2
Etruria.New York. Liverpool... Sep 5

185
106

..

..

164%
13
13

—

150
170

60%
117%
146

10%
12

27%
87

1414
142

40%
131

7%
88

13%
60

16%
9i%
9

...

Mohawk-.New York. .Lonuon.Sep
Amsterdam
New York.. Rotterdam.. Sep

5
5
6

...

16%
94

144%
91 %
10
61
20

Coleridge.New York..Pernambuco.Sep
Mobile.New York. .Loucion.Sep 12
MINIATURE

j

Foreign Porto.
Cld at Halifax 16th, barque Herbert Fuller,
Boston for Rosario (and sailed 17tli).
Ar at St John, NB, 17th, sch Ira D Sturges,
Kerrigan, New York.
Cld, sch Pandora, Holder, Rockland.

Spoken.
Aug 11. off Key West, sch A B Sherman, Fillshury, from Baltimore for Galveston.

GUY HALL

.4
67\n\ch wat^r J-746
Sunsets.6 39 mgn water (_ 8 0()
Moon rises.

....

0

42lHeight_

7.9—

8%
64%

JHJ

England Fair,

New

EXHIBIT,

9.2

JN lil W

Aug. 17,18.19, 20, 21, 1896.

aj.7jh

122
34
119
104
104 Va

Sugar.eommon.105%
Texas Pacific.
6%
Union Pacific. new.
5%
U.iB. Express. 30
Wabash63/a
do prfd. 13%
Western Union. 78
Kiohmonadi West Point.
ao crfd.

0%
5%
SO

£,14
13Vis
77Vi

..

'Ex-diy
_

Mining Stocks.
NETT TORE. Aug.|18. 189«_Thel following
are to day's closing quotations 01 mining sucks:

Oo'.SCoai...

Hocking Coal..
Homestake.
34

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TUESDAY. August 18.
Arrived.

Sieamer Portland. Peering, Boston.
Sell J H Butler, Smith, Mt Desert.
Sell Railroad, Simm ns. Friendship.
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Randall, Machias.
Sell Portland Packet. Gardner. Eastport.
Soli C M Gilmore. Thompson, Camden, lime to
Carldton Bros.
Sen Emma, fishing.
Cleared.
Steamer

11 Vs
Quicksilver.lVb
do pfd.15
Mexican.
Victor

Cottage City. Bennett, New Yory—

J B Coylo.
Brig H H Wright, Williams. Bahia Blanca—
W W
Sch

Ontario.

Riggs

Commerce. Orcutt, Brooksville—JH Blake
Sch Milfied May, Condon, Brooksvil'e—J 11

Blake.
Sch Chaparral,

Harris, Port Clyde—J H Blake.
SAILED—Sch Gebrgie Berry.

On and after this date the

management will open
office at the head of
main

stairs at

giving

thereby
an

opportunity

City

an

[FROM

CORRESPONDENTS,]
ROCKPORT, Aug 17- Ar. schs Ripley Banks,
Camden; Antelope, Grinnell, Boston.
Sid. schs :■ asan N Pickering, Haskell, St
Thomas. WI; lilverdale, Urquhart, St John,
NB; C J Colwell. Colwell, do; Uranus, Crouch,
OUR

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraoni
receiDts
Chicago, Aug. 1«, 1896.—Cattle
3,600: stronger; commonto extra steers 3 36®
4 75; Stocker? and feedersat 2 60@3 75; cows
and bulls 1 10©3 26:calves 3 0i)@5 60. Texans do.
at 1 7603 15; Western rangers at 2 003)4 00.
Hogs—receipts 8,000; firm, 10c higher, heavy
Memoranda
packing and shipping lots 8 0603 36; common
Atlantic City. Aug 17—While the tug Atlantic
to choice mixed at 3 10 q 3 50; choice assorted
at 3 6008 60; light 3 2003 65: pigs at 2 60® City was dowing the sch li & S Corson, the former carried away the jibboom of the sch Emily
3 60.
Sheep—receipts 12060: stronger, inferior to S Baymore.
choice 2 00003 26; lambs 3 00®6 66.
Boston, Aug 17—Sch Grace Andrews was
placed in dry dock iast night to be stripped,
calked and coppered.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph. 1
AUGUST 18. 1896.
NEW TORE—The Flour market
receipts
61,992 packages; exports 12,516 bbls and 4,525 sacks: sales 9800 packages; quiet and

Hall,

exhibitors
to

secure

floor

and wall space and
obtain premium lists.
Ail exhibits must be duly

arranged

by

of

noon

the

opening day, excepting

cut

flowers which will be

re-

Domestic Ports.

ceived

Tuesday

on

until

noon.

H. F. FARNHAM,

Manager.

aug4dtf

COFFEE!
Do yon enjoy a delicious cup of coffee? Then try those line Mocha, Java.
Maracaibo and Kio Coffees, roasted
and ground daily at

NEW YORK—Ar 17th. brig Jennie Hulbert.
Rodich, Savannah; schs S M Bird. Merrill, Bangor; Win H Archer. Remick, Ellsworth; Mary
Langdon, Hatch, Rockland.
easy.
Sid, schs S S Kenkall. Bangor; E S Potter,
nour quotations—low extras at
17002 50; Portland; Maggie J Chadwick. Boston: Heleu
city nulls extra ai 0 6003 90; city mills patents Montague, do; R L Tay, Calais; John R Halli* 1004 35: winter wheat low grades at 1 70®
day, A Denike, Tillie.
2 SO; fair to lancy at 2 40®3 4 0: patents 8 46@
Ar 18th. schs Edward H Blake, Smith, ApalaWatch them grind it by electricity.
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 3032 70: straights chicola: Sarah D J
Rawson, French. Baltimore;
at 2 8503130: Ido patents at|3 1534 15: dorve
Their Teas also are unsurpassed in
Luner, Bangor; Emma S Briggs, IialloweH;
mixtures 2 402,2 90: superfine at 1 6522 10; Bertha E Glover and John Cadwallader, Augus- the
city.
One 1400186. Southern Hour is dull: com- ta; Jenny Green bank, Rockland, Rofit
Dority,
aug7almo
mon tujfair extra at 2 0002 60; good to choice
SedgewicK, Laurel, Franklin; John C Smith,
at 2 60®2 90. Rye flour steady an quiet. Corn- Bangor; Commerce and Mary Langdon, Rockmeal dull, steady. Rye quiet. Wheat—receipts land.
172,825 oush: exports
sales 32,011O
bush;
Sid, steamer Manhattan, Portland.
bush: quiet, firmer, fob 66V4 ; No 1 Northern
BOSTON—Ar ISth, schs David S Slner, Ferat 64%. Coin—receipts 257,226 bush: exports nald. Port Liberty; Mabel E Goss. Paschal.
224,279 bush; sales 8,000 bush: dull, strong. Deer Isle; Annie L Green, Paschal, Greens
No 2 at 28% c in elev. 29%c afloat. Oats— Landing.
receipts 334.700 bush,exports 1100 bush: sales
Sid, sch Gracie D Buchanan. Baltimore.
170,u00bush: active, firmer: No" at 21l/4@
Also ar, schs Mary J Elliot, Rockland; Dela21VaC; do White
@2iic; No2Chicago at ware. Bangor; Masy F Cushman, Sullivan;
-AND23VsC; No 3 at 20; do White at 24Vic; Mixed Frank, York: Fanny Hodgkins, Wiscasset;
Western 2iV4@23c: do White and White State Sunbeam. Greens Landing; Mentor, Kennebec.
at 23230. Beef dull, steady: family at 8 60®
ATI,ANTIC (TTY
Ar 17th. schs Fannin
*9; extra at $6387; beef hams quiet, steady: Reed, and Winnogance, Kennebec.
Merced Deei quiet; cut meats null and steady;
Sld, sch M E Olys, Philadelphia.
pickle bellies 12 tbs 47/sc:do shoulders at kVa®
BALTIMORE—Ar 17tli, sch Mount Hope.
FKI95BKS'
EXCHANGE.
3% : do bams 9Vi®10. Lard quiet and easier; Crowley. Bath.
Western steam closed at 3 85; city 3 60;refined
Cld, barque Golden Sheaf, Chandler, Portland.
W *-S Exchaaie Su, PcitianA
in moderate demand; Continent at 4 25 ;S A at
Ar 18th( schs W C Colburn. Bath; Massasoit.
4 70.eompound at 3'/s®4Vs. Provisions—Pork Boston; Henry Sutton, Kennebec.
quiet, steady, old |mess at 80s 26; new 8 00®
Cld, schs Lydia M Deering, Boston (and sld);
8 75,
Butter quiet.firm; State aairy 10016c: George A McFadden, Boston.
FINE JOB
ft
tin
1 1 l/_
1
lUnctorri Hnirtr .it
1 O/t
cl
BANGOR—Ar 16th, sch Mary Willey, Wil|crm llVa®16c; do factory 7Va0Hc; Elgins liams, Portland; Electa Bailey, Thurston, New
by «*U or nbytm
at 16. Ci*ee*e in lair demandlanu firmer-.State York; Lizzie Rich, Rich, Boston; Benjamin T
large 6Va@^»4c; do small at «@8c. Peroleom Riggs, Davis, Deer Isle.
Ar 17ih, sir Schiehallion (Br), Smith. Portsteady;united lOi. Cofiee—Rio dull, steady.
Sugar—raw quiet, steady; «eflned quiet,steady; land.
No 6 at 4 %e; No 7 at 4 3-16c; No 8 at 4Vac;
Ar 18tli, sens Augustus Hunt, Philadelphia;
No 9, 4 1-lfc‘c: No 10 at 4c; No 11 at 3 15-16c; Maggie Mulvey. New York.
No 12 at 3%c; No 13 at 3 13-16:off A 4 7-16®
Sld 15th, barque Clampa Emilia (Ital),Cafiero,
3Vic; Mould A 5c; standard A 4%c; Confec- Palermo.
tioners’ A4%c; cut loaf 63/s; crpshed 63/»c;
BATH—Ar 17th, schs Hattie P Simpson, C B
Dowuered 6c; granulated at4%c; Cubes at 6c. Orcutt, Mary H Brockway. Boston, passed up;
fruotatipus are those made by refiners on the R S Learning. Salem, do; Geo W .Jewett, Marone-price basis uuder the plan A October loth blehead; J M Morales, New York for South
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale Gardiner: Mary E Crosby, Dover, passed up;
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on Clarence H Venner, Boston, do; Robert Ingle
consignment, and who are at staled times of Carter, do; Joel F Shepherd, do; Harry Messer,
settlement allowed a commission of 3-l6c p ih. do; Lowis Hart, do.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Sld. schs Sarah Wood, Boston; Ida C South100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- ard, Washington: Geo PDavenport, Baltimore;
in seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller Lizzie Babcock, Philadelphia.
•
BELFAST—Ar 17th, sch Scotia, JPhilbrook,
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a’ditional New York.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR—Ar 17th, schs Susan
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades V&c
ib additional.
Stone, Hattie, Philadelphia; Hiram Lowell,
When you ride out through
Freights to Liverpool firm, ouiet—grain by Gloucester: Nil Desperandum, coastwise.
steam 2%d;
CAMDEN— Ar 17th, sch James Barbour, St
Woodfords add to the pleasNB.
John,
market
Flour
CHICAGO—The
to-day was
CHARLESTON—Sld 17tli, seh Fannie L Child,
unchanged,steady :hard white spring pats 3 40
ures of the ride
hy stopping
3 65; soft wneat patents at $3 2603 40; hard Sweetland, Fall River.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sld 15th, schs
wheat baker# 2 2502 46 in sacks; soft wheat
at
MOODY’S for a GLASS of
bakers $20*2 20; Wimer wheat at 3 0u®3 25in Edith Olcutt, Providence for Philadelphia; Anna
L Wilder, Fall River for Rockland.
wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 64Vi@64s/«c;
COLD
REFRESHING SODA.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 17th, schs M K Rawley.
Red at 68Vi«693/8C.Corn-No 2 at 22Va®22%.
No 2 Oats—No 2 at 17V402Oc.No 2 Rye SOVic; New York for Salem; Harriet S Brooks. BvlA
wheel
rack is there to hold
No 2 Parley 33034c. No 1 Flaxseed 66c; Mess lock, do for Augusta; Neptune, Buttrick. Hoboken for Eastnort; Beta, Colbeth, Elizabethport.
pork at 6 2006 25
Lard 3 42Vfe03 45; short
wheels
and a pump is at
your
GALVESTON-Sld loth, sch M V B Chase,
rib sides 3 3£>03 45. Dry salteu meats—shoulders 3%04 00; short clear sides 3 62Va(®3 76. Apalachicola.
if your tires
your
disposal
Ar 17th, sch Carrie A Lane, Look, Newport
Receipts—Flour, 6 300 bbls: wheat. 116,uOO
need it.
busn: corn |370 40o buab Joats.353.00u bushs News.
•
•
,
GLOUCESTER—In port 17th. sch Atalanta,
rye. 1,900 bush barley. 8,000 m«#U.
from Rockland.
Shipments—Fiour 43.000 able: wheat 41.000
JACKSONVILLE—Sld 17th, barque Clara E
bush; corn, 379.100bush; oats 288.000 bush;
♦
McGilvery. Lynch. Fall River.
rye. 2100 buab; bar ley 3,000 bush.
NORFOLK—Cld 17th, sch Mary E Morse,
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Kennebec.
unchanged, dull; patents at 3 0003 16. extra
Sld, sch John Bracewell, Saco.
fancy2 7003 05; fancy at 2 4002 50: choice 2
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th. schs Abel E Bab1002 20.
Wheat ^higher: Aug at 61, Sept at cock, Babcock. Bath; E II Weaver, Weaver,
67*/ac. Com lower, Aug 21 Vs, Sep 2i
Oais
New
Haven; Gem, Bath; Wm B Herrick, do;
V4C,
—market is higher; Aug 18Vac, Sept at lSVic. Raymond T Maul, Smith, Kennebec; Luther
Pork—new $6 36; old 6 26. Lard,
prime steam Roby, Potter, do; Nettie Champion, Kendall,
3 20, Baeon—shoulders
31,2VVcl101?®
4ys;longs do; Mary A Randall. Burcli. Bath; Lizzie II
3 vs ; clear ribs 4Va ;clear sides 4%. Drv salted Partrick, Myers, Iceboro; Wm H
Davenport,
meats—shoulders 3%c; longs 36/5: clear ribs Stacy, Atlantic City; Lucy, Nickerson, do; Edith
OYER 6,000
3% ; clear sides 4c.
Olcutt, Warren. Providence.
Receipts—Flour 6800 bbls: wheat 110 600
Cld. schs Belle Wooster, New Haven; Jacob
Duinjcorn 243 000 bush;|oat 36,300 buan;rye S Winslow, Portland: WillieH Higgins, Boston.
bush.
Ar 18th, schs Chas K Scliull, Hall, Bath; KathShipment#—Flour 8,100 bbls: wheat 16 900 erine D Perry, Garfield, Bangor.
bushjooru 243.000 bush; oats 18,400 bushirye
Also ar 18th, schs H & J Blenderman, Kenne-SOLD FROM—bush.
bec ; D H Rivers, o.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 61% c: No
Cld, schs Susie II Davidson, Gardiner; Annie
Wm
D
Jan.
1st. to Nlay 1st., 1896.
T
c.
Rockport;
Marvel,
1 White 61%
Corn-No 2 at 24Vic.
Bristol; E
oits- H Bailey,
Weaver. New Haven; Childe Harold. Boston.
No 2 White 23% cPERTH AMBOY-Ar 15th. schs Annie Gus,
Lunt. New York (and sailed 16th for Calais).
Cotton Mariteci
Sld 15th, sch S S Kendall, Wentworth, Bangor
PORT READING—Sld 17th, schs Wm Flint*
(By Telegraph.)
Small. Bangor; C R Flint, Hart, do.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 17th. sch Benj F
AUGUST 18.1898.
STATE
AG-EJMT.
NEWYORK—The Cottou market to-day was Poole. Baltimore. In lower harbor, sohs Deladull, and V.c up; sales 100 Dale*; middling up- ware, Bangor for Boston; Addie & Hattie
L
tor
C
do;
Friendsliip
Morgan, Boston for Ban104
middllnglupiands 8 7-16c; gulf do 8 11-1 ec.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day gor.
•
•
PORT TAMPA—Ar 17th, barque Rose Inncs,
me.
Portland,
was firm; middling 7% c.
dtr
Delehantv, from Santos via Barbados,
| may!2
—

RYAN & KELSEY’S
HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.

WM. Si. MASKS,

—

Book,

—

nrm

rv

About

3

Hours

Daily except Sunday.
Ride

From

Fortland.

6.10

P.M.
12.12

Arrive at Portland (mckk) 8.25
7.41
J. A. BENNETT.
Supt. B. & S. R. K. R.
June 29,1806.
je27dt[

mm

JOB

Card

PRINTER,

PRINTING

~

SPECIALTY.

^ABawjw

ATTENTION!

BICYCLISTS

MOODY, Druggist,

trunk

On

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

From Ceutr*t Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From
Pina Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
usurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. it. B., and
South by connecting lines, iorwurdod free of
;onmv'«ion.
Round Trip S1S.OO.
Passage 010.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
State St„ Fislco Building, Boston.
Manager,
Mats.
oet22dtf

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
The Popular Line for Popham

Beach, Squirrel Island,

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.
I. lo, 1.30* r..20 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,80, 5.20 and
8,30 p.
in.

For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a. m.: 1.30
and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin
Sundays 7.30 a. m.
ior Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a.
m.; and
8.30 p. ni.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. in.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
m.;

a.

3.06,

6.16 and 6.30 p.

m.

From Island Ponu, Berlin and Gorliam 6.40
anl 11.30 a. m.; and 6.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. m.: and
6 30 p.

m.

*■

R.

after Monday. June 29th, 189(1, the
and fast steamer SALAC1A willloave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beaali, Squirrel IsHarbor and
Wisoasset.
land, Boothbay
Returning—leave Wiscasset daily, except Sunday, at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquiri. At
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec R. R. At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star lor New Harbor, Round
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a.m., for
Popliam Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor.
Harbor at 2
Returning—leave Boothbay

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

10.00

a

leave

m.,

12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55,

6.15

6.50. 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m. Biddeford. 7.00.
8.40. 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.16,
3.30, 3.55,'5.l6, 5.50,6.20, 8.00 p. m ; Kennebunk. 7.00,8.40,10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
6.15, 6.06, 6.20 p.m.! Ki-nnebunkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.06, 6.20 p. m.
Weils Bench, 7.00,8.40 a.m„ 3.30, 6.15 p. m.i
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8 40.
а. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 6.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30
б. 16 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 D.m.:
l-akepori. Laconia, AVeirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. m., 12.20 p. m.;
AVolfboro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a.m., 12 20p. m. Woreestcrfvla Somersworthand
Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Munches
ter, Concord, (via Rockingham Juliet.) 7.00 a.
m. 3.30 p.
m.; (Via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction,
Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrenoe,
Lowell, Boston,
14.05, 17.00, t8.40 a. m., §12.20,3.30 16.05 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a. m.
12.60,4.02. 7,16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. ra,- 1.00,
4.15, 6.01 p. m.

R. H.

No.

JORDAN,

Exchange St.,

In
leave

Effect

June 29. 1899.

Portland & Worcester Line
STATION FOOT
On

and

R,

o£PKEBLE STREET.

after Sunday, June
21,
trains will Leave Portland,

Passenger
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nusnua, Windham and Hipping at 7.30 a.
and 12.30 p.

ra.

For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water,
bore and Saco River at 7.80 a. tt. 12.30 ana
5.30 p,

m.

For ttorham at 7.30 and 9.45 & nu 12.3a
3.00.5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J unction and Woodford's at 7.SO,
9.45. a.
5.30
3.001
and
12.30,
DL,
6.20

n. m.

The 12.30 p.

RETURNING-

Leave Lower Falls,

or

m., 3.30 and 5.30 p.

Pleasant Hill, at 11.30

m.

Leave Riverton for Cumberland

12.00 m., 6.00 p.

Mills

at

m.

Every Thursday

and Saturday evenings, the
Steamer Santa Maria will leave Cumberland
Mills lor Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, returning at close ot Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
at low rates.
C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager,
je30dtf

SUNDAYS.
from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
Rochesl er at (5.16 5». m.
For through Ticket* to all point* West and
Seuth, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Tiokel
Agent, Perfland, Ala
i. W. PETEBS, Supt.
,,,
3621
<itf
Arrive

m.

For Brunswick, IJsbon Fall!,

Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watery!He, Baugor,

Bar Harbor and Olatown.
6.00 p: in., for Lewiston.
8.45 P. M. For Wnite Mountain
Division
Montreal and Toronto.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
oars for all
points.
12.55 a. m„ Mt. Desert special for Rockland,

Bangor and Bar Harbor.

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips
ful lakes and rivers of the
on

over

beaut

the

Sebago Lake

Monday, June 22d.

loute

Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,

Leave

North Bridgeton and Harnsou on arrival of
1.25 p. m. train from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day 'except Sunday) at
7.45 a. w., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. m., &nd Naples at 9,16 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake'Statiou with 11.45
a. in. tram for Portland and Boston.
Parties can ieava Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Statiou.
julGdtf
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

ARRIVALS nr "“ORTLAND,
6.50 a. m.
in.; Lew-

a
a. m

iston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30
; WaterWille and Augusta, 8.35 a. in.; Lewiston. Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.; Kiugfield, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan ana Lewiston, 11.45
а. m.: Mattawainkeag and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, tr.., Quebec, st. Johnsburv.Lancaster andIBridgtou. 12.12 p.
in.;
Express,
Bar Harbor, Mt. Kineo, Greenville. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster. Fabyaus.
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago
4.51

p.

rn.;

Skowhegan,

international Steanisnip io.
FOR

—

Easiport, Lite, Calais, SLJpni, 8.1, Halifax,N.l

all port* Of New Brunswick, fioTa Scoiia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrew*. N. B.
summer Arraiigenieni.
lllld

on.

On and after Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eaatport Mondays and Fridays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. HP* Freight received up o 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.

m.

Falls, leaving- landing

at Westin., 9 and 3.30 p.
ni.,connecting with electric cars
which leave head
of
Preble
street, Portland, at 9,10 a. in.,
1.10 and 9.40 j;, ui.

brook at 10

J. H.

a.

Hezelton, Prop.

-.--£---

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
STEAMERS FOR

FreeHarpswell
Center,
port,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond island.
and after Monday, Aug. 17,
Madeleine, Phantom and

Un
Stxnrs.

Alice

Portland Pier.
Summer Time Table—Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island at 6.45, 7.00, 9.05 a.
m., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Keturn=Leave Diamond Island, 6.30. 7.20.
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.00 p. m.
For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 12.10, 2.00,
5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7 40 a. m.,
1.05, 2.40, 5.30 p. m.
For Prince’s Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. ni., 2.00, 6.10
p. m.
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.20 a. m..
**2.24 p. m.
For Chebeague, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 6.00 p. m.
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. m.
Retum—Leave Chebeague, 6.55 a. m.. 1.50,
§3.35, 5.50 p, m. Sunset Landing, 7.20 a. m.,
12.50 p. m.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9.00
9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn s
Islands, 7.05 a. ni., 12.35, 2.00; 5.05 p. m.
For Freeport,9.00, 10.30 a. m., J2.00,5.d0 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck **9.00, **9.30 a. m.
T?AtTii‘n_T

ffruanni't

P'ltrA

A *>n

#11

f\(\

$1.00, +4.20 p. m. Wolfs Neck, **6.25
**11.10* a. ni., **1.20. **4.o«j p. m.
For Bustiu’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00
p. in.
Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05 *11.15
а. m., 1.80, 3.50 p. m.
For Hams well Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
m., 5.00 p. ni.
Return—Leave Harpsweil Centre and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. in.
For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2,Q0.
a.

m.,

б. 00 p. ni.
Return—Leave Mackworth’s Island,
m., **5.30 p. in.
Sunday Time Table Leave

8.15

a

Portland._
For'D’ianionaIsianUri’O^OOaTm.; return^sTSo
p.

m.

Faloioutli, Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Freeport tlO.OO a. m.. 2.10 p. m. For Bustin’s
Island and Harpsweil Cent'e, 10.00 a. m.
Falmouth Foreside. 12.30,
Return—Leave
6.00 p. in., Freeport. 11.15 a. m, 4.00 p. m.
Centre
3.10 p. m. and Bustin’s
Harpsweil
3.30 p.

in.

Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harpsweil Centre, 11.15 a. m.
Return—Leave Harpsweil Centre, 3.10 p. m.
*Vla Harpsweil Center.
tNot run in stormy weather.
tPorter’s Landing.
**Signal Steamer.

§Via Freeport.
Carriage connection with all steamers for
Watervllle, Freeport
Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without uotice.
E. li. NORTON, Manager.

Rockland, 6.25 p. m. daily; Farmington and
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20p. m.; St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
vlaB. & A.. Bangor, 6 35 p, m.; Range ley,
Farming'on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.4J p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Kocklan'l. 1.40a. m. daily; express, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. I'. & T. A.
Portland, June 18, 1396.

jel7

july2dtf

HARPSWRLL
A irst Class Shore Dinner at
Merry
coneag House—All for One Dollar.
Steamers
steamboat
Co.
f,™kenH^ri’s?e11
from
Portland Pier. Ask for dinner tickets
je3odtf7tbp

nd

dtt

W.
Pool

A.

ST^CQRNER TEMPLE.
ALLEN,
8tre»t
ootSdli,

Pr*bl* ol

9.45 F. 31.
For Trcfetlien’s,
Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 0.30, 0 00, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12-ou 31., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20, 5.45, 6.16, 7.80. *9.30 1’. 31,
Return—Leave Trefotiien’s,6.20. 7.00,- 8.00,
9.10. 10.20, 1 1.50 a. 31., l.uo. 8.20, "4.35,

5.25. 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 p. M.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.55,
7.55.9.06.10.15, 11.46 A. M., 1.00, 3.15,
*4.30, 5.20, 6.45, 8.80, *10.20 p. Ji.
Return—Leave Little Diamond* 6.30, 7X0,
8.10, 9.20, 10.80 A. M., 12.00 >1., 1.15, 3.30,
*4.45, 5.3 6.55, fc.45, *10.35 P. i,j.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.0.5,
8.05, 9.15. 10.25, 11.55 A. m., 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35. 8.40, *) 0.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island* 5.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M
i^.oo M.
2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.3() P. M.
Pel,urn—Leave Ponce’s
Landing, Long
Island. 6.05, 6.40, 7.15, 8.50.9.50, 11.20 a.
M., 12.50, 2.50, 4.05, 5.10, 6.85, 8.20. *10.15
P.

M.
;
Marriner’s
10.30 a. m.,

Landing, Long Island,
2.00, *3.15, 5.45 p. y\.
urn—Leave Marriner’8 Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 a. M., ,3.60, *4.15, 6.45
RP. M.
For

9.00,

e

Sunday Time Table.
City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.0J A. M., 12.20, l+l 30,

For Forest

2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. M.
Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 A. M
12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. x.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.80,
10.3O A. M., 12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15,
ft
*7 9ft
For

T»

ItT

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M.. 12.15, $*1.30,, 2.00,
*3,15, 4.20, 5.16, *7 30 p. M.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
9.30, 10.30, A. M.t 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p.
M.
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
$For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce's Landing, Long Island, only.
over this line to Qreenwood
Garden, Forest City Rink and

Tickets sold

Pavilion Theatre.
to

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
change without notice.
C. TY. T. CODING, General Manager.

July 5

dfcf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East JB.^othbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland; touching at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Port-

land,

at 7

a.

m.

for

Pemaquid, touching

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect

June 22, 1890.

R'y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton. Dixbeld and Kumlord
Falla.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Kangeley Lakes points via It. F. and K. L. R.
R.
8.30 a. m., 1.00 and *5.10 p, m. From Union
Station tor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate

Daily Lin©, Sundays Included.
THE >r!5W AND PALATIAL STEAM If 113
BAY
ST4TE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell.
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgtOct. 1,1895.

stations.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

*0n Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
б. 10 p. ill. runs through to Rumford Falls.

New Vork Wired Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

DeUghtfui and Invigorating Ssa Trip.
Through tickets on sale for all points
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
F. R’y. Also for all
on f-t It
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
points onRangeley Lakes.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
E.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine

jun!2 dlt

at

Squirrel
island, Boothbay Harbor. Heron
Island,
Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. rn. for
Fast Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islaha,
Boothbay Harbor. Heron island, ^Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.

Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

a.

island.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
^Passengers convened by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.

Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
STEAMER SILVER STAR tor New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray,
S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
with

STEAMER MADELEINE
—WILL MAKE—

Daily

Excursions Down the Bay Over the
Beautify! Forsside Route

at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m., returning at 1.30 and
6.15 p. m.
Fare for round trip, 50 cent*. Fare for
round trip including
first
class dinner at

Merrill’s restaurant, Bustin’s Island

Cottage, Freeport, *1.00,

ALLAN LINE.

or

Gem

jylO dtf

ROYAL MAIL STEAM

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling’ at Londonderry.
From

From

From

*

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
7 May
14 May
21 May
28 May
4 June
11 Juno

Parisian,
Laurentian

*Mongoiian
Sardinian,
*Numidian,

Quebec
23 May 24 May 9 a iu
30 May 31 May 9am
0 June £Lpm
6 June
13 June 14 June 9 am
20 June

20June3pm

Parisian
27 June 28 Jline 9 am
The Saloons-and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting tiie ships throughout, the lights being at the command of tiie
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and taterooms are heated

by

steam.

Rates of passage $"0 and upwards. A reduction is made oa Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. $30; return, $6C.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage $24.60 and $26.60.
Steerage rates per'* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McuOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51Va Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
92 State St.#
J> and Bostoii.
feblldtf

iuraELLSTEllAm

BAILEY’S,and OKIES IS., 9.00,10.25
2.00, 6.25 )>. ill.

MMTELS Through passenger coaches between Union
and TILING.
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Samples and Salesroom,

12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
O. 00, 5.46. 0.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.0u. 9.30 p. M.
11.00
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20.
11.30. A. M., 12.20, J.00, *2.15, 2.45.3.20,
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, t’,.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.(R><
10.15 p. si., oral, close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s
Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A. 5T., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 p. si.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. 31..
12.45,2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,

Beginning June, £5, 1896, steamers will
leav Pori land Pier, Portland, as fallows:
For.LONG ISLAND. 5.50, ’J.OO, 10.25 a. m.
2.00, 5.25, G-l 5 p. ra.
For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HAKPSWELL

WOOD

424 CONGRESS

Forest City Landing, l>eaks,Island,u.45,
<5.40,8.00.9.00,10.110, <10.30 11.on A. vr.,

For

The 365 Island Eonte.

l°r

TO-

Summer Arrangements, July 4,' 1899.

\

For

From Montreal and Fabyaus,
Daily. Bartlett and Bridgton, 8.25

Lake

train from Fortlana connects
at Ayer Junotlei with
“Hootae
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line," for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston
* Albany R. R. for the West, and with tils
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.80 a. mu,
1.30
from Gorham
m.:
and'
6.48 p.
at
6.40.
8.30 and 10.60 a.
m., 1.3U,
6.48 p, m.
4.16,
m.

STEADIER

Express for Danville Jc. (PoLewiston, Watervllle, MooseOn and after this date steamer
head Lake via. Foxcrott, Mt. Kiueo House,
Bangor, Bar Harboi, Olutown, lloulton, Fort Sokokis will make three trips
Ashland
and
Caribou
via.
B.
St
A.
R.
Fairfield,
daily from Bridge street, WestR. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
brook, West End, to iTIallison
St, John and Halifax.
II. 10 a. m.
land Springs),

1896

For

m.

~

a.

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER,

and Range ley.

12.50 p.

Week Day Time Table.

Until further notice steamers will leave Port
land lor Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10

12.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Watervllle. Moosehead Lake
via. ulcltown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m„ For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfleld. Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
1.20 p, in. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay. Popham Beach, Rockland and all stations on Knox St Lincoln
division. Watervllle, Skowhegau, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown and MatUwamkeag.
1.25 p. in. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. WinthroD, Oakland, Bingham, Watervillo,
Skowhegan. Bangor and Matiawamkeag.
6.06 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
Lor Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a.
6.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
2.00. 3.40, 6.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m,; scarboro
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Reach, Pine Point, 7.10. 9.00, 10.10 a 111
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumtord
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. Falls
Saturdays only.
m.; Old Orchard Bench, 4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleoplng cars, for
10.10 a. 111., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00,
5.30, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
6.15, 7.15 p. ni.; Saco, Biddeford, 9.00, 10.10 Harbor. Bucks
port, Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
a. m., 1.00,
2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 6.00, 5.30, 6.15, St
and all Aroostook Countv, Halitax
7.15 p. m.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.in,; andJohn
the Provinces. The Saturday night train
Norlh Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00,
does not run to
Dover and Fox4.15.5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, croft or beyondBelfast, Dexter,
Bangor, excepting t,o Bar HarAlton Bay, 4.16 p. ill.; Exeter. Haverhill,
bor.
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00.
12.55 a. in., midnight. Ml. Desert special,
5.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.29,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, Watervllle,
9.68 p. m.
and Bar Harbor, connecting at RockBangor
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.
iand Tuesday, Thnrsday and Saturday mornEASTERN DIVISION.
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Machlasport and all landings.
From Union Station for Biddeford.
Newburyport, Amesbury, Salens. Lynn, 2,00,
White Mountain Division.
9.00 a. m. 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a. m., §12.30, {1.45 tC.OO
St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke*
Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 12.51. 4.0o, 4.30. ton, Lancaster,
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston tor Portland. 7,30, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and
all
points
west.
9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 9.30 p. m.
1.25 p. to. Bridgton, North
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Conway, FaFor Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury- byans, Lancaster. Oolebrook and Quebec
3.20 p. M. For North
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.30
Conway.
Bartlett,
Fahvunu Rpthltaham Prnfito Hninm Tnn..,n(nn
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m„ 4.00 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, ”9.00 a. m., 7.00, Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinish. Bndg
9.30 p. m.
{Connects with Rail Lines for New York, ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. M. Express for Bebago Lake,
South and West.
Fryeburg. No. Conway, FaDyans, St. Johnsbury,
§Conneets with Sound Linos for New York.
Moutreal and Toronto.
{Western division to Nortu Berwick.
•Western Division from Nortn Berwick Sundays only.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Through tickets to all points South and
7.20 a. m., paper tram for Brunswick Au
West ter sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
gusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T, A.. Boston.
7.25 a. m., paper train for Lewiston and
1e2l
dt f

PORTIMB & ROCHESTER R.

Leave Fdverton Fark for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton Park, take Deering or Riverton Electrics leaving Head of Preble St. at 9.30 a. in.,
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.

a.

Farmington.

CUSTOM MOUSE WHARF

m.

Portland, Union Station, Railway
Until further notice a steamer
Square, for stations named below and Inter- St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 will leave for
p.m.
mediate points as follows:
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
I. 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay, Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument
Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Water- or for other information at Company’s Square
Office.
ville, Skowhegau, Liston Falls, Lewiston via Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
Brunswick.
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Mac
je25dtf
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston. Llvermoro Falls, Farmington, Phillips
Trains

WOODFORDS. DA 8 L
Y~T EXCURSION

National €asli Registers,

new

R.

Effect Juno 21, 1890.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Portland. Union atatloa, for
Crossing. 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
Scarboro_
l. 15, 3.55, 5.15,
5.50, 6.120, 7.10o. in.: Scarboro Beach, Pins Point, 7.00,'
7.10, 9.06,
10.00 a, m„ 12.00, 1.16, B 30.3.66. 6.16. 6.50,
0.20, 7.10, 8.00 u m.; Old Orchard Reach,
4.06, 7.00j 7.10, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
12.20 l.lo 1.45, 3.30, 3.56, 5.15,
5.50, 6.05,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Snoo, 7.00, 8.40, 9.06,
Trains

m. and 2 p. m.
To make close connection with this Steamer
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head
of
Preble St., Portland, at 0.10 a, m. and 1.10 p.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
and

From Quebec 6.30 p. m.
p. m.
The 8.30 n. in. train runs through to Montreal
Fares, Popham Beach, 75e, round trip $1.25.
daily, Sundays included.
Attached to this Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wistrain is a
Pullman for Montreal;
also a casset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75,
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays round trip $3.00.
Popular daily excursions. Bound trip to any
included, arriving at Chicago the second day "at
1.50 p. ill.
landing, $1.00. Good for one day only.
For further information apply at company’
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
office, Franklin Wharf.
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
O C. OBIVEK,
CHAS. K. LEWIS,
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
Treasurer.
President.
BJSKT, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
Jo25dtf.
STREET.
CIIAS. M. HAYS, Gen*l Manager.
Portland. June 22ul, 1896.
Ie22tf
RAILROADS.

Boston & iviaine

AVill leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren
as follows.
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West Falmouth, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.

Avenue, daily. Sundays included,

Boothbay Harbor

ON

LEAVE.

i.4

CASCO m STEAMBOAT CO.,

and Wiscasset.

after MONDAY. June 22nd, 1806
trains will run as follows:

aad

■

STEAMER SANTA MARIA

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Mailway System.

the

_

—

3 Trains each way

II. 30

ALMANAC. AUG. 19.

141

St. Paul...
aria
do bid.122
St.Paul (t Omaha. 3 >Va
do prfd.119
St Paul. Minn, s Mann.104

Hoboken for Duxbury; Clara Jane,
Maloney, Perth Amboy for Calais.
Ar 18th, sells Helen, Cotton. Port Johnson for
Boston; Applila & Amelia, Willard, South River
for Portl nd: Wm F
Campbell, Strout. Port
Reading for Aunisauam; Cora Green, Kendall.
for
Ellzabethpert
llangor; Susan Stetson, Goft,
Bangor for New York.
Sid, schs Mattie B Russell, Clias H Trickey,
Maggie Todd. Emma M Fox. Abner Taylor, M
C Moseley, Abigail Haynes, Fair Wind, Clara J.
Clara Jane. Helen. Apphla & Amelia. Wm 1'
Campbell, Cora Green, and Susan Stetson.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 17th. barque Elmtranda. Port Spain. Trinidad.
WISCASSET—Sid 17th. schs Ellis P Rogers.
Boston; Abbie Howkor, Kennebec.
WILMINGTON--Ar lGth, sell Nathan F
Cobb, Sumner, Brunswick.

Sunrises

176
12y*
18%

..

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.

Stevens,

...

10%

Cmoago « Alton.149
do
170
pfd
Chloago. Burlington & Quincy 60%
Delaware* Hudson CaualfOo. 118%
Deiaware.Lackawaffa St V?esil45
Denver & Rio Grande. 10%
Erie. 12%
do
preferred
27
Illinois Central. 87
L is Erie & West. 13%
Lake Shore..
Louis * Nash. 4iy,
Maine Central R.130
Mextoan Central.
7%
Michigan Central. 89
Minn & St. L. 13
Minn. * St.. Louispf. 60%
Missouri ractnc. 16%
New Jersev Central. 92Va
Northern Pacfic common.... ] 9%
do preferred.... 16%
Cl
Northwestern. 94
Nortnwestern pfo.144%
New York Central. 9iya
New;Yor!c.Chicago & St. Louis 10%
do 1st pfd. 61
New York & N E. 20
Old Colonv.,...176
Ont. * Western. 12
Pacific Mail... 18%
Pulman Palace.141
Reading.
8%
Rook Island-.6i%

BRIDGTON, ME.,
terminus of the

River Steamboat Go.

PresiimpscDt

■

..—---

-.

Russell, Drinkwater, Hoboken for Boston; C H Throught Tickets sold at Boston & Mains and
lrickey, Foster, do lor Medford; Magaie i'0ClS;v
Maine Central Stations.
Coggswell, Port Johnson for Calais; Emma M
P. M.
P. M
A. M.
Eox, Hopkins, Hoboken for Belfast; Abner Leave
Portland
1.25
6.65
8.45
(mckb)
Taylor, Y'oung. Weeliawken for Eastport; M C Arrive
3.34
Bridfiton
8.1a
11.07
Moseley. Wooster. South Amboy for Southwest
A.
M.
Harbor; Fair Wind, Keefe, do for do; Clara J. Leave
10.03
5.40
Bridgton

4

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

_

OCEAN STEAMER MOVE
FROM

66Vj

13

Sid 16th, schs C 8 Glldden, Fales, Baltimore;
17th, Tola, Wilson, Carteret.
ROCKLAND-Ar 17th, schs Belle Halllday,
Boston; Wideawake, Thorndike. New York,
John & Frank. McKay, Lepreau, NB; Beulah.
Wasson, St John, NB; Emu, Douglass, do; sea
Bird, Andrews, do; Annie, Fontaine, Salmon
Itiver. NS; WillieD. Harborville; Nellie E Gray,
Faul, Beaver Harbsr; W K Smith, Everett, Meteghan, NS.
Sid, sens Mary Brewer, Thomas, New York,
Jennie Greenbank, Meader, do; Thomas Hix,
Thorndike, do; A Heaton, Snow, do; Femaquia,
Wheeler. Boston; Fannie, St John, NB.
SALEM—Ar 17th, sell Mattie Holmes, Whitney, Bangor for New York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 16tli. barque Kate
Davenport, Reynolds. Port Blakely.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th. sell Mattie B
__

stocks and Bonds

New Vs
New 4’a

Cotton market to-day
firm; middling 714c.
SAVANNAH—The «'otton
n:ark*t to-day
was firm; Middling 7 5-16c.
g
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
nominal; midoling 7Vic.
was

steady; middlings 7Vac.

20o
106

common.

Now Tork

—

wish.

°!09laS..

Maine,Central..,

Union Pacific.
American Bell.“'
American sugar, common..
oug&r, Did..,....,.
Cen Mass., pfd.!.

i i i.
..i10
Mexican Central.
g

(By Telegraph.
NEW YCRK.Aug. IS.
Money quiet at 3 6 percent: last loan at 4
Prime merl
percent, closing at 4 per cent
cantile paper quoted at 6@6% per cent. Sterwas
weak, with actual
ling Exchange
bankers bills at

CHARLESTON—Tb«

th« latest closing ^
quota
tlons of stocks at'Vi®
Boston:
Moxican Central Is.
63
Atchison, o.Tp 6t Santa Fe. R.'.’. i .”lo%
Boston AlMalne.
ir 7£

do

New York Stock and Money Market.

business in

Boston Stock Market.

38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0u; Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agdut.
nov2dtf
Pier

%

u. m

l-’or HOPE I., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. ra.
For CLIFF !.. 10.26 a. ill.. 2.00 p, ra.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.
10.25 •«. m., 2.00, 5.25p. in.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave OKIES
ISLAND. 5.46, 11.00 a. ra., 1.4... 4.00 p. m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I.. 0.05. 10.45 a. m.. 2.05, 2.4o
p. ra. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 6.20. 11.25 a. in.,
2.2C, 4.25 p. in.
Lv. Li n’:.!; I El.D’S. GT.
CHEBEAGUE. 6.45, 11.50 a. ra 2 45. 4.50 n
m.
Lv. JERKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE. 7.00a.
m„ 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. ra. Lv. CLIFF 1., 7.10
a. m., 3.10 ». m. Lv. HOPE I.. 12.05, 5.06 n.

Lv, LITTLE CBEBEAGl > 7--£5 a. ni».
12.15. .3.26. 5.15 p. ra.
Lv. LONG 1„ 6.25,
7.40 a. in,, 12.30, 3.40, 5.35. 6.40 p, in. Arrive
PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.15 a. in., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00.
m.

7.05 p.

in.

SUNDAYS.
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and 4utennediate landings, ltuso, 10.40
t.oop.
m.
Return from Harpswell arrive Fernand,
1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pi. -ant
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. in. lieu;;-,:,
5.30 p. m. Fare only 25 "CM-.
Daily excursions 22 miles down lie' Bay.
Round trip tickets only 50 vts. S;;;,
elusions to Harpswell. 35 cts.. other landings
25 cts.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l JIauaser.
..

Je27

<iU
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THE LINCOLN CLUB.

PBBSs.

Flag Raising

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. ft. Libby.

Lariabee..

—

serve Their

Thirty-fourth

Reunion.

of Portland. The Portland
olub and Reed clnb have been lnlvted to
join with the Llnooln olub. An inviall Republicans
tation is extended to
and friends of sound money to take part

hour when the lines were formed and the
officers and veterans, led by C. W. Richardson as marshal, and Chandler’s band,

in the parade. The flag and banner raising will take plaoe at T.30 p. m. from
Monument
olub rooms,
the Llnooln
to meet.
square, where all are invited

Long Island.

Republicans

Winelow’e Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Eoftens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething ot other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
"Mrs.

JOTTINGS.

tbe
The red lanterns have been placed
the new alarm boxes and lighted with
kerosene lanterns.
It is reported that Mrs. Hetty Green of
fvew York, has bought the Ocean House

were esoorted to Portland Pier,
where
the steamer Sebasoodegan was taken for

There were present
association, Col.

as

the

invited guests of

Elgin Walker

of

Somerville, Mass., who commanded the
Maine Regiment,, and E. O.
Then the olub will maroh up Congress Fourth
street and as it passes tbe Portland olub Swett of Portland, Past Commander of
Then Bosworth Post, G. A. R. Other offioers
another flag will be thrown out.
the procession will proceed to Mr. Reed’s. and prominent members of other regiIn the prooession will be borne the handsome banner of the State of Maine Reed
club whioh this organization oarried
at

bottle.

great

on

St. Louis convention.

20TH MAINE REGIMENT.
General Daniel Butterfield Will be Present at the Reunion.

on the Cape for SI7,000.
The Peterson yaeht, Lena, had a narHer owner
row pscape from burning up.

property

ments as well as the various public officials of the city and stAte had been invited, but were unable to attend.
Immediately upon the arrival of the
the Island tbey proceeded to
party at
Ponoe’s oafe where a light breakfast was
in readiness.
At about 11 o’olock the business meeting of the Association was beld at
which
time the reports of the various

By special lnvl ation of the survivors officers were read ana approved.
and about
A oommlttee consisting of Col. Edward
of this regiment living at
Maine Regiment Moore, Captains Verrill
and Faunce,
tbe 20th
has been bringing her bedding on deok Waldsboro,
then appointed to prepare resoluwill hold its reunion at that was
for airing and by some means it caught association
21st A large num- tlns memorializing the coming legislafire and was blazing |merrily ; when dis- plaoe Friday, August
ber is expeated to be present and will in- ture to apDropriate a sufficient fund to
covered. With assistance from the other
J. L. guarantee the erection of a monument to
clude its former colonel, General
yuuijus i.uar uy eue me waa bauiu^uibuou
General the memory of the late Major General
Chamberln of New York, and
with but little damage.
also Hiram G. Berry.
Ellis Spear of Washington, D. C.;
The Cumberland Farmers’ Club will
bold its anuual fair on its grounds at
West Cumberland, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 29th and 30th of September.
There
will be a special meeting of
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen at 12
m.

today.

Yesterday was bright and cool in the
morning with showers In the afternoon.
The reunion of the Seventh Maine Battery will be held at LoDg Island next
A large attendance is exThursday.

pected.
The Commercial street wholesale dealers
business this
close their places of
afternoon to give their employes a chance
will

attend the New England Fair.
Eleven boys who came here from Boston and vicinity to black boots, etc., at

to

Bigbv,
ing by
means

sent homo yesterday mornMarshal Triekey. They had no
of support and were sleeping in

were

barns near the park.
Transactions at the

clearing

Portland

bouse yesterday amounted to §228,409,
a decrease of §13,824 as
with
oompared
the figures for the corresponding day of
the week a year ago.
The wholesale grocers on Commercial
street will close their stores at noon loony
give their employees
visit the fair.
to

ohance

a

to

Sen. John Marshal Brown of Portland,
Following this oame the
the first adjutant Major Y. F. Loud of officers as follows:
VI_V_V.

ta; Haj. H. S.

A

Melcher,

Bowen,

staff corres-

Portland,

Corps,

when the 20th

joined

it

will also be present
speak
lic exercise* in the evening.
and

A Golden

at

the

exhibit
In Hooper, Son & Leighton’s
at City hall may be seen what is without
doubt the moat valuable stove ever made
one which was
In this country. It is
made expressly for the World’s Fair and
oust $960 to make. It is
heavily plated
with pure gold and|is asbeautiful as art
make it. It Is one of the Round
Oak Parlor Heaters sold here by “The
Household Outfitters, ” and is in itself
well worth a visit to the fair to see. The
can

little booklet which the
ooncern is putting out at

above named
this time
is
is in
very pleasing in composition and
great demand by all visitors at the fair.

Members of the Thatoher Belief Corps
are requested to attend the funeral of the
late Mrs. Emmons,’which will occur at
Wilten o’clock Wednesday forenoon, 7
The servioe of the corps will

awarded the oontraot to build their

a

few weeks’

vacation here.
Ur. Carlton Kimball has returned from

nuu

of
o

the United
uugo

»» imaai

L. Putnam of the United States Circuit
Court, left yesterday for Providence to
attend the funeral of the late Judge Carwho died several days ago In
penter,
Holland.
The following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth yesterday:
Mr. and
H. W. Howe, Waltham; Mr. and
Mrs.
Mrs. F. S. J action, Miss F. C. Crooker,
Mr.
and Mrs. Wilcox, H. G.
Hiram;

Wilson, Miss Lottie Coffrey, 'Providence;
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Marsh, Boston; Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Alexander, New York;
Mr.

and

Mrs. John

Forbes, Lewiston;
Wyman, Worcester;

Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Chase, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hill,
Brown

Chicago.

be

performed.
Contract Awarded.

The Portland Railroad

Colonel

Carter

Mosquito to Be Injured.
“No, suh,” said Colonel Carter to the
man with small, angyy looking spots on
his forehead, “1 shall not puhmit you to
abuse the mosquito in my presence. I
used to dislike them, but now I am one of
the stanchest friends that a mosquito lias.
“Still, they annoy one,” replied the man
with the spots.
“Of cohse.
But they must live.
Why
complain because the mosquito stays up
all night and has his collations, his songs
and his aftuh dinner speeches?”
“You seem to feel very kindlly toward
the brute.
“I have reason to. Let me tell you, suh,
that a mosquito once saved the life of a
friend of mine.
My friend told me the
story himself. We were speaking of large
mosquitoes, and ho said that he once found
himself in a prohibition town, where the
mosquitoes were larger than any he had
ever seen.
The party lie was with had a
bottle, but no corkscrew, and they would
have perished with thirst if they had not
taken one of those mosquitoes, extracted
his bill and used it to get the cork out.
That mosquito was a martyr, suh, and
ever since that time,
suh, I have respected
him and ail his relations.”—Washington

Star.

—'

'J1

has
new

SteTens
car
house on
Plains avenue to James Cunningham of
Portland, who has sub-let the contract
Jones
for the iron work to Megquler &
and the woodwork to ;Mr. Humphrey.
The work of
tearing down the briok
house and the wooden one adjoining with

buildings

in the rear will
it will be neoessary to use
the land for the new building which will
The
have a long front on the avenue.
eld oar bouse will be torn down last as it
will be necessary to shelter the oars.
the wooden
soon

begin

as

S. Faunce,

of

called upon and offered brief prayer.
Among those noted in the party were
tbs following
from Portland: C. W.
Roberts and wife, OgW. Richardson and

wife,

Geo. W. Verrill, Geo. O. D. Soule
and wife,
Isaiah Daniels, Col. CharleB
P. Mattooks, Edward C. Swett, Wm. H.
Green, John Doughty, A. W. Sawyer and
wife, Geo. Jordan, J. C. Perry and wife,
J. M. Safford, Edwin G. Thorne, Robert

If yon don’t

know

evening, why take

a

where

At Intermission the masks were removed
and ice cream and cake served
by the
Misses Leavitt, Livermore, Raymond and
Burrowes. The party broke up at
late
one of
hour all declaring it
the best
times of the season. The muslo was furnished by Mr. Thomas.

THE

Theatre.

of Oak is without doubt the
greatest scenio production that was
ever put "on In MoCJullum’s Theatre.
Last night Miss
Minnie Burke was
loudly applauded for her singing of
the A vo Maria in the fourth aot.
The
play was out in good season and every-

N. E.
FAIR
Will

bring

we

invitation to make

our

city.

The arrangements are already peifooted
for a day’s pleasure at Peaks island SatThera will he tub raoes, dory
urday.

working

boat raoes,
double and four-oared raoes.

“Pure and S<5re.w

singla 60nll,

After the
there will be a sham battle
between the Monitor aad Merrimao. In
the evening the shores will be lighted
with fires and there will be a grand disraoes

0

play

Baking P&wder,
“The results obtained
by the use of Cleveland’s
Powder
have
Baking
always been satisfactory.”
Cooking School*

in

quarters—come
friends—leave

to

strangers

many

To all

our

extend

a

hearty

store their head-

and

wait—meet

packages—look about
they wish.

and ask all the questions

You will be under no obligation
to buy, but will be curteously waited
upon, whether you wish to
can

spend

a

purchase
pleasant half

and at the

or

hour

or more

learn

something about prices that will
revelation.
We shall offer some

be

a

time

same

tempting bargains from day
day during the whole week.
While

looking

about pay

to

visit

a

Men's

Furnishing Department.
holding a great sale of Men’s
Handkerchiefs—large White Japon-

We

are

Handkerchiefs with handsome
initial—all letters. A good deal better
article than you are accustomed to get
ette

TABLE I INENS

are over

of fireworks on the water.

In the yacht rnoe sallod off South Sen
the
yesterday, the Meteor collided with
Isolde, dismasting her and throwing her
urew into the sea.
All
the men were
resoued’and the raoe abandoned.
Baron
Von Zedwitz, the owner of the
Isolde,
who was on board his
struck
was
yacl^t,
In the head and face
of the
by some
fragments of the masts and other parts
of the boats and died from the effects of
the acotdent.

Napkins,

forms;

Towels, &c., reign

an

excellent

SHEETING,
ing,
good
of

threaded

and

loom’

of

Table

customers

stock, even
wearable, un-

yard wide.

one

damask,

ah our
know that
the
Bugle of our Linen Damask
5c department, the one that wb use to
trumpet it out to the public, is a 50

weav-

cent one.

the
If anything our linen buyer is
bleached.
All
the world more fussy about his 50 cent Daknows the
magic of that mask than some of the higher grades.
brand and its value.
Yard Wide,
6 l-4c
LOT NO, I—'JO inch, heavy, double, Dainaskiu patterns, 3 1-3
A LINEN department is
yards long, $2.00 each,
42 inches wide,
10c
gauged in public estimation
All the other makes of unbleached
LOT NO. 2-68 inch Bleached Damask,line quality,new designs,
by the 50 center. Here is a
$1.67 each.
and bleached worth talking about
Bleached Damask at that price better
LOT NO 3—63 inch Bleached Damask, in patterns 3 1-3 yards proportionately cheap.
than [you’ll find |in an “old-timer”
long, only $1.25 each.
store at 75c, many patterns.’
Several patterns,
500
LOT NO. 4—63 inch Bleached Damask, all linen, in patterns 3
yards long, $1.00 each.
ready made for
Bates Red Damask,
29c
Let one
use, many grades.
inch
Bleached
Silver
in
3
1.3
NO.5—63
Damask,
patterns
LOT
yards long, $1.75 each.
tell the story for all.
DRESS GINGHAMS,
Bleached, seamless Sheets, 81 by
LOT NO, 6~$8 inch Half Bleached Damask, in patterns 3 1-3
be
may
twenty styles broken
36c
90 inches, 3 inch hem,
yards long, $1.00 each.
stout,
sturdy stuft,
plaids,
5c
fast colors,
Dress
3
l-2o
Challies,
are
(Let us say right
here in parenthesis that the
autumn-winter stock of Blan60 inch all linen Cream Damask, 50 cents a yard.
kets for the new store are bought,
73 inch Silver Bleached Damask, with a soft, glossy finish
and there’s a mighty mass of them,
P. S.
only 75 cents yard.
meanwhile.)
5S inch all linen Bleached Damask, 39 cents yard,
21 cts.
Here’s a hay-rack-load of Blankets
63 inch full Bleached Damask, 50 cents yard.
hurrah Wed68 inch heavy Bleached Damask, in ten different designs, that the manufacturer calls “seconds”
wi.h napkins to match, 75 and 85 cents yard.
nesday. About a thoubecause now and then a flaw shows
73 inch heavy quality, Satin Damask, new designs, with nap.
sand yards of aprou check
on the edge, and so the price for a
kins to match, $|. OO yard.
is
a single
39c
Ginghamt, small and medium checks.
one)
73 inch double Satin Damask, usually sold at $3.00, now pair (not
These
and
will be sold today at
Both
white.
2 3-4:0
yard.
$1.50
gray
We call special attention to our stock of Linen Table Sets,
$4-00, 5.00, 6.00 Per set.
Double bordered Irish Linen Sets, very handsome designs,
$13.00 and 14.00 per set.

Lengths

and Whole Pieces.

Fruit

Sheets

PLAID

all Clean and Perfect Goods.

The above lots

BLANKETS,

J. R. LIBBY.

Gingham

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

BINES

for the money.

Extra Good Values in Table

Napkins:

BROTHERS

-

-

GO.

12 t-2c.
5-8, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 4.00 per dozen.
Size 3-4, $3.40, 3.00, 3.50, 4,50, 5.00 and 6.00 per dozen.
^ new line of Damask Tray Cloths, 35c each.
Size

At our notion and toilet goods
counter you will find everything
needed for the toilet,such as Perfumes,
by the bottle or ounce—Toilet Waters,
Face Powders, Soaps, Flesh, Com-

plexion,

Jewelry, Bags,

Manicure

thousand other

prices

Towels, hemmed ready for use, 35c per pair.
A large variety of Fringed Doylies. 5 and loccacb.
Table

Special Prices

goods

articles in this

that cannot fail to

please

and

a

Sale

Begins

line, at

This

Morning at 8

O’clock.

you.

OaASmaSG PARADE

This morning

RINES

:

BROTHERS

:

SC.

TRAINS

AND

LOW

FAKES’.

THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
will

run

offer

tralus and

LOW EXCURSION

RATES.

As there will not he a Coaching Parade at
North Conway this year special train will be
run Portland to Lancaster with low rates of
as

follows:

$2.00 FROM PORTLAND.
A.

M.Hates.

Portland.-.7.00)

Cumberland

Mills.7.071

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOJOOOOOOOOOOOO
Why not “killl
two birds at
one throw”
this week?

_

*1.50
81.E0

tremely
tunity to

we

prices.

secure a

This week

Jty {10

Fryeburg.8.30
No. Conway.8.62
Fabyans.10,20
Lancaster.11.00

low

we

commence

Giving

Intermediate stations in proportion.
will ISave Lancaster for
Portland at 4.46 p. m.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice-Pres. & General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.
augl8d2t8t hp

BIRD No. 1.

25c Per

See at City Hall the great display of
the finest collection of the woiks of
the housewife, the artist, the inventor, the mechanic, ever exhibited
in New England.

Many out-of-town people take

advantage of the low railroad rates

buying
B

Then step down Exchange street to
190 and 192 Middle street and see
the finest display of Carpets, Draperies and Paper Hangings.

Yard,

29c Per Yard,
5©c Per Yard.

Yard,

We offer Six Extra Values in Black Mohair Novelties, all late patterns, very
desirable at

25c Per

Yard,

45c Per

g

0

g

It will afford us much pleasure to display
our goods to sucli of the public who cau
spend a few minutes of their “fair” time
with us. It is possible the quality of the
goods and the prices may prove irresistable temptations to purchase.

g

SON’S,

33c Per

Yard,

75c Per

Yard,

59c Per

Yard,

Yard,

$1.00 Per Yard.

From 10 to 25 per cent Discount from Former Prices.
Our fall
ment.

importation

of Black Dress Novelties will be on sale at same

depart-

Patterns and weaves are-all new and up to date.

French, German and English goods

We can assure all such
visitois g
that they will find Pure
Drugs, P
Durable
Paints, low prices $
and courteous
treatment at

middle SI.

ex-

unusual oppor-

that are

simply indiscribable.

O

f

H. J. BAILEY & CO., 190 and 192 Middle St.

augl9d0t
g
#000000000000000000o-ooooo ^ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOiOOOOOOOOOOOO
j
?

an

25 per cent Discount from Former Prices.

BIRD NO. a.

THE
***
FAIR
”
and “SHOPPING

H. H. HAY &

week,

offer Four Great Values in fine quality Black Cashmeres and

39c Per

____

I

this

Genuine Bargain in Seasonable Goods.

#00000000000000000000

at this time to do a little
in town.^

city

.75

Returning—Special

I

the sale of All Wool Black Dress Goods at

visitors to our

Imerial Serges.

Thursday, August, 20, ’96.
SPECIAL

-FOR-

New England Pair Week

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

fare

BLACK DRESS GOODS SALE!

Hair and Nail Brushes, &c.—

Also Belts, Buckles, Sterling Silver

smoothly.

Another Gala Lay at Peaks Island.

DAMASK in all its many

as Table Covin the Dining
Rooms, Sheets and Sheetings in the Sleeping Rooms
as imperiously as do granulated sugar and flour in the

LINEN

LANCASTER, N. H.,

Hearts

Dress and Dressmaktho month of August.
We wouldn’t be merchants if we
didn’t foresee that state of things
in advance-and prepare for it.

FOR

AT

Joseph B. Lang.

raoes,

things above
ing things in

Great Bargains

Short

to the

ran

LINEN DEPARTMENT.

bleached,

North Yarmouth; I. S. Faunoe, Lewiston; S. F. Haskell, wife and sod, Auburn; O. W. Junkins, P. Staples, North
Berwick; Manual Thomas, North Gorham, Thomas H. Jordan, Lewiston; W.
H. Downs, East Sumner ; M. L. Babb,
Westbrook; Andrew Leighton and J. H.
Doughty, Yarmouth; Silas Skille, Falmouth; W. P. Gatohell, Auburn; C. H.
Greely, Cumberland Centre; E. F.
Brown, Norway; J. E. Mltohell, Yarmouth ; J. M. Brown, Bowery Beaoh;
Mary E. Wood, Lawrence, Mass; Harry
Colby and wife, Holyoke, Mass.; Elijah
Walker, Somerville, Mass.; Alfred King,
Mew York
Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
city;
Lewis, Meriden, Conn; W. C. Jefferds,
and the following whose addresses were
not given: S. F. Dsane and wife, R. T.
Rideout, J. W. Flint. Owen Staoy, Matthew MoKenzie, Minnie McKenzie, S. L.

thing

Lowell, Mass.

the be* after-dinner
pills, aid digestion. 250.

”1115

fiOOU S

very

McCulIum’s

The Teeter-board of trade lifts
the home, and Home-furnishing

kitchen.

are

r»:n„

,1

_

sawyer, uavia u. nannegan,
Jabez
Marriuer and Geo. F. Small of
South Portland; Ool. Edward Moore and
wife, Georing; Rev. M. R. Mabry, East

or

held
The cottagers of Little Diamond
their annual masquerade dance on Monday evening at camp Macao. There was
a large numbei of invited
The
guests.
costumes were numerous and elaborate.

Farmer,

»j

MarK a.

at I.ittle Diamond.

Principal Boston

To C. X. Hood & Co., Proprietors,

SEW A I)VKKTT SKIT KMT H.

ADVKETIilEMEXTS.

GO. J. R. LI83Y7|

BROTHERS

Sarsaparilla

go this

Spring street,

BINES

IN

OBITUARY.
to

NTTW

ers,

not, and you

to Custom
Union station car and go
Mr. Joseph B. Lang died in this city
House wharf
buy a ticket for Peaks Is- yesterday, after a long illness, from ounthe
land with coupon, tbeu embark on
Mr. Lang was 77 yoara and
■umptlon.
beautful steamer
Pilgrim, and, when eight months of age. He was for years
to * well-known
yon arrive at the Island go straight
grocer at the corner of
the lnrgest'bulldiag In sight, deposit your Portland and Meobanio
streets, and afterooupon and see tho wonder of wonders, wards his son Caleb^N. Lang, was asthe sociated
Edison’s last and beat invention,
with him.
Later the firm
Vitasoope a real produoer of real aota moved near the oorner of Portland and
small
and
views,
photographed in 2000
Green streets.
Mr. Lang retired somethrown on the canvas at the rate of ten time ago. He leaves a
large family. The
If this funeral will take
per seoond. Go tonight and see
place Thursday afterstatement is not correot.
noon from his resldonce. No. 337 High
street.

Masquerade

Prove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla —positive, perfect, permanent Cures.
Cures of scrofula In severest forms, like
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
disease, sores in the eyes.
Cures of Salt Kheum, with its Intense Itching
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.
Cures Of Boils, Pimples and all other eruptions due to impure blood.
Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
a good stomach tonic was needed.
Cures of Kheumatism,where patients were unable to work or walk for weeks.
Cures of Catarrh by expelling the impurities
which cause and sustain the disease.
Cures Of Nervousness by properly toning and
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Cures Of That Tired Feeling by restoring
strength. Send for hook of cures by

Hamilton, Geo. A. Pennell, wife and
daughter, L. W. Lombard .and wife, Edward F. Waite, S. H. Gammon and.wife,
H. J. Skillings, Mrs.
Lizzie Staples,
Capt. Geo. Colby, Mrs. E. L. Clement,

Blanohard,

new advertisements.
_

Lewis-

ton.
Vioe-Presidents— Sergent
Geo.
F.
Small, South Portland; Sergeant C.
Warren Richardson, Portland.
S Secretary and Treasurer—Geo. O. D.
Soule, Portland.
Necrologist—Capt. G. W. Verrill, Portland.
Directors—Major W. H. Green, Sergeant Johu Doughty and John O. Rice,
Portland.
At the dinner Rev. M. K. Mabry was

City Rink.

1

Fannie M.

eleotion

M. R. Chandler, A. E. GrovH. Kimball and wife and sons,
er, J.
Mrs. W. F.
Huntington. Miss Irene
Huutington, Newtnu Whitten.
Dinner being ooDeludo remarks were
Rowing Races in the Harbor.
made
by Gen. Mattocks, Col, Elijah
The Cumberland Bowing association
The ladies of the
Walker, E. C. Swett.
will bold another regatta Id the harbor auxiliary held their meeting during the
this evening. There will be a series of morning and elected the following offithree races consisting of double working cers for the ensuing year:
President—Mrs. S. H. Gammon, Portboats, four oared working boats and skiff land.
races.
Suitable prizes will be awarded
Vice President—Mrs. Geo. O. D. Soule,
Races will start at 6.80 Portland.
the winners.
Secretary—Mrs. F. E. Doe, Portland.
Bharp and will be for two miles.
Treasurer—Mrs. F. S. Marsh, Oakdale.
Forest

Would Not Allow a

company

briok and iron

A FRIENDLY FEELING.
Why

pub-

Stove,

erly of this city, is sending

ivibhiul

be

will

present and speak to the boys of his old
brigade. Department Commander Carver and Maj. W. H. Fogler of Rookland,

mot streot.

iDiuuih

and

General Butterfield of New
Fork, who
commanded the Third Brig. 1st Div. 5th

Sumner Carleton will resume
instruction in vocal culture' hour, also
half hour lessons, September 1st.
Address 52 High street.
Mr. Wiliam B. Ward, of Boston, form-

Charles

his vaoation.
Nathan Webb
Judge

President—Capt. I.

Thatcher Relief Corps,

pondent of the New York .World is visiting Portland

•

M

many others who had command* 'In the
regiment daring its term of service. Maj.

PERSONAL.
Mr. William Shaw

U

Cures

Soldier Boys of the Famous Regiment Ob-

Yesterday was the day of Interest for
the old oomrades of the 17th Maine Regiment who were to hold their 34th re-union and business meeting.
The comrades of the Association assembled at Bosworth Post hall at an early

_

BRIEF

Mr. Reed

The Llnooln olub will bare a notable
and banner
raising this evening.
The full Amerioan Cadet band ^will furbe
firenish musio. There will also
^
be
serenade will
a
J works, after whleb
siren Mr. Reed, and he will address the

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Page 6.

a

Serenade to

Tonight.

flag

3
liines Bros. Co
Hooper. Son & Leighton,
f aslman Bros. & Bancroft.
K. M. Perking & Co.
Hebron Academy.
Fisk & Hoff.
H. J. Bailey Si Co.

«

and

ADYBKTISHMKNXB XODAI,

XJCW

N,'w adteetmhomtSi

SEVENTEENTH MAINE.

Ask to

see

them at the

We offer some speoials in the
$2.00 and $3.00 per yard.

New Goods at

Department.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.37, $1.75,

